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For a time, during this camp-meeting follow. ; '
.season, which is usually the dullest bus- We find some of our..’readers very 
iiness season for spiritual papers-we have sensitive to the publication of anything 
thrown our columns open to our giants that hints of an acknowledgment that 

; n thought upon one of the most import- there is such a thing as fraud in our 
'ant topics that come under the name and ranks, and upon .the other hand we have

Free-handed.opeuandWlcildiB- 
ouBsion can only be condwjlvesp the 
beet interest ot any caW,l. A phil
osophy that will not bOSfroriflcisni 
is a trembling failure.zAA.iwipnce 
that will not stand ditcu^ipn this 
age of reason has not a^LdJ/quhd- 
ation and should be pVgeofi-noled 
as a relic of the dim pastU A.relig
ion that can not stand Hip storm of 
adversity, that can not weather the 
gale of mental unfoldmbnt of the 
day, should be relegatadjo a mu
seum as an antiquated mopstrosity, 
lost in the fog of ignoraju’e.

ROMANISM AS.
: REPUBLICANISM

Our pilgrim forefathers came to this 
country that they might have llb^ 
worship God according to the dictates 
of their own reason and conscience, 
v . Their descendants fought the battles 
of the Revolution to break the chains of 
political despotism, and finally estab
lished our republic to secure the bless
ings of both civil and religious liberty, 
it was their wise design and determi
nation forever to separate church and 
state, and to prevent the church from 
dominating tlie state, as it had so long 
done in the old world where kings ruled 
by assumed “right divine.”
' The voice of history and experience 
bad taught them that no tyranny is so 
despotic, cruel, and relentless as that 
which claims divine authority. Hence 
they determined to found a government 
whose rulers should be shorn of all 
such sacrilegious claims,—a govern
ment "deriving its just powers from the 
consent of the governed," and not from 
the assumed will of God, nor from any 
earthly potentate claiming His vicege- 
rency. . , ,

Our forefathers left us the glorious 
heritage of “a government of the peo
ple, by the people and for the people," 
and made the ballot box “tbe ark of our 
covenant, or Constitution." the shrine 
of our liberties, the palladium of our 
rights, and the bulwark of our protec-

An Address by Dr. Dean Clarke. ' As They Emanate from a Profound Thinker.

those who have nothing to cover up, and Are you reading the findings of this 
who would wage an aggressive warfare Open Court? Are you reading the testi* 
against it openly, publicly, as a means of mony upon both sides and recording the 
stamping it out. These are given an op- findings in your unbiased mind? Do you 
portunity, side by side, to express them- appreciate our effort for truth? If so you 
selves and the discussion has already should become a life subscriber for THE 
awakened a deep interest in the cause. PROGRESSIVE THINKER. Send your 
The Open Court surely fills a niche that name, address and remittance after you 
has been carved for it. . ' read our unparalleled premium offer.

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION,fleecing its flocks to sustain a foreign 
potentate.

It Is a cunning Intriguing demon of 
despotism, surreptitiously plotting the 
overthrow of our educational, civil and 
free religious institutions, and all pro
testations to the contrary are but rank 
hypocrisy seeking to hoodwink willing 
dupes!

Short-sighted and unsuspecting peo
ple may condemn the A. P. A. organiza
tion, and in purblind confidence in our 

•national safety, may cry. “Peace!" 
“Peace!” But there is no peace with 
the most consummate despotism on 

| earth, except in abject submission to Its 
autocratic decrees!

Not only is “eternal vigilance the 
I price of liberty,” but it will cost loyal 
I Americans as dearly as it did a certain 
I Canadian Frenchman to live “in peace” 
with his termagant wife. Being asked 

I one day. If he lived in peace with her, 
his dubious and lugubrious reply was:

THE GOLDEN RULE.
An Interesting View From the Stand

point of a Shaker.
False Claims of Christian Leaden 

Shown.

-___ _ “Among such men r se up the
sublime figures of John Brown, Garrispn ■ Clhrkson 
and Phillips. Must we call them u^alan Gan 
we assert that we did not need them-- 
were? The cartoonist is a more truthful Artist tnan 
the painter or the photographer; they W .the 
outward form, the shell, the husk; while the carica
ture often shows the very marrow arid iwal .quality 
of the man. Every time a man speaks, He makes a 
mental picture of Iris real self. An individual’ can re
veal his whole character and tendency of me in a sin
gle sentence. One or two strokes of tlie brush in the 
hands of a skilled artist, makes his upage. laugh or 
weep, converts it into a wise man or a pol ■ 1 here 
are no fixed points in life. One condition)of society --------------------------------------
crudes into another so insensibly as to;proceed un- there Is one drop of the blood of the he- 
notieed. What constitutes sanity or insanity, always roes of '76 in the veins of loyal pat- 
has been and always will be a debatable question. I “The ‘irrepressible conflict’ ” is at 
The dividing line between talent and genius cannot be tiand, lt lg inevitable. Indeed, "the War 
determined No agreement has been reached upon has actually begun” at the schoolhouse what is natural o/supe^tur^^^

alike, a matter of conjecture, the counteirut ana aacred Bhr(ne8 Of our liberties at all 
the genuine arc so near akin as to Battle detection, hazards—If need be, with "our sacred 
“The play of imagination in the brain of the opium honor'. our fortunes and our lives,” as 

lence and alone, unaided and unheeded by the multi- eater is as free as that of genius itself, ^id t e ci - . .

The realization of any event or circumstance in life his particular idea.
never comes.up-to the expectation. To-morrow is an 
impostor; it never fulfills its pledges, or brings what 
it promises. We live, in visions and dreams; fiction 
not fact; in shadows not substance. The painter 
adds fiction to his picture, the sculptor to his statue, 
the poet to his verse, and the orator to his oration. 
The beautiful things in literature, in art, and in life 
come through imagination, feeling, sentiment, and the 
higher qualities of the mind and heart. Every poet, 
artist, or actor must be a mystic, a dreamer,' a vision
ary. Knowledge does not come to him in the ordi
nary way; his dreams are prophecies; his sights are 
visions; and his thoughts are pictures. No earthly 
sordid nature ever rises to those lofty heights; only 
as the spiritual nature predominates and outweighs 
the material. Some one has written, “that Schiller, 
before commencing a work, heard within himself a 
harmony of indistinct sounds which were like a pre
lude to inspiration. Also that Rembrant when in the 
act of commencing a picture had a vision of rays and 
shadows, which communed with his soul, before he
had animated the canvas with the personages.’’ The
most supreme moments of our life are passed in si-

tion.
Knowing that “Ignorance is the 

mother of devotioat-to all "false gods,” 
and to all sacerdotal rulers, the noble 
founders of our republic created our 
public schools to educate the masses, 
and give them the Intelligence indis
pensable to good citizenship. Our com
mon school system is not only the cor
ner stone of our republic, but Is the 
chief part of its entire foundation. Re
move it, and every pillar of our free in
stitutions will soon totter and fall!

Accursed be the dastard hand that 
shall dare strike a blow against the 
Parks of our safety,” tbe free schools of 
America!

Forever let the “Stars and Stripes” 
wave above the sacred cradles of our 
liberty as their protecting Aegis, and 
may the sacrilegious hand wither and 
perish. that attempts to pull "Old 
Giery" down from the shrine that gave 
birth to It, and all the free institutions 
O’er which it waves! •

Our common schools are theVeruci- 
bles in which alone can be amalga
mated-all the heterogeneous elements 
that compose our nationality. They 
are the only alchemists' vessels tor 
transmuting base alien material Into 
the gold of true democracy and genuine 
Americanism. They Ae the sole fos
ter-parents to unify the many diverse 
“kindreds, races, and tongues” compos
ing the great American populace, and 
make of them a family of brothers and 
sisters dwelling together in amity and 
peace.

They are the one only un(yereal sol
vent to make of "one blood,” one mind, 
and one spirit of true patriotism, all 
the aliens who have sought refuge in 
this land of freedom, which so many of 
them have polluted with exotic and poi
sonous plants! Long live America’s 
common schools! And may they, like 
Aaron's rod, swallow every parochial 
serpent that now nestles in UncleSam’s 
bosom, only to turn and sting it for his 
mistaken and misplaced generosity!

Our forefathers, we have said, came 
to the rockbound shores of New Eng
land to escape from politico-religious 
despotism, and to found both civil and 
religious liberty as a birthright and her
itage of their posterity forever. But, 
alas! for the uncertainty of human 
hopes and calculations; as of old, "Sa
tan'came also,” and in the garden of 
our "Sunny South," he planted beside 
the tree of liberty, the Upas of Eccle
siastic despotism, whose scions have 
spread till they fill our fair land with 
the blighting breath of priestly curse 
and Popish anathema!

The mitred tyrant, who, claiming 
power plenipotentiary from heaven 
had enslaved all Europe with politico
religious bondage, sent his superstitious 
vassals and minions to the New World, 
and side by side with the altars of lib
erty, erected the shrines of POpish and 
Priestly tyranny, which today cumber 
the sacred soil of freedom, and menace

tude around us.

“Ah, deep is silence—deep as human souls, 
Aye! deep as life, beyond all lead ahd line; . 
And words are but the broken shells that shine 
Along the shore by which the ocean rolls.’’

■' Clhrkson

irtist than

“Yas, I live in peace with her, but—1 
have to fight like hell for it!"

Nay! Nay! American liberty can 
never Ue down “in peace” with Catholic
slavery and Romish tyranny, so long as

It is high time that American free
men awake to the dangers now menac
ing all that we hold dear. We are 

,, . . slumbering over a smouldering volcano
Some people'. im.plo.lioB i. .0 «M) •« StfSSMnS 4 «•« 

and their mental and spiritual make-up so sympatnet- I our f&11. land! .
’ ” - —( The wj|y Ba,pper3 and miners are se-

tions produced in that state by the pen or pencil are 
as wildly beautiful as those owed to the nobler iniiu-

- - ic and receptive that all they see and lipar changes, — —
1 x unbdnes softens and refines' beyond the crettly at work undermining our strong-

There are experiences of the soul that .no words magnifies, subdues, soitens « a Jrnn/b'diRnlnv holds. Shall we dream in fatuous se
can describe, no pen record and no imagination por- limits of ordinary vismnoH  ̂ I JW’ ----- -.uulu, v* quinary vision or lecimg. akiuuu i y curuy( "hugging the delusive phantom 

of hue, tint and color, at once ceases to; be simply I o£ h0_e tiu our enemies shall havetray. Mankind judge from the outward appearance ot hue, tint and color at once ccds™ y ; of hope till our enemies snail nave 
1 j n b a 1 rnurt upn1or it conflagration: music that iSrespecially bound us hand and foot? Or, fore-

and not from the inward struggle. Ihe moia , inte - „ -’ " . refining or jubilant and ^ay, Becomes warned, and forearmed, shall we rise
lectual and spirit victories and defeats no eye sees, no softening ana renning, o j <<;«fkvtahtinn ” in the might of heroic patriots, and
ear hears, no heart feels. The people see the finished to them more than music,, it is real intoxication. „beard the Romlsh Hon Jn h(g lalrj ere 

but not the failures leadine unto it- thev be- Things as impalpable as -air, as unsulfqtantiai as a he galn? the growth and strength to ex-
1 D a \ 1 a dream and as fleeting and transient as sound, help to terminate us, as It is his avowed pur

hold the completed statue but not the broken and d s- aicam, ana as nett ng 7 , w R d u ]esB we are ag89S enough
figured images tliat lie scattered along the way. The mold and fashion Mie chai w^. m W 1 ^^
banner is-never flung to the breeze until after it is undertake to fathom the Worl Pg _ £, .u .,, ■ . , I The crisis that shal

he gains the growth and strength to ex-

undertake to fathom the Workings Of nature-s secret ^^ crisis that shall determine 
laboratory fn the bosom of the earth; or in.^e world I whether Protestant patriots shall rule 
above as to tell what particular influence has been and protect this country, or, whether the controlling factor in one’s life. - Eyery element | the vandal mimo^of «^" 

idea and principle that we come in contact wish, oiena i £an(f ^aa unwafy,^ you .Winkles 
togetheT and enter into it. The fugitive.- J<iy8»“ the cow dream! ” " ’ "
transient pleasures, the hours of sorrow, the Kooks we . Our sainted and immortal political 
read, the 'pictures we -nte^ &^^

up and form character. Ihe daily habit, custom and country Could "never exist half 
talk of life are circumscribed by a very mall circle. Elave and half free.”
People mostly read for entertainment, hoi for infor-1 The .truth of that warninfl was 
i a \v_ j„a„„„ 1 sealed with-rivers of the best blood of

> I ] this nation! How much less then, can 
5, pass by un- our mlghty nation survive and prosper, 

I have read that in one half catholic and half Protestant, when

nailed to the standard all decorated and inscribed.

><••** men behold
The goal achieved,—the warrior, when the sword
Flashes red triumph in the noonday sun;

* • • • •' • • •
They reckon not the battle and the march, 
The long privation of a wasted youth;
They never see the banner till unfurled.” cuin. ui mv a^ v„v«a.^.~—-y - • --„ ,

" ■ , People mostly read for entertainment, noy for intor- I
Life is a great body of contradictions. It is a trag- mation; they read for- the present, not for the future. I 

tody, a poem, a fiction, a fearful reality. How rapidly Moments, freighted with weal or woe, “ " ’’
the panorama moves. How the varying moods of the known and-unappreciated. I hive r._ . , . 
mind eharige in a few hours; yea in a few moments. of t]ic ancient wars a soldier fotmd a beautiful bag, 
So strong,—so weak,—so happy,—so wretched. All highly ornamented, and filled with pearly but being 
of these feelings, conditions and emotions pass over ignorant of their value he threw away the pearls and 
the soul as rapidly as the Hying clouds, driven by the saved the bag. .
winds, cross tlie sky. In our weakness and in our ne-
cessity, we call out into the vast unknown, but so ut
terly lost is our cry that there comes back not even 
the echo of our voice. Thoughts are as powerful as

the very foundations of our 
bought liberties!

Thus to-day, we see fn this 
nation, bcasting of its religious

blood-

great 
free-

In The Progressive Thinker of Nov. 
28, 1903, is an article by E. W. Baldwin, 
on the Golden Rule, “Do upto others as 
you would have others do unto you.” 
' He says; “Were these principles lived 
up"to, strictly, the world would soon be
come wreck and ruin. After two thou
sand years of preaching it, no man has 
over lived it. This Is a pretty fair length 
of time for a trial.”

As I think I can produce indisputable 
evidence that it has been lived up to 
over one hundred and twenty years, 
and is now lived up to, 1 feel it my duty 
to correct the errors, in defense of tbe 
character of Jesus, as I would have him 
defend my character In like circum
stances had he the same evidence tliat 
I have; and no doubt he would do so.

He also says: “The Golden Rule 
stripped of its glitter is a pewter rule.” 
Just so, take the life out of it, then it is 
dead pewter; but keep the life in it, it 
Is then glittering gold.

He says further: "It is next to impos
sible where one has personal -interest, 
for him to have a sound judgment."

Very true; Jesus knew that, he there
fore took precaution to exclude personal 
Interest from his spiritual church. He 
knew that It would be impossible to es
tablish a universal brotherhood admit
ting personal Interest; he therefore 
wisely excluded it.

His mission was to separate the spir
itual from the natural In his church, 
and he did so.

Jesus Christ was sent to save the 
world from error and wrong—not only 
father, or mother, brother or sister, 
elan, church or nation, but tlie world 
universal, consequently he had to be 
universal in life practice and teaching 
for a perfect example, and exclude all 
things selfish which can not be univer
sal and eternal, for the things which 
are seen are temporal, but the things 
which aro not seen are eternal. II. 
Th ess. 4:18.

I will now introduce the Shaker 
Church Covenant as evidence to prove 
that the Golden Rule has been lived up 
to, in this society, for one hudred and 
twenty years, and if it can be lived one 
hundred years, it can be lived endless.

Perfect redemption is Impossible 
without the Golden Rule being lived up
to. This Is a vital question for the pro

SiioniT ern and subvert it—Is much'Tiea*w>«*«xg^give-Christian to investigate. It 
contact Winn, menu hand. thnn 'lin.WarV RiD Van Winkles mnv hn ocanntinl and take Hmo anzl an-.may fee essential, and.,fgke time,and en- 

erg? to accomplish' it. '
Shaker Church Covenant.

Preparation for admission into church 
relation. Artticle 2. Part of section 3. 
An essential step is to settle all just

It is claimed by the leaders oj Chris 
tianlty that we are indebted to it foi 
our civilization. Such civilization as II 
has produced will not do to brag on, 
History shows that it is responsible foi 
the night of Ignorance in which Europt , 
wandered for over a thousand years; ' 
and the prejudice then Instilled against 
learning by ecclesiasticism has not ye( 
wholly disappeared.

About the time of the first century, Ai 
D., was the fiood-tide of Roman great 
ness—the age of poetry, history, phil
osophy ; and the love of learning was 
not a monopoly. The third century pre
sented a different picture—learning de
spised, history degraded to lying chron
icles, poetry and philosophy contempti
ble. Why this rapid decline from great
ness to tlie abyss of Ignorance? It was 
(he effect of the religion introduced into 
the Roman world during those centu
ries. a

The Christians stigmatized learning 
as profane. The offices of instructors, 
prevously held by noble philosophers, 
were assigned to ignorant, superstitious 
priests. The knowledge of the Pagan 
world was discarded, and dogmas of 
theology supplied the place. The church 
absorbed all the mental activity of the 
times. Learning, poetry, profane his
tory, were discarded as unworthy of the 
attention of regenerated mortals. Po
lemics was tho solution of incompre
hensible dogmas by endless verbal war
fare. Ignorance became canonized.

As science expands and ennobles the 
mind,'so such disputations narrow and,, 
dwarf its powers. These studies of 
questions whicli are merely artificial 
formulas, having ^io existence except in 
imagination, corrupt the fountains of 
knowledge.

No adequate conception can be 
formed ot the darkness of the human in
tellect at that period. Superstition 
grew like rank weeds, and ascetlsm de
pressed the understanding to still lower 
depths. Even the minds of progressive 
thinkers were led astray along paths be
ginning in ignorance and ending no
where. Worthless, except as curiosity, 
was the literature produced in those 
ages.

Ignorance is the primal slime in 
which infallible authority grows sleek 
and powerful. Tbe Christian hierarchy 
grew stronger, gaining'powers by every 
possible means, staying its hand at no 
crime, pausing at no cruelty. " " " '

Any one who affirms that for the

and 
filial 
they 
own.

equitable claims of creditors and 
heirs, so that whatever property 
may possess shall be justly their 

When this is done, and they feel

“There are immortal moments in each life;
They come and go,—
One scarce may of their presence know, 
Yet in them there is struck a chord/ .•

Catholicism is the synonym of bdth 
civil and religious bondage.

Fellow Citizens, let us not be lulled 
to repose by the soft-toned purring of 
the pope’s cajoling sycophants. They 
all have claws, and they live on prey
which they “catch by guile.” 

A faithful servant of the pope can

knowledge and civilization we enjoy to
day we are indebted to Christianity, 
should be pitied on the score of Ignor
ance. If that religion is so productive 
of advancement, why did it not put 
forth its fruits during the thousand 
years it held mankind in implicit obedi
ence? Did it foster learning? Count
less martyrs whose only crime was ex
tending human knowledge answer, No.

For a thousand years it sat upon the 
prostrate form of civilization and 
guided the course of events. The 
chronicles of the Dark Ages reveal tha 
results. Morality, self-reliapce, nobil
ity of character disappeared as this re
ligion gained ascendency. It caused im
measurable pain, blighted and blasted 
the joy and hope of countless lives.

When Constantine became the cham
pion of the Roman church bis hands

themselves sufficiently prepared to 
make a deliberate and final choice, to 
devote themselves with all they poss'ess 
wholly to the service of God, without 
reserve, and it shall be deemed proper 
by the leading authority of the church, 
etc., ho may be admitted, etc.

Article VII. Section I. Dedication and 
consecration of persons, property and 
service. According to the faith of the 
gospel which we have received, and 
agreeable to the uniform practice of the 
church of Christ from the first estab
lishment in this society, we covenant 
and agree to dedicate, devote, conse
crate and give up, and by this covenant 
we do solemnly and conscientiously 
dedicate, devote, consecrate and give up 
ourselves and services together with all 
our temporal interest to the service of 
God and the support and benefit of the 
church of this community and to such 
other pious and charitable purposes as 
the gospel may require, to be under the 
care and direction of such elders, dea
cons and trustees as are or may be ap
pointed and established in the church 
by the authority aforesaid.

Section 2. Dedication and relcase.pt 
private claim. Whereas, In pursuance 
of the requirement of pie Gospel, and 
iq the full exercise of "bur faith, reason 
and understanding, we have freely and 
voluntarily sacrificed all self-interest, 
and consecrated and devoted our per
sons, services and property, as afore
said, to the pious and benevolent pur
poses of the gospel; therefore we do 
hereby solemnly and conscientiously, 
unitedly and individually for ourselves 
and our heirs, release and quit claim to 
the deacons, or acting trustees of the 
church for the time being, for the uses 
and purposes aforesaid, all our private 
personal right, title, Interest, claim and 
demand of, in and to the estate, inter
est, property and appurtenances so con
secrated, devoted and given up; and we 
hereby jointly and severally promise 
and declare in the presence of God, and 
before these witnesses that we will 
never hereafter, neither directly nor in
directly, under any circumstances 
whatever, contrary to the stipulations 
of this covenant, make nor require any 
account of any interest, property, labor 
or service, nor any division thereof 
which is, has been, or may be devoted 
by us, or any of us, to the uses and pur
poses aforesaid, nor bring any charge of 
debt or damage, or .hold any claim, nor 
demand whatever against the said dea
mons Or trustees, nor against the 
church or society, on- account of any 
property or service given, rendered, de
voted or consecrated to tho aforesaid 
sacred and charitable purposes..

In confirmation of all the aforesaid 
statements, covenants, promises, and 
articles of agreement, we have hereunto 
subscribed our names and affixed our 
seals,'etc. '

If this dedication of all we have in
cluding our life labor into a joint broth-

never be a' true American citizen, and 
every one of hls perjured emissaries, 
and arch-traitor archbishops knows' it 

\ while he chants his "Te Deum” of 
'Good Lord ” and “Good. Devil,” and 
vainly pretends to love and serve two 
toasters!

Romanism, root and branch, is an ex-

words; a wish, a desire, is as potent with God as a 
prayer. Outward form and ceremony may assist the 
creature, but it has no bearing with the Creator. He 
looks at the petition and not to the vesture with which 
it is clothed. As the deepest grief finds no expression 
in tears, so there arc times when words are weak and ^ sometimes happens that the.preface1 is the best I by the1blood of Protestant patriots. It 
meaningless to the soul, and silence is more expressive part oj a book an(j tbe p0Stcript has been {mown to be is an anachronism of barbaric ages 
than speech. Very few realize the great Purpose of part of & Jt ig th^mall ^^ in whichfe ^American, hostile tojree-
hfe \ eneermg to some al ways looks like mahogany, Hfe that make up Hg great import and meaning. Some pIace> ^d lAas Ao business to be fos- 
whatever shines is pure metal; all gilding is g d, and onc ^ag ga^ wben Abraham Lincoln .was asked tered and built up in a country conse- 
every stone that sparkles is a diamond. The longest {m, gome facts and cir<.Umstanees in his e'arly history crated to Liberty,Justice, and Universal 
life is but a passing shadow and yet how often time to inserted jn tbe congressional directory, he re-1 Progress.— ....................
hangs heavy on our hands and we long for the day to ]jed; “They niay an be compiled in onq poetic line, 
pass by But nature knows nothing of time or meas- ‘The ghort and simple annai8 pf the poor/ ” 
urement : these are of human invention. The world is That portion of a man’s history that, one person 
always old and it is always new. J he same energy W01dd deem tbe most important anothet1 crowds to the

life is but a passing shadow and yet how often time

and force passes through a thousand transformations 
and uses. Row beautifully Draper illustrates this

it may be loud, it may be low, 
• • • • •

/

Which will vibrate, 
Like circles from a pebble’s throw • I”

otic Upas, cumbering ground made holy

BEWARE of it, patriots!
When the great magnate of absolute 

despotism, the pope of Rome, shall 
Cotoe to our shores' to establish hls au
tocratic dynasty in the land of Wash-

------------ .... . v ' ingtdn and Lincoln, let us welcome him 
background. I have seen it stated that Jefferson did and his cohorts to tho hospitality of a 
not direct that on his monument should be engraved grave, and dig for Romanism its “last

thought. 'A. particle of water raised from the sea ^ f"^”^^4 "b“n ^gdent’ > the: United I ditch,” so dee’p it shall never toow a 
may ascend invisibly through the air, it may float state8( but that it should record that
above us in a cloud, it may fall in the raindrops, sink of the Deeiaration of Independence,.pud of the rnRRPCTioN
into the earth gush forth again in the fountain enter g of yi inia for relig^/freedqm and father - A CORRECTION.
the rootlets of a plant, rise up with the sap to the . ., 4, :<•...•.?Ji..'-..«a 'VI-a v.._j._ I --------
leaves, be there decomposed by the sunlight into its 
constituent elements, its oxygen and hydrogen; • • •

dom the strange anomaly of the great
est and most liberty-crushing despot
ism that has ever cursed the nations, 
covering our whole land with its nur
series of tyrants, and its strongholds 
of superstition and oppression! Taking 
advantage of religious toleration, which 
is the genius of our free institutions, 
th.e greatest religious aristocracy 
this world has ever seen, has thrust its 
Trojan horses within the gates of every 
city of our republic, and the armed min
ions of popery within, are only waiting 
the word of command from the Boss Ty
rant of the world to spring out and at
tempt to capture every shrine of Free
dom!

In our own day and generation, our 
fathers and our brothers with sword, 
bayonet, and bullet, cut tbe bonds that 
held Im unjust servitude, four million 
ebon-hued slaves, who are now free citi
zens of our great republic,, thank 
heaven!

But, sad to say, there are yet nine 
million more, who think themselves 
free, who are In reality, wearing a yoke 
of bondage and are crushed in spirit un
der the iron heels of a mitred despotism 
far worse^than that which bound poor 
Afrlc’s slaves! Romanism not only en
slaves bodies and souls on earth, but 
with audacious arrogance, claims the 
keys of heaven and hell, and the power 
yf God to hold every . soul in eternal 
fiery bondage that dares claim religious 
freedom as the birthright of man!

Can such a despotism as this, which 
y Was “conceived in iniquity and born in 

Bln” in the dark ages of barbarism, be 
tosspnlzed with the genius of democ-

of the University of Virginia:” A ^reat burden • h Slandered Th0ma8 Paine. 
presses upon eaeh~'mdividue,l Soul. - Whatever con-1 _____
ceit a man may have as he passes through tfiis world, It Js t00 much to expect the Christian 
_ ” ’ . ” . ’ . ’ . " ’ ’ i- I clergy to tell the truth about Thomas
tion. Whatever heights are gained, there are still Paine, or that President Theodore
visions beyjmd We spend ho time wife the present, ^^him‘^ Attest*
We live in the future, in hope, in expectation and in nut lt would seem that it was very late

cousiuureu ”»«.»“**“B mv«a» ~ _o„, ... ,memory. What is hope? .-What-is memory? Real in the day for a correspondent of The
one can tell where or when any thought, idea, or itiiiu- or unreai whicli ? Something permanent aiiH-lastirig, Progressive. Thinker to repeat one of

orftransiept and filing? Whatever^ satisfying in ^ g£^“ “
our experience is either a hope.pr.amsipofy.- No.true years; and yet in The Progressive
history of a man’s life can be writteriih Gobthe char- Thinker of July 16, L. P. Smith of To-
actefized his own autobiography as “Mltlli and Fie- iedo, Ohio, writes: "I cannot advise any

llon- ' ' \ " f ‘ ■ I Can appreciate the advice of Franklin,
“We live in deeds not years; thoug^tf breaths; ^TAmm^^ 

In feelings, not in figures on-the did. ; ?a u . U lished.”
We should count time.by hehrt-throIjS,;| U' < ., • i Now this assertion of Franklin’s ad- 
He most lives who thinks most, feels the niftiest; acts Y1®6 ls » "lie out of whole cloth,” ln- 

• tho ' vented by the clergy to blacken the
character of one of the noblest men 

Norwich, N, 1. . - \ , HENRS M. TEFFT. | who ever lived, and without whose aid
our Independence would not have been 
secured. The Age of Reason was writ-

consumer, vivnicuw, j 6 , cejt a man , have ag he passes through tins world.
Though shed in the tear in moments 0 despa , 1 ay -^ । be weu tempered- with plenty of humilia-
give birth to the rainbow, the emblem of hope.” A. ,,Y . ,..! t.f. . • Y aY______ .m,

Matter is continually changing its form, but no new ’
material enters into the universe. When rightfully ■
considered everything bears the stamp of age. No

ence had a beginning. It is impossible to date the 
birth of a single invention, reformation,- or a revolu
tion. The. smallest act leads to the greatest results; 
the most indifferent individual often becomes an im-
pbrtant factor in civilization and life. _ 
both a slave and a philosopher but his fables are 
known wherever language is spoken. A fanatic, or 
a man- with only one dominant thought or purpose, 
sometimes, does more for the world than a well-bal
anced mind. A reformer is always a man of exagger
ation ; he is apt to see things a little distorted; and im
agines that the whole world hangs on the success of

Aesop was

.. ■ . .. . . - ., • . - । ten in 1783 or 4, and Dr. Franklin died
racy and the polity apd principles of love our republic, it is the love that, a for ‘.'the loaves and fishes” they-, may itt1780, some four years before the book 
republican institutions? headstrong, arrogant' child bears to- get to send to ' thfeliU supreme ruler, was Written. Did Franklin come back

Can a theocratic autocracy, a One, ward an overlndulgent- foster-mother, "Hls Holiness!’’;” Sedwr deceived. Ro- from the Bpirjt spheres to give that ad- 
God-man power which arrogates author- who allows it to tear her house down-----'------ -------»—-•-—■- . - _ ... ...................... ...
ity in church and state, and over the in- over her head, and to “raise the devil 
dividual consciences of men, be recon- generally” with her household treas^ 
ciled with the spirit of individual free- ures! ,'> .
thinking and free-voting which every .The Pope loves our country as. the 
American claims as a birth-right? .. wolf loves the sheep fold, orasabuz-

Nay! Nay! Romanism and republican- zard or a hyena loves a battle-field. He 
democracy can no more be blended than loves America because it is free-preying 
fire and water, light and darkness, ground for priestcraft, to “gobble” our 
truth and error, vice ■ ana virtue, an- ’virgin soil, and collect “Peterd pence”; 
gels and demons, or Christ and Belial! from American citizens wlio Vainly be

The two systems are antipodal, and Heve they can “serve two masters,” one 
as antithetic as white ahd black, as of'whom'claims dominion over, their 
heaven and hell, ahd when the pope, or money, and their souls, and, for policy's 
bis sycophantic priests, pretends to. sake/allows them to. serve the other,

manism never can'hsAlherlcanized. I y}^ ' Brother Smith should post him- 
• No Pope ever yet reMfcnized “the in- Eeif before writing history. ■ ' -

alienable rights.of mah”fa3;Set forth in . - J. S. LOVELAND,
the Declaration of Independence. When ■ 
cardinals or priests pr dess’. political
loyalty to our governmc it,.It'Is always 
with a tnental reservat on, Which out
wardly spoken mbanhj& s:-“loyalty till 
we can get tlie pblltlm ’-—*-" 
lish tlie Pope anil hibiiSi

wef to estab-

Ss®

were soon stained with blood.------- ------—.------- King
Henry of England became manifold
worse by espousing Protestantism.

Such civilization as Christianity pro
duces is of die savage, brutal kind, 
causing havoc and destruction The 
civilization it forced upon the aborigi
nes of America caused them to fade 
away and perish. The civilization it 
forced upon the Aztecs of Mexico and 
Peruvians of South America resulted in 
the utter extinction of those great na
tions.

We are now having a fair illustration 
of it in Russia, where Christians are 
on the war-path—one of the inevitable 
fruits and effects of a religion based 
upon a case of murder. Its founder 
said, “I come not to bring peace on 
earth, but a sword." Thatjias been lit
erally fulfilled by his devotees. We 
cannot reasonably expect anything bet
ter from worshipers of Jehovah—god of 
wrath, blood, war.

Great expenditures of wealth and ef
fort are made “to Christianize the 
heathen.” “Christian civilization" is a 
misnomer, a monstrous fraud, and the 
world can get along without it.

The world is growing steadily toward 
a better state A few lives ripen under 
each nation and cycle to perceive the 
truth and herald the cause of liberty.

There has been some genuine civili
zation and progress for a few hundred 
years, but it has pursued its way inde
pendent of and in opposition to Chris
tianity. There is a mighty effort being 
now made among truly civilized people 
to counteract and overcome the perni
cious Influences of Christianity.

A. H. NICHOLAS 
Summerland, Cal.

than this, that a man lay down his life 
for hls friends. St. John 15:13. And 
greater friends has no man than those, 
that lay down their life service for their 
friends in mutual Relationship; which 
Jesus has established by establishing 
this covenant by the power of spirit
control.

Harrison, O.
H. B. BEAR.

Let them obey that know not how to 
rule.—Shakspeare.

All politeness is owing to liberty.— 
Shaftesbury.

Perfection is attained by slow de- . 
grees; she requires the hand of time.— ( 
Voltaire.' •

The acknowledgement of weakness 
which we make in igiploring to be re- . 
lieved from hunger and temptation Is 
surely wisely put In our prayer.— 
Thackery. . i,

Too much gravity argues a shallow! - 
mind.—Lavater. '

No subject can be too sacred to be u* 
derstood.—Ingersoll. . 7 ■

er and sisterhood inheritance does hot 
fulfill the Golden Rule, then my judg
ment must be unsound. . .

Jesus .exercised sound judgment by 
wisely excluding personal interest from 
his church, thereby making it possible 
to live up,to the Golden Rule; but out
side of hls church it is impossible; 
there is no law except the Shaker Cove-

One should seek for others the happb 
ness one desires for on'eself.—Buddhist. 

। He sought for others the good he de
sired for himself. Let him pass on.— 
Egyptian. ...... •

i Men and things have each their prop
Ime Ja: Ameri-

iww‘'canfioi' serve
......_ _ .... _ _ _ Jnmat .variance!;
Romanism is "a ivbTSin sheep's, cloth
ing” prowling in ch?" sural postures,
“jiving «m tte fatM^^^

ca!” They know;tW 
tWO-masters” so uttto er perspective; to judge rightly of some, . - , _

it is necessary to see them near, of oth-' I nant that has the power and can give 
ere we can never judge rightly blit at b, 1 strength to obey the precept - -

^ greater lore hath no mandlstaacc.—Roehefoucaijld,

relcase.pt
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3n Open Court Spiritualists Will Calmly and Dispassionately Consider What Is Best for Our Beloved Cause Aug. TS.lm

^^Sb

Established for a Few Weeks Only, for the Consideration of Cer
tain Important Questions Connected with tiie Welfare of Spiritualism.

flu impartial Hearing Is the Friend ol Justice.

Pertinent Questions Answered
Verily the Open Court has proved to be a wonder

. fully attractive feature of The Progressive Thinker.
It is open only to Spiritualists, and enables each one 
to express his views'.as he sees fit. It is a 
sort of class meeting where experiences, conclu
sions and advice are given freely. It only offends 
the fake monstrosities who deal in stock tests and

the bac# of his head, sho never foils to 
find tho proper person. Think of .the 
millions of forms and faces there arc 
in the world, and then think of the 
mathematical chance of bringing each, 
mortal face to face with his spirit 
friend. Is it one in ten thousand?'

I haVe seen forms robed in a glory, 
greater than Solomon. I have seen fe,-. 
male forms rise,up from the floor witli 
flowers in their hair, or with various 
ornaments of attire: I have seen an 
old soldier come out to me and put his 
hand on my/ head, then materialize a 
flag in tliat hand and retire, waving it.- 
I have seen a spirit come up from the 
floor within two feet of me; a tall, slen
der woman, with a gold crescent in her 
hair half as large as my hand; I have 
heard a gentleman say, "Friends, this 
Is my guide Jean; as a witch she was 
executed by burning in England in tho 
16th century. She was a lace weaver." 
Then I have heard him request her to 
give a specimen of her art. She went 
down upon her left knee, with her right 
foot advanced, and her hands in active 
motion, near the floor. There was the 
growth .momently of a white :.:ubstance 
like fine gauze till'll reached tho size of

scribed 1b u fraud, ’kindly point out to 
me how the-fraud may be detected. But 
if you cannot do this, then please go to 
that Iheart-^rokeh Brother H., who pat
ted ywir Al^pk so tenderly, und tell him 
that, fljough he ha? once been cruelly 
deceived, bis dear little children are 
yet certainty alive, arid'that If Tie will 
comedto nui/U will' oheeriully take him 
to a nl3.ee ^ujiere lie. can see (hem.as l 
have Been .Mabel. ; , Truly your friend, 

, YOUNG M’FARLAND.
1340 litri BWen street, Chicago, 111.

, . . ■ -d .^J^-,-^----------- .

MIOHAND'S REPLY
To Mr. ' ^ Questions,

utjirf vn: _LL— .
“Ther<ylr: a cfy from' Macedonia, 

‘Come and help us? ” , .
Are you wjllingjo . be helped, dear 

brother? "Itso,grasp my words, and I 
will save y6.11 from the foiil waters of 
deception;’into which you are rapidly

use artificial toggery-in materializing seances. In 
this issue we present the highly interesting letter 
of the venerable J. Young McFarland to Mrs. Laura 
Hyland. Her reply follows. Both will be read with 
deep interest. -

>N OPEN LETTER TO MRS. LAURA 
M. HYLAND.

Dear Sister:—From being a fake me
dium, you have turned fraud hunter in 
materializing circles. God bless the 
man or Woman who can expose the 
shams of Spiritualism, and who has the 
.courage to do it

But some of your utterances affright 
me. I am afraid, “lest while you gather 
up the tares, you will root up the 
wheat also.”

Or is there any wheat? You say 
there is none in materializing circles in 
Los Angeles; and you think there is 
none In San Francisco. You don’t know 
about the East.

' You have been a Spiritualist twenty- 
three years, and a fake medium tor ma
terialization—you do not say how long. 
But you were simply playing detective, 
with many inward sighs and groans, till 
the right time should come to tell your 
narrative. •

And now you have Elsie Reynolds up 
a tree, and are barking bn the trail of a 
dozen more. God gr^nt that you may 
tree them all, and keep them treed. Or 
if you can bring them to a finish, 1 aln 
in the market for their hides.

But I shudder to hear you tell what 
you did yourself, and will not sleep well 
till you tell us bow you did it. With 
Elsie Reynolds you carried on your de-
ceptlon for—well, I dd not know 
long. You deceived the very best 
in the town where you live. One 
you mention as a sample of many.

how 
men 
case 
You

the curtain, before which two or three 
dozen persons are now sitting, is with
drawn, disclosing a cabinet in the oppo
site corner, and a piano on the side of 
the room. Tho cabinet is simply three 
widths of dress goods suspended from 
a pole. The material is seen folded 
back over the pole, showing the corner 
of the room in full view. The audience 
1b invited to examine the cabinet, and 
the majority now go forward and thump 
around the walls, stamp the floor, and 
explore tbe two adjoining rooms to their 
hearts' content. They are then invited 
to sea! all the doors leading into the 
seance room, and I have seen this done; 
though it is quite unnecessary, since no 
one could enter by any iopr without be
ing seen. The circle is now seated, the 
gas is turned out; and, led by the piano, 
we sing, “Nearer, My God, to Thee.” 
The medium strokes the cabinet cur
tains with her fingers as often as she 
approaches them, ahd walks Incessant
ly up and down the room scattering her 
magnetism, from the cabinet into the 
horse shoe circle, provided it has not 
been necessary to pack the center of it 
with spectators. During the two hours' 
performance she is not in a trance, nor 
in the cabinet at all, save when occa
sionally she passes momentarily be
hind the curtain to leave her magnet
ism, but is the most conspicuous indi
vidual in the room, and in sight of ev
erybody practically every instant.

a half, bushel. Then she rose straight ' 
up, and extended her hands wide, dis
playing a lace shawl two yards long 
and half as wide, and having a beauti
fully embroidered border; after sufli- 
cient exhibition she threw it backward 
over her head, drew it gracefully around' 
her shoulders, turned towards .the cab
inet twenty feet away and vanished 
into nothing. During the time she 
was weaving that shawl—five minutes 
or so—she was directly beneath my 
eyes as-1 sat in my chair, and I could 
easily have kicked her. Perhaps our 
friends, Messrs Hale and Cherry, who 
have gained so much notoriety by the 
offer of fl ,000 for. an honest materializa
tions would have, done'it, and if the 
form had riot survived the kick, would 
have pronounced ’ it a fraud. Three 
times have I seen our friend Jean do 
her weaving.

Twice have I watched the pageant on 
Easter Sunday; and as, for two hours, 
fifty spirits or more came one after 
another, out from- the cabinet or up 
from the floor, while the audience sang 
snatches of Christian songs in the in
tervals, and the medium was vlsiblle ev- 
tervais, and the medium was visible ev
ery moment, walking up and down the 
trembling mortal who was talking to 
his arisen mother or child, how could I 

• keep from my mind the glorious words 
of the Apostle Paul, "It Is sown in cor
ruption, it is raised in incorruption; it 
is sown in dishonor, it is raised in 
glory; it is sown in weakness, it is 
raised in power; it Is sown a natural 
body, it is raised a spiritual body; ’and 
as ope star dlffereth from another star 
in glory, so also is the resurrection of 
the dead." It was more convincing a 
thousand, times than all the sermons of 
all Christendom preached on that high 
day.

In the middle of the seance the gas is 
lighted and a momentary recess is 
taken. As many persons as can stand 
in the cabinet are now sent into that 
corner. Understand, there is nothing 
there; not a chair, not a stool—simply 
the empty corner of a room, obscured 
by some dress goods. The gas 1b again 
extinguished, and presently a Catholic 
sister, robed in black, ber right hand ex
tended and holding a depending rosary, 
comes out of the cabinet a few feet .and 
returns. The mortals In the cabinet

sinking. ■;. ; .;: l.. •
Yo(i spy; "I ah^l listen, to hear pres

ently that,you have thrown a ball into 
the Empyrean, and climbed into heaven
by a rope.” ■ ‘

Listen no longer, good brother, the 
“ball” ha^ already been thrown into Uro 
Empyrean, of Truth, and I am climbing 
into the heaven of hope, by the string 
ot assurance'that soon there will be no 
more "tarps In the wheat,” in the fer
tile fields of Spiritualism. .

"Or, is there any wheat"?
Truly there is plenty of "wheat;” but 

look not for wheat oh an ash pile.
"With Elsie Reynolds you carried on 

your deception for.—well, I do not know 
how long,"'you say.
; It matters not’“how long,” but how 
earnestly—aifew'months, but I was am
bitious.. -•*<•. .

“You offer pie a single talisman * * * 
but I am afraid to trust it.”

' Do not doAo; trust your own good 
reasoning powers; God has not slighted 
you, , .

“Am I the victim of a fakir? you ask.
Yes. .
"There may be no such place as hell, 

but there ought to be, for those who do 
such things," say you.

Oh, brother dear, do not judge!
“The happiest heart I ever knew, 

Lived in a quiet breast;
That did tiro very be* it could, 

Arid' left to God—the rest.”

A misconstruction. “Heavens! I was 
those three little tots!” are my words.

But how about being at Mr. H.’s knee, 
and in the entrance of the cabinet, some 
Blx or eight feet distance? .

“This is where the clever trickery 
predominates.”
. Beink claimed as a “trick,” it Is noth
ing more than a trick, and could not 
servo as ah “alibi.”

According to all philosophical reason
ing, “po two objects can occupy the 
eame apace at the same time;” we 
know, also, as rational beings, that it is 
also a physical and spiritual impossibil
ity—it was a (rl<^t—nothing more.

If I was to give you a pen-picture of 
them (the tricks of inateriallzation) do 
I not know from bitter experience that 
you, too, would say: “She. could not 
make me believe that such apparent 
fraud was the counterpart of the beau
tiful phenomena I have seen at Miss 
Nichpls?”

One, cannot realize a grand play by 
hearing some one tell all about it, even 
after they have just come from the the- 
uter. • : 1 . ■

I am perfectly willing to do so, but do 
I not.know, that it would only invite 
ridicule? ’

• It is not advisable to do so. All “me-.

Two Views in Reference to Mr. Forbush
To tho Editor:—Though it seems 

rather late, I wish to show the. other 
side of the fraud which was mentioned 
In the Grand Rapids Freqs of March 19, 
1904, also The Progressive Thinker of 
May 30, which nearly dumfounded us, 
tor we had sat in Mr. Forbush’s seances 
with no good reason to suspect fraud. 
While I was not present at tbe fraud 
(for fraud it certainly was on some 
one’s part) I feel tliat the medium was 
used most egregiously unfair to say the 
least. ■ .

In my opinion a fraudulent sitter is as 
virulent as a fraudulent medium and 
either is a fit subject for the place tliat 
is ungentlemanly to speak of. The 
Press would not publish the medium’s 
article of vindication, though it was 
signed by many of the sitters who were 
present at the time. I happened to be

After the exposure of Mr. Forbush 
the claim was put forth that the para- 
pliernalia.was placed in the cabinet for. 
spite, but there never was an exposura 
yet that this same claim was not pub 
forth and with just us much evidence 
to support it.

went by invitation to the home of Mr. 
H. You entered a cabinet in the cor
ner of the room—a cabinet prepared, 
not by yourself but by the family. 
Hence, blind doors, (jonjedeigtes. were 
impossible.- " You went into “a deep 
trance.” A tall ma,q fw.lth whiskers 
came out. Mr. H. recognized jiim, con-

White-robed figures come out of the 
cabinet, generally one at a time; some
times four or five at once, large and 
small. The medium understands the 
spirit which comes, though it is com
monly voiceless; goes bqck into the 
circle, and seizing by the hand the per
son called for, leads him up to the splr- 
it standing a few feet in front of tha 

' cabinet, and in -nearly all instances

versad with him,-shook hands with'.him. 
His mother came, mother-in-law, uncles, 
aunts,’etc., and he recognized them all. 
Finally his three little children came 
out altogether—two of them no higher 
than his knee. One stood at the door 
of the cabinet, and one approached him. 
He was patting the little face when, by 
your order, the light was turned on. 
Horror! It was your face he was pat
ting. You bad been "the whole thing.” 
O my sister, '“tell It not in Gath; pub
lish it not in the streets of Askelon, lest 
tiie daughters of the Philistines rejoice; 
lest the daughters of the uncircumcised 
be glad."

. I long to hear you tell how you did it. 
I partly believe you, and partly I do noL 
"Help thou my unbelief." How could 
you be three forms, not one of them 
yourself, and in three different places 
at the same time?. If you can do that, 
you arc- a prestidigitator to whom Herr
mann must take off his hat. I shall 
listen to hear presently that you have 
thrown a ball into the empyrean and 
climbed into heaven by the string. No 
use for you to give seances for a living. 
You can do better by giving public ex
posures of Spiritualism. And, my dear 
sister, there is ajot of it that certainly 
needs to be exposed.

■ To guide me from the labyrinth of er
ror, you offer roe a single talisman, but 
1 frankly confess to you that I am 
afraid to trust it. You say that a mate
rialized spirit cannot be touched, al
though it may touch you. In proof, you 
quote scripture. Jesus said to Mary 
in the garden, "Touch me not.” But

there is mutual recognition.' During 
(his interview of the living with the 
dead the living is kneeling, so as not 
to obstruct the view of the sitters be
hind, and the medium is kneeling at his 
side. HE HOLDS HER BY THE HAND 
EVERY MOMENT. As the seance pro
gresses the light of the lantern is in
creased, because the stronger force de
mands less darkness. Spirit lights con
stantly appear, generally on the floor, 
sometimes near the ceiling. Many of 
the forme do not come from the cabi
net; they come up from the floor, and 
often at the very feet of their friends. I 
have seen my daughter a dozen times— 
always the same face and form abso
lutely, but always a different robing or 
arrangement ot the hair. Sometimes 
she comes from the cabinet; sometimes 
from the floor at my feet. In a trumpet 
circle miles away I asked her, “What 
will you do if I go again to the place 
where I have seen you twice already, to 
prove to me absolutely that it is Mabel, 
and nobody else?” She said: "I will 
come to you and bring to you a white 
carnation.”

I went. She came out of die cabinet 
twenty feet from where 1 sat—came di
rectly and steadily towards me, as one 
on some important errand bent, though 
I had not a thought that she was an/ 
spirit of mine, till when withiu,six feet 
of me, the light fell squarely upon her 
face; I threw up my hands and ex-

you forget that on the very same even
ing, to the full circle, Thomas alone be
ing absent, he said, "Handle me and 
see, for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones qs ye see me have.” When the 
force is stronger, things may be done 
which pass our previous experiences.

Understand, I would not discourage 
you in the least in your hunt after the 
gray wolves that have gotten in among 
the sheep. 1 ball you as succor sent in 
an hour of distress. Would that you 
were in Chicago. I think I could take 
you in a bee line to two or three fake 
materializing circles; and yet they run 
on from year to year without interrup
tion. There may be no hell, but there 
ought to be for those who do such 
things. And i, for one, believe that 
what ought tp be, is. Hell fills a long 
felt want.

What I want to do ts to call you but. 
I want you to tell us how you did it— 
tell us how you were three persons, 
not one of them yourself, and in three 
different places at the same time. If 
you can do this, why should any man 
escape a rope's end hereafter by prov-

.diums" do not know all the tricks, and 
It |s .worth something to them “to know 
the other fellow’s schemes.” Truly, it 
would do more harm than' good.

Twill write you a private letter, and 
will explain In detail jo the best of my 
ability, how they are done; will also 
send you a valuable book of instruc
tions and information, and will also 
send a spirit robe, some little spirit or
naments like crescents, stars, etc., with 
directions how- to use them, and then 
ypu can have a seance all to yourself, 
anil It won’t cost you anything—and 
won’t harm anybody.

It is the best I can do, and it is the 
first time that I have ever offered 
“spirit” wardrobe to anyone.

Yet I do not expect it to be appreci
ated. "It'wouldn’t look spiritual to 
you”—because you will know the trick; 
If Herrmann was to show us hOw he did 
his wonderful performances, the charm 
and mystery would disappear, and just 
so it is with the spiritual trlckB.

| To the audience it matters not how 
I thqy are done—they must be interest
ing and effective.

You Bay: “I will not give the street 
I number (of Miss Nichols’ address)?’

In Grand Rapids a few weeks later and 
heard the medium's side ot the story, 
and also attended the last of series of 
test seances given by Mr. Forbush, and 
was one of three who prepared the 
room and medium for the seance. The 
room was an upper floor with but one 
entrance. The'door and window were 
securely fastened, the door locked and 
nailed, the window nailed and sealed, 
tho carpet examined closely and re
nailed so nothing could be obtained 
from beneath which could be used for 
making up forms or dress, the walls and

She lives on Ni Sieber street;
but It does not matter where she lives;

“I have seen my daughter a dozen I It only matters how she lives, 
times;” “I have seen forms robed in a I “And if the circles which I have de
glory greater than Solomon;’’ "three I scribed are frauds, kindly point out to 
times have I seen our friend ‘Jean’ do me how the fraud may be detected.” 
her weaving;"/X have seen an old sol- I "I bave seen Mabel (my daughter) a 
dier come out to me, put bls hand on I dozen times; some darkness must be se
ra y head, materialize a flag, waving it, I cured, but nothing is neglected to prove 
and retire.”' ‘T have seen a spirit come I that all is just what it appears to be.” 
up from the floor, within two feet of me, . Yes. It is just what it ‘'appears” to 
a tall slender,,woman with a gold cres- I be—nothing more. "Things are not 
cent In her hair. She was a lace what they may seem"—they appear so. 
weaver?'1 '“OUtaslonally an Indian in “I want you to show me where the 
full dress;"'»'«) tall, magnificent Hin- trick comes in.” ' ' .
doo;” "fomother "with a babe lx her Poor, dear brother—half Inclined, 
arms;” “fifty,spirits or more on Easter half declined—the "trick” is partly in 
Sunday,” * a Catholic sister robed in your own too great faith; partly, you de
block, criftyirig1 a rosary”—these also I ceive yourself.
have yofi ieeMand still you ask, "Am 1 Her tricks are done with confeder- 
the victim of a fakir?” ates; trap doors; black robes over lu-

In a “spiritual" line, there are a great mlnous ones; concealed luminous robes 
many '.mediums” (besides self) to and ornaments; wigs, masks, false 
whom ufe1 infallible Herrmann can whiskers, (or male confederates), her

curtains were closely scrutinized to see 
that nothing was secreted about them 
or any chance for a confederate to as
sist. Then the medium was disrobed 
and every article of clothing separately 
examined and handed to him, one at a 
time; nothing white found about his ap
parel except a handkerchief. He was 
then seated in a chair, with his feet in 
a pan of flour.

All took seats and awaited results. 
Within fifteen minutes a form, taller 
than the medium, parted the curtains 
and stepped out, dressed in a white 
robe. Nearly every sitter received and 
recognized and conversed with one or 
more of their departed friend?. The 
materialized forms were quite strong, 
of both sexes and different ages.

The writer received and conversed 
with a well known lady friend, a former 
student in life, who while talking to 
him handed him a fold ot her dress that 
he might see that it was real cloth. At 
this seance were some strangers who 
claimed to be skeptics and said it was 
their first seance and that they re
ceived their spirit friends to all appear
ance and with good evidence. At the 
close of the seance, tho committee ex
amined the medium and cabinet and 
found everything Just as they left It, not 
a seal broken, and it was impossible for 
the medium to leave his chair without 
making tracks on the floor. All the

And the test seance which Mr. For
bush has held in the endeavor to vindi
cate his mediumship are lacking iu 
some of flic essential points necessary, . 
to Bive undeniable proof of his honesty, 
and integrity. In the first place •these 
test seances were held at the home of 
a prominent Grand Rapids medium, and 
not at a place where the medium was 
unacquainted as should have been tha 
case. I do not desire to be understood 
as claiming that this medium in any 
way aided Mr. Forbush, but when a test 
seance is held every detail should r» ' 
ceive attention. If Sir William Crpokes 
in his Investigations had overlooked 
such a vital point as this his "Re- , 
searches” would not be of much value ■ 
in demonstrating materialization and 
other physical phenomena. , 1

Mr. Forbush was asked to holfl a so 
ance under the mosquito-bar test at the . ••• 
home of a Spiritualist of good standing, 
from whom he had no reason to fear un
just treatment, but, like every other me
dium so far as I have.heard, who has 
been asked to go into a strange house 
and submit to the mosquito-bar test, he 
refused. Why?

As matters now stand Mr. Forbush 
may be a medium or he may not, with 
odds in favor of the latter supposition, 
but this much la certain: before ha— 
gives a conclusive demonstration of his 
genuineness he will have to submit to 
test conditions that at least are more 
perfect than those he has submitted fa , 
in the past. GEORGE B. FERRIS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF LIFE!

O, what is the meaning of life?
With its endless routine of strife— 

With its hopes and fears, 
Disappointments and tears, 

O, what is the meaning of life?
The soul, how it sighs and sings!
Like a harp of ten thousand strings

Like the moan of the sea, 
Or the rqln on tiie lea—

The saddest of all sad things.
Sometimes, how the shadows fall!
Like a dark and dismal pall

Round the fireside at home 
Or wherever we roam

While vainly for light we call.
How we long always to be glad!
Yet oftenest wo are sad, 

For the joys tliat we crave . 
We are given a grave ”

committee could say was, “I am puz- With Its heap of fresh dirt, and a slaH 
zled.” I am creditably Informed That . . „ . , „ , .
the oilier two of the committee, or one how we ong.f?J‘ 'O’6- 
at least, worked in the Press office | ^ h? completeness of life to prove 
where the fraud report was printed, but H,0™ w® stretch our hands 
made no mention In the Press tliat he laDds
had ever made any investigation, I ^or ^ of U>e angels above!

I have sat in Mr. Forbush’s seances Then tell me, O sage, If you can, 
several times and always with families The why of life's Intricate plan— 
whom I would not suspect of harboring The sensitive soul 
fraud. Have met his mother and other I 0. Its mysteries unroll!

"take oft, his hut? ■ “nerve” and your credulity.

now come out and go to their seats. 
They saw nothing, felt nothing, though 
the spirit came out and returned while 
they were there. And now again the’ 
sister comes out and advances far into 
the room, calls for a little child if one is 
present, causes.jt-to kneel, then kneelw 
flerself arid lays her. hands, in blessing 
on its head. She then rises and returns 
to the cabinet, Accompanied by tho me-' 
dium and one other person, and these 
two hold the curtains wide open while 
the spirit is seen to enter, the corner 
and disappear through—or at—the 
floor. Is is thus proved that the cabi
net In no way hides a fraud. What 
would become of your tricks, Sister Hy
land, under such tests?

Barring the fact that some darkness 
must be secured, there is absolutely 
nothing neglected, to prove that all is 
just what it appears to be,

I have been thus minute, though omit
ting much of corroborative evidence, 
and much of further interest, because 
space would bo denied me. I have 
tried to be sufficiently full and exact, 
because I want you who have been qual
ified by twenty-three years’ preparation 
to crack nuts, to crack this one. I want 
you. to show me where the. trick comes 
in. Meanwhile let me say through you 
to your friends Hale and Cherry, that, 
if they and I should meet and converse 
together, there would certainly be a fool 
present; while I should .stubbornly 
maintain, at least till I bear from you, 
that I am not the fool. If you can show 
us where the trick comes in, for heav
en’s salve, "come over to Macedonia 
and help us.’-’ .

I do not think much of thq. proposi
tion of your friends Hale and Cherry. 
What do they know about the condi
tions necessary ‘to spirit materializa
tion more'than they know about the N

claimed, "It is Mabel.” In her out
stretched hand was a white flower, the 
size of a carnation; she came up to my 
very knees, sank, and disappeared at 
my feet. When every lineament of her 
form was gone, for an instant there 
stood the flower, perfect as a crystal, 
then vanished at once into thin air.

. To return the compliment to Mabel, 1 
went again, carrying with me an Amer
ican beauty rose. She came out of the 
cabinet, took the rose which I offered 
her, retired a step, knelt down, folded 
her hands in an attitude of prayer, 
turned towards the cabinet, and disap
peared. I said to myself, "My rose is 
gone. There is not a foot of this floor 
which will not be trampled by a hun
dred feet before the seance ends." An 
hour and a half later a patch of light ap
peared bn the floor not two feet from 
the chair in which I sat In,an instant 
a gold cross appeared upon it—a badge 
which Mabel always wears-upon her 
right breast; there was a momentary 
wavering; then it rose steadily, and in 
less time than I can tell it, my daughter 
stood before me; and to increase the 
wonder, she handed me back my Amer
ican beauty rose, as perfect as she re
ceived it, and I have it yet She placed 
her hand on' my head, then sank

ing an alibi?
Am I the victim of a fakir? Listen, 

and I will tell you minutely as space 
•will permit, what I have seen, and then 
you will please tell me where the trick 
comes ip.

Here in Chicago I have gone a dozen 
times to a seance conducted by Miss 
Nichols. I will not give the street num
ber, lest I do her an injury, for her cir
cles are even now too large, The place 
Is In an upper room—a double parlor, a 
curtain being drawn across the middle 
while the circle’ is gathering. A lan
tern behind the audience and up in a 
corner against tbe ceilirfg. sheds a “dim 
religious light” diagonally across the 

■ room towards the cabinet in the oppo- 
। site corner. The amount of light is 
I controlled by a slide in front. In such 
I a way that very nearly 'total darkness 

can be produced: This is done for first 
materializations, but seldom - or' never 
afterwards. -

Men the hour to begin has struck,

through the floor at my feet
As the seance progresses and be

comes stronger, male forms appear, 
some of them soldiers in full regiment
als, occasionally an Indian in full dreSs. 
A tall, magnificent-looking Hindoo 
.comes and calls for a doctor, whose 
guide he is, The doctor goes down upon 
his knees,' and the Hindoo approaches 
him with outstretched and half uplifted 
hands'. The doctor goes under control, 
and bursts forth in a thrilling panegy
ric of Jesus of Nazareth, whose history 
he comprehensively expresses from the 
cradle to the cross. All the while—five 
to eight minutes—the Hindoo stands 
motionless .With uplifted hands.. A 
iriother comes with a babe in her arms, 
arid one or two tots by her side. Rec- 
o'gnitlon after, recognition takes place. 
There is frequent sobbing and rejoicing. 
Tho medium goes, back into the circle 
With unerring certainty for the person 
wanted, very often a total stranger to 
her; and though his face is turned from 
the dim-light which shines directly on

s

"Am I'llbe vjptim of a fakir? . Listen, | Don’t you think that the similarity 
and I will, telb you minutely as. space I between Mrs. R?s and hers, and my 
will nernut, wbat 1 have seen, arid then I spirits are striking? Thousands of per
will you pleas^'tell me'^here the trick sons can bear testimony to the spirits 
comes infffl' • i ,v . ; 1 described in this letter, as coming from
. Mr. MflPprlafld, wjmt made you write tho cabinets of Mrs. Reynolds and my 
those TYqriiq? - own. » •

Is it rat the voice of the'Great Cre- I “How may the fraud be detected ?’’ 
■ator?-'WhO'M your dilenf’'Dictator? : To-the'great'amount of lasting good 
ImpressionaUlds consciousness — God. I it would do to the millions of Splrltual-
Tliere,jA.nOjpcqidenb>Jn nature. He is I lets in the United States and else-
warning yoq. .You wrote, those words where; as long as .you and Mr. J. R..
for a purpose. Study t|iou His ways. Francis, our worthy editor, both reside
“He will help you.” *.’ ' Iri Chicago, Invite Mr. Francis to a prl-

, “Help thou my unbelief”—ypur soul I vate and special seance, for you two 
sent for that cry—He heard and an- I gentlemen, only.
swered it—now thou must help thyself. I (Elsie and I used to get grand manl- 

Your unbelief can only be helped by | testations in. private seances and only 
your belief; follow me closely—I will I two men present.)
not lead you astray. Buy about twelve yards—of Canton

"Would that-you were in Chicago” flannel will do—divide it in fourlengths, 
I wish I was. j would reproduce the three yards lo a length, make the cabi- 

"American beauty'rose and carnation" I net yourself, or rather, perhaps Mr.
manifestation. Francis could get a seamstress to sew

From.my cabinet while I was a “genu- up two seams only, wide hems on both 
ine materializing medium,” Generals ends. Put it up yourselves.
Sherman and, Lee have “materialized,” I If you cannot conveniently procure a 
waving the grand old flag of freedom, I “light box,” or sliding, shaded lantern, 
and iri deep bass voices would sing our I use what many other mediums can 
immortal pong? “The Star Spangled conveniently use, in “case of emergen
Banner.” (It,pleased the old “boys in cy,” an ordinary lamp, shaded with a 
blue” here, Sawtelle being but a mile I newspaper, (the “spirits" will tell you 
from a'National’^Soldiers' Home.) I how to regulate it—they always have 

Prof. W. Bowman in a lecture on “The done bo).
lights and shadows of mediumship,” If the "forces” are not strong enough 
once allpded to.the starry robe (worn 1 (which will be very likely to be the 
by the ancient Hindoo philosopher, who I case) allow Mr. Francis to invite a 
materialized from my cabinet)." It was couple of bls friends—for the benefit of 
a magnificent , mass of stars—why, . it I Ms paper—I am very sure indeed, that 
would put th? very hedvens to shame." I he and his friends will “behave like gen
Reflections! ; . tiemen and think like rational beings,”

Elsie Reynolds and I also had “lace I and I am more than sure that it would 
weavers,” who wove yards of beautiful I be a very harmonious circle.

rays or Marconi’s waves?. When Mar
coni accepts their dictation, it may be 
time for some medium to do the'same. 
Why don't they go into the shops of the 
Western Electric, and announce (hat 
they will not believe' Id electricity un
less it can be made to pass' through a 
glass rod? Lord Bacon said that we 
enter the kingdom of knowledge as we 
do the kingdom ot heayeiy—as a little 
child. If Thomas had demanded to see 
his Master in the street,"Win the midst 
of a lot of Hales and Cherrys, it Is about 
certain that he would never have seen 
him at all. The Nazareno would not 
have shown himself alive Whelp some
body win a bet, nor to convince the 
man who said. "He.casteth out devils 
by Beelzebub, the prince of devils;” 
but when those who loved him were 
with one accord in one place; he came 
and waved, his hand and said, “Peace 
be unto you." ■ ■ .

If Hale and Cherry will come to Miss 
Nichols’ circle, and behave like gentle
men, aud think like rational beings, ev
erything reasonable will - be done to 
show them that spirits, who material
ized on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
materialized for Abraham, for Lot, for 
Daniel, for John in Patmos, can still 
materialize, but only for their friends.

“Thomas, because thou hast seen me 
thou hast believed; blessed are they 
that have not seen me and yet,have be
lieved.” That is—Blessed are they 
that have some little respect for the 
testimonies of their fellow-men.

The very first cry of some babies Is 
the yell of a college graduate. From the 
hour of their birth they know more 
than other babies will ever learn. It Is 
useless for these to go to Seances; for 
though forced to adroit the phenomena, 
they would still say, “He casteth out 
devils by Beelzebub, the prince of dev
ils.” ' .

But yon, Sister Hyland, are not one of 
these. You do not deny, that there is 
genuine materialization, though you 
have shown us how convincing can be 
the sham. It is because ! believe you 
are qualified to help honest inquirers, 
that I turn to you. I wait ,-with, concern- 
to hear how you did your trick of being 
three babies In different places at the 
same time. Tell us how, and It ■ may 
throw a flood of light into dark places. 
And if the circle which I have de

lace. .
Mrs. Reynolds—I mean the “lace 

weaver,” used to commence weaving 
her lace from he? waist line, drawing it 
up from under her belts, it being con
cealed underneath her skirts. I would

l

members of bis family and they bear Explain them, O sage, if you can.
the Impress of integrity and honesty. LAURA B. PAYNE

I write this article without Mr. For-1 San Antonio, Texas, 
bush’s request or knowledge.

Recently a lady, knowing I had at
tended a test seance of Mr, Forbush, MY MISSION.
asked me to write it up, and gave me an ,
article from The Progressive Thinker R^ay on wide, Intrepid wing , 
of April 30, by Mr. Geo. Ferris,. While I .2? s?“,^U.d C'^V^ n® ?pper alM*^,' 
I compliment him. on his language, in 1 ,n '^ °J KSf.tn^8 ^ tte.forcenT>r<X);j>’ 
expressing his n'pble thoughts, I feel he 2 H“ r f mansion grand am}!■..->? 
has sown a little broadcast and like * la r' ■ '“ts- .
marring the varnish of his article, espe- why grand? To glorify the power. ' - 
dally where he says ‘.‘he is (irmly con- why fair.' For beauiy's nobler! *
vinced that there are from ten to one praise; 'j
hundred frauds to one genuine of both For both to mark my God hood's reach, 
trumpet and materializing mediums.” I To evidence life's wondrous ways. ! 
■He also says'that, the'controls should ,
have told their medium that a trick was Prove how strong we can become, ■ 
being played on him, and thrown the What store and power wait on our 
whiskers out of the cabinet. It was , Cia?'„ , , .
proven that the whiskers were .not put j W“a“ attributes we hold for use, 'I 
in therd till the grabbing was done. Be- What manifests may come to all. ’ 
sides, the ——; was a Jew and you I to see, to feel, to know, to tell .
must remember, Brother Ferris, that Th> put-breathings of the Infinite, 
neither a Bitter in or out of the body To flx the eye on father peaks 
can analyze a Jew. I And wider scopes to inter-knlt.

We would like to ask Brother Ferris '
or anyone to tell where was the fraud [To smite the rocks where knowledge

“Everything reasonable ought to be 
done to show them that spirits who ma
terialized ,on the Mount of Transfigura
tion, can still materialize, but only for 
their friends.”

Surely Mabel ought to come. -
If Miss Nichols will accept your prop-—I mean my “Jace,weaver” would weave ______ ______ _____

it just the same^ps Miss Nichols does, I ositiqn, and come alone—demand that 
and as I have already illustrated to the I much—anil will walk up and down in 
reporters. ' . front of the cabinet, or kneel down in

Down on one knee, .the lace is con-1 front of the cabinet (as is her wont), 
cealed under the skirts (as mentioned); I while either- one of your gentlemen hold 
by getting hold of one corner of it, it conversation with the spirits at the cab- 
mu^t be “Woven” quickly, or drawn I inet,'or'come to your feet and material- 
from under the skirts very rapidly. I ize) 'while she is in plain view in an- 
tell you it keeps a “medium's” hands I other pait of . the room—if she will do
pretty busy in active motion near the I this, she is a genuine materializing (?) 
floor for a few minutes; the pile of lace I medium, arid God bless her—but If she 
looks just as if it might fill a bushel I refuses on any pretext whatever, she Is 
basket. Blit.it> doesn’t,'.'. a fraud! ’ ' ’

Then Mrs, Reynolds and I did exactly I Now I have shown you a fair and im- 
the same things as Miss;Nichols’ “Jean” 1 partial way “how -the fraud mav be dethings as Miss,Nichols’ “Jean” 1 partial way “how -the fraud may be de- 
mu, vAcedding' bur arms at full length, I tected,” -I am trying to help you so 
we gracefully, threw, the lace over our that our broken-hearted Brother H. will 
shoulders-ea^ifl-returned to the cabinet, I npt have to go to you, as he is indeed a 
and “dematerialized.” .. ■ very busy man ; lie knows his little chil-

Miss Nichols’ “lace weaver” 1 -
“vanish intd^dlhing.” ' .

There is itif such thing as nothing.
She merely vanished into another 

room, by miqiusol a trap-door, which 
cannot be1 fleeted because Miss Nich
ols has black papqtpn her walls (or did 
have). ‘ ' - . ■

Mrs. Reynolds and i also had Catho

did, extending;

'” did not I Aren still llve^-but not with the com
mercial "materializing mediums."

“la it one in ...ten thousand?” You 
mean Misb Nichols, do you not?
, Nov She is ten thousand in ond.

Shake off that spell, brother, it' Is

■I

in the above described seance. - 
Hart, Mich. D. B. HUTCHINS.

Opinions will most naturally differ as 
to what constitutes a test seance of un
doubted accuracy and value. In .a test

■ streams,
Tent up would gladly seek the light. 

To watch their courses through the 
glades

Where Ignorance spreads far its 
blight

seance for the purpose of conclusive y, Aw u 6oul, On strdh wl 
irrefutably, proving the medium to be cleave Rwlft Md hi b the outer ai 
F5ulD>e’ “° P,recautlon shouId omit- Roam ,mld the fieIds of Paradise 
ted; absolutely ever/ possibility of And brl of treasures galhered 
fraud, even the very slightest, should there M A CONGDON, 
be carefully guarded against Washington, D. C.

There should be no possible chance | _
for confederates, and every circum-1 : ’*' **
stance that will cast the least shadow TREATMENT BY HYPNOTISM AND 
of doubt or suspicion on the medium SUGGESTION; or Psycho-Therapeut- 
should receive attention. A chain is lea. By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D.,
only as strong as its weakest link, and Aberd. New York. Price $3.
to leave one chance for fraud destroys | ^^ js tbe fourtb edition, revised and 
(he value of the entire seance as abso-1 en]arge(ji 376 pages 8vo, of a most valu- 
lute proof. , _ „ able and standard work, by an acknowl-

The Society for Psychical Research, ed d autllOrlty and expert in the scl- 
in the investigation of Mrs. Piper’s me- ence Of healing by hypnotism and sug- 
dluumshlp, provided against every pos- ge3tfon. The method of treatment by 
slble chance for fraud. They took pre- gUggestjon is clearly and exhaustively 
cautions which many Spiritualists have consjdered, and Illustrated by descrip- 
deemed unnecessary and detrimental, (jOns of numerous actual cases in the 
yet thanks to their painstaking and un- author’s personal experience. Tho 
tiring efforts we have a vast amount ot work wlI; be f0Und a valuable auxiliary 
accurately recorded phenomena that is lo physicians In ameliorating and cur- . 
compelling the attention of people who I jng the mental and physical ills of their 
would never have given attention to the patients, and is worthy of most careful 
subject but for the thoroughness of this study not only by physicians, who
Investigation. To have omitted one 
precaution would have been to make' 
this celebrated case valueless as scien- j 
tlflc proof. I

Take also the experiments of Sir 
William Crookes with D. D. Home and 
Miss Florence Cook. What would have 
been their value-had he failed, to he 
thorough in his investigations?

But judged by this standard—that to 
omit one precaution makes the test val
ueless—and how many of these so- 
called “test”’ seances are such in more

should be thoroughly informed in the 
nature and methods of curative hypno
tism or suggestion, but also by all stu
dents of hypnotism who desire to thor
oughly understand the subject It is a 
valuable mine of information to all who 
consult its pages. _

“Continuity ot Life a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply. 
Important subject Price, cloth, fl. .

____ ____  __ ._______________ “Death, Its Meaning and Results," 
than name? It Is a fact, self-evident to By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
the critical observer, that in nine-tenths I Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol-

lie Sisters ofiMercy and Charity, re
spectively, raster Mary Frances,” ahd 
“Josephine;! in Mrs. Reynolds' cabinet 
“they materialized* the cross; In my 
cabinet the/i’niaterlalized" the rosary 
(from which I had taken the cross) but 
(thave two Y&rirlhsj sometimes "they” 
would hold aaaross about twelve inches 
long in either, hat$, oftentimes "they” 
held it to "their” bosoms while speak
ing words of comfort. ■

Mothers with babes in their arnis, In
dians, and goodness knows who else, 
"materialized’,’- from, my cabinet -

“What would become of your tricks, 
Sister Hyland, under such tests?”

, They were well received and believed 
by the faithful gofers to the seances, un
til I showed them “how it is done”—and 
then “the silver cord was loosened;.” 
and “the golden'bowl was broken.”

“I long to hear you tell how you did 
it I await with, concern to hear how 
you did your/trick, or being three babifes 
at one time in different places; how 
could you be three forms, not one of 
them yourself, and in three different 
places at the same time?’/

binding you down, worse than would a 
convict’s chain—you are neither free, 
mentally nor spiritually. Awaken! 
Realize' the fact that yotir darling 
daughter-Mabeh would not make you 
pay .50 cents or (l.for her visitations. 
Ask the great spirit intelligences to 
lead her to you direct.

Be cheerful; you are too melancholy; 
the sta cannot shine through the 
Clouds. ' ■ '• ■ '

I thank you heartily for your many 
kind words; the others, I will forget, 
and I will show my appreciation in 
more than words.

I will triverse ' St Paul’s glorious 
words, and name it:

-An apostrophe to the'“materialized 
spirit.” . .'' . ■ . • ..

It Is sown in incorruption, it is raised 
in corruption; it is sown in honor, it is 

■raised in dishonor; it is sown in power, 
it is raised in weakness; it is' sown a 
spiritual bods’,' it is raised a natural 
body; and as one star dlffereth from 
another star in glory, so also is the res
urrection of the dead, arid the material
ization—of the living. . .

LAtIRA M. HYLAND.
Sawtelle, Cal. -,.

the critical observer, that in nine-tenths
nme, of decided value. A narrative ofof the so-called test seances, faith takes nme, of decided value. A narrative of 

the place of knowledge, and the honesty wonderful psychic events In the au- 
of the mediuum is assumed, nonproven. I thor’s experience. (Both, 660 pages, U-

It is very easy to apply tests teat will 1 lustrated. 5 L25. ,
not permit of fraud, but observe one “Mark Chester; or a Mill ana a Mill, 
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A Series of Letters from Spirit Carlyle Petersilei, 
Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea, Medium.

Donus II., 974. ”

■ > LETTER NUMBER TWO. ’ .

■ : re.igned less than a year. He was pol
A Boned. NoUiing is known of him except 
y bls namo and manner of death. Why 

^-'Whe should be dropped from the list 
L V seems strange. He appears in all the
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another to choose, from; John XX., 
He was the youngest 

brother of his predecessor, Benedict

BAWgmeht of the Letters of Charles MacArthur, the 
’ Eminent Historian, Who for 30 Years Has Made 

a Specialty of the Catholic Question.

- - - -- - - ’ PART TWO.
The present pope having been in- 

tbrmed by Uie Holy Ghost that the 
heretofore accepted list of popes was 
incorrect—ten of.them accordingly have 
been dropped. These are individually 
considered by Mr. McArthur from what 
Catholic history says of each.

The next to be dropped is Donus II. 
There were two factions. The strong
er one belonged to the party of the 
dead pope, Benedict VI. They elected 
Donus. The oUier party elected deacon 
Franco who had been excommunicated 
for murdering the late pope, Benedict 
VI. Both were consecrated, Donus re
taining his own name and Franco se
lecting Boniface VIL, but, as his party 
was the weaker one, he skipped with all 
the papal treasures and landed in Con
stantinople, from which place he hurled 
anathemas and excommunication at Do
nus. Ecclesiastical writers are in doubt 
as to which one is Uie true pope, as 
both were consecrated on the same day. 
But Boniface had all the cash. Donus

\

early records and in even that of Dar- 
ras, the historian selected to superin
tend this work.

Benedict VIL, 974.
The next on the black list is Benedict 

VII. On the death of Donus there were 
two parties, as usual. Franco had re
turned from Constantinople, and had a 
strong following which elected him 
again, as Boniface VII. The opposition, 
by order of Emperor Otho, elected tiie 
blsnop of Sutri as Benedict VII., 975. 
He was the son of Pope John Xll., (956) 
and a member of the powerful family of 
Tusculum, that had dominated the pa
pacy for many years. His first act was 
to convene a council, excommunicate 
Franco, who had skipped again, but, as 
Parras admits not until "he plundered 
the treasury and costly furniture of the 
Vatican and Indulged in the worst ex
cesses.”

It is not known just how long Bene
dict VIL, reigned. Darras says from 
975 to 984. However, there is every 
necessary evidence to prove that 
Franco returned to Rome, murdered 
him, and for the third time was elected 
as Boniface VIL, but was again driven 
from the city. I make this statement 
based on the early records and the offi
cial history of Uie popes by Cardinal 
Baronius.—In all these Boniface VIL, is 
recorded as succeeding Benedict VIII. 
Of late years he has been quietly 
dropped from the list. In proof, Boni
face VI. appears in 896; Boniface VIII., 
in 1294; there is no Boniface V.L Why? 

.Simply because the records show him 
to have been a murderer, a thief and an 
all-round scoundrel, and to cover the 
hiatus, Benedict Vil. is made to reign 
from 975 to 984.

On the death of Benedict .VI., Peter, 
bishop of Pavia, was elected as John 
XIV., 984. He reigned only eight 
months, as Franco returned from exile, 

Ivlnwrisoned him in the castle of San An- 
'^elo^TVhore he was strangled. The 

body was exposed in the streets to as
sure the people that he was dead. 
Again, and for the fourth time, Franco 
was elected as Boniface VIL, 986. But 
be acted in such a tyrannical manner 
that he was poisoned, his body thrown 
Into' the street, where the populace mu
tilated it and then stripping off the 
clothes, dragged it Uirough the streets. 
Some of the clergy burled it privately. 

I. An immediate election was held and a 
\ Roman named John was selected. He 

) was poisoned before consecration and 
'.appears as John XV., 985. The chron- 
. icles of St. Maxentlus say that three 
popes died (murdered) in Rome in 985. 
“John XIV., Boniface VIL, (Franco), 
and John the elect, (XV.,)” thus mak-
ing Franco a "true pope.' Franco,
four times a murderer; three times a 
thief!

John XVI., 986.
The next on the black list 

986. He excommunicated
is John 
Gerbert,

A PRACTICAL COURSE

pope Philagathos (John XVII.) of whom 
mention was made in the pontificate of 
Gregory V. John was imprisoned by 
Gregory and as Darran says: “They cut 
off his nose and tongue and burned out 
his eyes,” and he died “a wretched 
death.” Yet this John was true pope, 
and a vicar of Christ. And so was 
Gregory. '

Query, what was the fate of the lead
ers of the opposition, made prisoners 
and executed by Holy John XVIII? It 
is said J’ohn abdicated, retired to a 
monastery, where he'died in “full odor 
of sanctity." The chronicles state that 
he was murdered by the friends of his 
victims, after he had reigned four 
months, when Crescentlus, the political 
boss of Rome, nominated and elected a 
personal friend as John XIX. He 
leigned five years and then was mur
dered in a street brawl. Darras says 
he was a very holy man and was sur
rounded by holy men and still holler 
women. In proof, he cites the legend 
of “The Hermit of St. Nilus.” ■

Alduln, abbot of St. Jean d'Angely, 
found a stone chest sealed up in the 
wall of his church. It bore the inscrip
tion: “Here rests the head of the Pre
cursor of Chi 1st.” Parras says that im
mense crowds, from all parts of Europe 
flocked to "venerate this unquestioned 
and unquestionable relic.” Now there 
was, and still is another head of John 
the Baptist, on exhibition in Rome. It 
is authenticated as the veritable one of 
the Herodias episode It performs mir
acles every day. But the new one was 
considerably smaller than the old one. 
It has never been determined at exactly 
what stage of life John the Baptist 
“shed” it. .

Mayhap John XIX., is the one to be 
dropped from the list. But there is still

I started up. “Great God!”’I exclaimed in my 
surprise, “Is it really you?”

“And why not?” he asked with a smile. “To be 
sure it is I,” and we grasped each the other’s hand 
warmly. , '

“Well, here we arc, Petersilea,” he'said; “and I 
never was more glad to see anyone in my life. Well, 
do you find this life to your taste?” he asked, as he 
took a seat near me.

“I find it almost precisely as I thought it would 
be, ’ ’ I answered. ‘ ‘ But, how about yourself, my dear 
old Doctor ? You are a little disappointed, I take it. ’ ’

He was leaning forward with his arms resting upon 
his legs, and apparently twirling a little black skull
cap in his hands between his knees, as I had seen him 
do a thousand times on earth when he was in deep 
thought and slightly mortified or disappointed.

“Well; this life is not what I supposed it would 
be,” he replied. “Petersilea,” he went on impetu
ously, grasping iny hand once more,* “forgive me— 
forgive me, I pray! I thought I was right—thought 
1* was doing just the right thing—and sincerely 
thought that you- were going straight to the. devils 
where the worm dieth: not and the fire is not 
quenched.” . z

I laughed. “Why, my dear old friend,” I said, “I 
have not even seen the devil, have you?” and I 
laughed again, somewhat triumphantly I fear, as I 
stuck my thumbs into the edge of my pockets, after a 
fashion I had on earth. “You see, Tourgee, the 
scales of justice have at last turned in my favor. I 
was down and you were up; now I am up, but I hope 
you are not down very far.”

“Oh, you can afford to laugh at me, I know; but I 
was sincere; I can tell you that.” ‘

“I know you were, dear old boy; but I never could 
understand how you could believe what you professed 
to.”

“Early teaching—early teaching!” he exclaimed. 
“I was taught it at my mother’s Iftiee, and afterward 
all the way up by the ehurch, and left the earth fully

Archbishop of Rheims, who afterward 
became Pope Sylvester II., (999). Ger- 
bert paid no attention to the papal bull 
and issued this manifesto to his cleEgy: 
“The judgment of the pope is not so 

’ much to bo dreaded as the judgment of 
God. Should the pope sin against his 
brother and not obey the ehurch, after 
repeated admonitions ought to be 
looked upon, without any regard to his 
station, as a heathen and a publican. 
He can cut no man off, much less his 
fellow bishops, from the communion of 
the church for not approving what they 
believe to be contrary to the gospel. 
Bishops and other pastors of the 
church are to regulate their conduct by 
the scriptures, by the canons of the 
church Universal, and by the decrees of 

■ the Apostolic See, when agreeable to
: them!"
■ Possibly he is dropped because John 

did not excommunicate Arnold, bishop 
of Orleans, who testified at a church 
council that the Roman church was 
governed “by the most worthless 
wretches of the whole hjiman race, by 

s monsters rather than men; abandoned 
\ to all manner of wickedness and void 

. Apf all manner of knowledge, both sacred 
and profane.” But I think John d’e
served better treatment at the hands of 

■ the present Vicar of Christ, as he is 
credited with the conversion (?) of Rus

' sia; with the first recorded act of can
onization, and with having instituted 
prayers to Holy Mary. Darras credits 

; him with having reigned just ten years.

VIII., who was elected in 1012, while 
his predecessor, Sergius IV., was still 
alive. John was tne son of the Count 
of Tusculum, the gentleman who want
ed to give away all his property to holy 
Nilus. When elected he was a prefect 
of Rome, a senator and a layman. He 
was created deacon, priest, bishop and 
vicar of Christ within an hour. It is 
said he was married, but there is no 
certainty about this, as he ^as very 
young, scarcely 20. However, he had 
a mistress and two children. John was 
always short of cash, so he sold the 
title of "Universal Bishop" and the 
"primacy" of Rome to the Patriarch of 
Constantinople. For this, the people 
drove him into exile. Emperor Conrad 
re-instated him. John squared himself 
with the Romans by declaring that he 
had only been “fooling” the Patriarch. 
He sent a polite note to his “dear 
brother in Christ” at Constantinople to 
the effect that he had reconsidered his 
decision and would retain the title. He 
retained the money also. This title, on 
which Rome bases her claims for uni
versal spiritual sovereignty was pur- 
purchased, by Boniface III., (60b), from 
the usurper and murderer, Phocas. 
John now endeared himself to all true, 
believers by discovering a new apostle.’ 
Church circles’had been rent from cen
ter to circumference by a dispute In re
gard to the status of St. Martial. No one 
really knew anything about the gentle
man, only that a very rich monastery at 
Limoges had been named after him. 
Hugo, the abbot, claimed that Martial 
was one of the apostles. A council 
was convened at Limoges to decide this 
momentous question. No decision. 
Then another council at Poictiers, and 
still another at Paris, with like result 
Anathemas were freely hurled on all 
rides and many holy men swore them
selves black in the face in support of or 
in opposition to the claim. The monas
tery sent a deputation to Rome. They 
returned lighter than when they went. 
John decided that Martial was one of 
the twelve apostles. To commemorate 
this event a feast was instituted which 
was celebrated every seven years, when 
the relics of the new apostle were ex
hibited for seven weeks and numerous 
indulgences were granted pilgrims to 
the holy shrine. John reigned nine 
years. I wonder which of these Johns 
is blacklisted?

(To'be continued.)

John XIX., 1004.
The next on the black list is John 

XIX. But it is uncertain who he is.
The numbers of the various. Johns 

have been changed and matters have 
become so mixed that there is no de
termining which is which. There are 
three Johns mixed up in this muddle, 
XVIII., XIX., and XX., and I had better 
review all of them so as to get the right 
one. And they are a healthy lot of vi
cars of Christ John XVIII. was elect
ed in 1003. Historians differ as to his 
name. . Some say he was called Slcco, 

. others that he was Mr. Fasanus, but all 
agree that he was the son of a priest. 
He was driven into exile, was rein
stated by the emperor' and then he ar
rested anti executed all the opposition 
leaders. The method of execution in 
those days'depended entirely upon the 
mood of the Holy Father. We have a 
fair example of it In a description by 
Darras of how one vicar of Christ mur
dered another vicar of Christ Speak
ing of this pope, ’ John XVIII., Darras 
says: “This pontiff is reckoned the 
eighteenth of the name, since it has be
come customary to number in the cata-.

Franklin, Neb., Camp.
The camp-meeting opened here Satur

day evening, July 30, with a fair at
tendance. Owing to the lack of suffi
cient help the opening was delayed one 
day. The address .of welcome was given 
by the writer, followed by Mrs.-Walker 
of Hastings, Neb., with tests. The mu
sic is furnished by the. Hart family of 
Mankato, Kansas. Their music is of a 
very pleasing nature and gives excellent 
satisfaction.

On Sunday morning a conference was 
held, and in the afternoon at 2:30 the 
meeting was presided over by Mr. 
Moody who will act as president during 
the remainder of the camp.

The lecture was given by J. M. White, 
on Ancient and Modern Spiritualism, 
and was followed by improvisation of 
poems on nine subjects given by the au
dience. In the eyening Mrs. Walker, 
the writdr and Mr. Moody addressed 
the audience and a number of tests 
were given. The evening audience was 
large and the people of the town are 
showing every courtesy. During the 
nine years that the camp has been held 
here nothing but the best of treatment 
has been given'by the residents to those 
attending the camp. w

Mr. D. L. Haines, the secretary, and 
his wife are doing all In their power to 
make the camp attractive.

Now I wish to call the attention of the 
Spiritualists of Nebraska to the fact 
that they can assist very materially by 
sending donations to Mr. Haines' for the 
support of the camp for future years. 
When Mr. Haines’ house burned, all 
but two of the camp tents burned with 
it and all the records of the camp and 
much of the camp fixtures went up. 
His house has been rebuilt; but it is un
der extremely great difficulties that the 
camp has been held here.

Spiritualists of Nebraska, If you wish 
to see the cause grow, and see a perma
nent camp-meeting established in the 
state, if vou cannot come in person, 
send what you can in money, bedding 
or tent material to Mr. D. L. Haines, F. 
R. D. No. 2, Franklin, Neb., and it will 
be! gratefully received and you'will feel 
better for the act ' ; <

Mrs. Walker of Hastings, Neb., and J. 
M.- White are the only mediums on the 
grounds, but several more are expected, 
and indications point to a very success
ful camp this season. '

■ . J. M. WHITE.

. "In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 
Bland.. Interesting, instructive and
helpful; .Spiritually uplifting.
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right and, I was wrong. It is somewhat humiliating 
for me to admit it, you see.” -
’ “Tourgee, what have you been doing all these‘years 
since I saw you last ? How have you managed to live 
away from the New England Conservatory? for I, to
gether with all who knew you, were well aware that 
you put your very life and soul into it. ’ ’

“I have not lived away from it,” lie replied. “I 
have lived in, aud with it, the most of the time since 
I left the body; but, at last, I became weary o( it, es- 
peeially when things did not go to suit me, and now I 
think I feel no further interest in it. Gradually my 
spirit has let go of it, and al! those errors are slipping 
away from me. Really, I cannot now understand 
how I ever could believe that which I once did. How 
excessively narrow my views were; and yet; I thought 
for quite a little time after leaving the body, that my 
ideas were correct.” ' ‘ -t

“Well, how did you discover your mistake?”
“My friends and relatives met me and took me 

with them; and after my transports were over at 
meeting those whom I had loved so well, I said with 
great solemnity: ‘I suppose you are sent by God, to 
conduct me into his presence, where I expect to be 
judged?’ ‘O no,’ they answered, ‘this is where we 
live, and we do not know anything more about God, 
heaven, hell, and the evil one, than we did whem-on 
the earth plane. Some here, still think that they ex
ist and we shall go to them sometime. Others do not 
believe so; but some of us have been here a long time 
and nothing of the kind ever happens.’ Petersilea, if 
you will believe me, my mind went directly to you, 
and I said, ‘Can it be possible that he was right, after 
all ? ’ Then, as you know, I visited with you in spirit, 
and through your mediumistie wife, talked with you, 
and she saw me distinctly with her inner or spiritual 
vision. I tried to write through you, but did not suc
ceed. Then I went back to the conservatory and re
mained there much of the time when I was not with 
the dear ones I had left—my wife and my son. I could 
not make my wife understand, but I feel sure that 
my boy realized my presence. I found him very sent, 
sitive and mediumistie and was able to influence him 
a great deal. ” • '

“Are you very much disappointed, Doctor, at not 
finding things as you expected?” ,

“I was at first, but now I think I should feel very 
badly to know that any human beings, had they been 
ever so wicked, were roasting in hell. And now I 
cannot conceive of ajpersonal God or a personal devil;. 
and since I have been roaming around through the 
vastness of much of this realm, heaven and hell have 
become to me like the small toys of my childhood, lit
tle mimic playhouses.”

“Well, truly, Doctor, you are getting on.”
“How is it, Petersilea, that you never accepted 

these doctrines? You must have been taught them, 
when a child, the same as myself.’’’

“Not by my father,” I answered. “You know he 
was a materialist, and believed' and also taught me, 
that death ended all. This I never could believe; not 
even when I wks very young. Like most boys, I 
thought I knew better than my father, and whenever 
I thought .upon the subject at all, I tried to study out 
the problem for myself, and, Tourgee, although I had 
never, at that time, heard of Spiritualism, yet I came 
to the same conclusions that I afterward found agreed 
entirely with Spiritualism; and now I find that Spirit
ualists, as well as myself, are very nearly right.”

“You want to start another conservatory here in 
the spirit world, do you?” asked the Doctor.

“Yes, that is precisely what I want to do. ”
,l Suppose we go in together once more,” he said. 

“Our religious views cannot separate us again, for 
now it is not a matter of faith but of knowledge. We 
know now that we are immortal, and are neither in 
heaven nor hell, and we have not seen God nor yet 
Satan. Really, Petersilea,” he continued, “I cannot 
now conceive of a happier heaven than a musical 
heaven that we together are capable of forming. They 
were forever singing and playing harps in the heaven 
of my former faith. I think that was why I was so 
much in love with it. Now,, we can found a little 
heaven of our own, where all softs of musical instru
ments are brought into play. How does* that strike 
you?”

“Very favorably,” I replied. “I have been think
ing deeply of starting a conservatory of my own. 
This spiritual world is filled with children and youths 
of both sexes, all eager to learn; and*music has even 
greater charms here than on earth, for we are higher 
up the scale of being'and do not have to plod in the 
material as formerly; and,, better yet, no one is de
terred from learning music because of poverty—not 
being able to pay for tuition.”

“Just so! Just so! Had you thought of erecting a 
building yourself ?” .

“Well, yes. What is your.opinion about it?” ’ 
"We should save time by taking one already built.

I know of one exceedingly fine building, not far away, 
that is now nearly deserted: It was erected by a large

concourse‘©^strictly orthodox spirits who, on coming 
here, wbfltl'ftot give up their faith, those who be
lieved ijv^li^toning blood of Christ and infant dam
nation; ^pit as the earthly world does not send so 
many spirits ihere now that believe that hell is paved 
with thfcslqillfe of babes, and as the spirits who did so 
believe.are becoming wiser and learning better, this 
particular edifice is now nearly deserted. Suppose 
we take.this building and turn it to better use? The 
few whoiare still there will readily give it ug,—in fact, 
they care nothing more for it.” V

‘‘ AH right, Tourgee. You were always a fine busi
ness ina/jage^ Truly that will be much the best way. 
Here’s my hand, and we will start once more higher 
up the scale. ”.

‘‘Agreed!” And we sealed the compact with a 
brotherly, grip. . \-

‘‘ We pan fijl the building in the shortest possible 
space of time,” he said, “with-teachers and pupils and 
musical instruments of all kinds. You shall take your 
former position at the head of the musical depart
ment, and I will soon find tliose who are capable of 
filling the other departments of elocution, languages 
anibajit.” . .

Well, now, dear friends-and readers of The Pro
gressive J’hinker, I was a very happy man indeed. 
Reconciled to my old’friend and coadjutor, Eben 
Tourgee, the scales of justice now being evenly bal
anced,-he. by a neural law being obliged to render 
me justice; and glad enough he was to do so. Ah! 
my heart was singing with contentment and joy. In 
former years he had caused me much unhappiness; 
now,' all was restored—the bill paid in full—and by 
the very man who had been unjust to me. ’And I want 
right here to say to all who read this: There is a law 
in nature—and there is no mistake about it—that 
compels all persons who have been in the least unjust 
to others, to return to them in full measure, shaken 
together and running over, all and every farthing of 
which they havp robbed them, every unjust thought 
they have sent forth. This, in spirit life, cannot be 
returned in money, but money is simply a symbol or 
representative of justice or value, and these are of the 
soul. If a man in earth life robs another of so much 
as one farthing, that he must restore, here in the spirit 
world, spiritually. Sooner or later the scales of jus
tice must balance evenly. This is a spiritual natural 
law that no one can escape.
-. “Come,” said Tourgee, “we will go and look at the 
edifice,”and we went.

The building.was a very large and elegant struct
ure, surmounted by a belfry and small spire. Now 
we have bells here the same as you do on earth, but 
they are not of iron; they resemble silver and give 
forth a silvery, musical sound. Of course they are 
not metal bells, but spiritual bells. Mr. Denton could 
tell you the various chemicals thatcenter into their 
construction. As I am not a chemist but a musician, 
I am unable to do so. This bell seemed as real to me 
as any bell of earth, and as I said, the SQufid was sweet 
and silvery.

“We can,call our classes together by ringing that 
bell,” said Tourgee. .

‘‘So we can,’’ I assented. “You are the same good 
manager as of yore, I perceive.”

“Is.-jt nqt strange,” he continued, “that you, the 
Spiritualist,'whom they held in contempt, should now 
make Use of one of their abandoned church edifices? 
And dp yop know that some of those very ministers 
who helped me to manage the New England Conserv
atory, belonged to this society of spirits? for.many of 
those ministers, passed on some years ago. ’ ’

‘‘Retributive justice!” I murmured. “No one can 
escape tjie law. They are nearly all fast abandoning 
their old creeds and dogmas, and their church edifices 
will be turned into establishments where truth in its 
highest form will be taught.” . . '

To enter into all the details of our getting the school 
under way is not my present purpose. Enough, that 
we were not long in getting together a flourishing 
school of teachers and pupils. Old earthly teachers 
were again attracted to us, and wanted to work with 
us, and we were exceedingly glad to have them.

Strange, how- very strange that I now find myself, 
as in my palmy days on earth, once more joined to my 
old comrade and co-worker, Dr. Eben Tourgee, at the 
head of a large conservatory of music; almost iden
tically like the one on earth—one scale higher up in 
being, the spiritual instead of the material.

I forgot, to mention that we soon had a banner, or 
flag, flying from the spire, on which were the words:

“Petersilea Music School and Academy of Lan
guages and Art.” Almost the same sign that I had 
used so many years on earth. And over the front en
trance, “Dr. Eben Tourgee, Manager.”

Now I enter into all these details to show to those of 
earth how it is here in the spheres, and what we do 
and how we do it, and to let you know that every one 
will find his or her rightful place and be employed in 
that which he loves best and is best adapted to ’per
form. Every one will find his or her rightful voca
tion.

Many pupils came saying: “Mr Petersilea, how we 
did want to study music with you when we were on 
earth, but were too poor and could not pay for les
sons. Now we can come and study with you without 
money and without price. Oh, how glad we are that 
our wishes, at last, are to meet with fulfillment.” 
And thus all are recompensed. I would gladly have 
given them lessons for the pleasure Of teaching them, 
when on earth, but I was obliged to have money 
wherewith to pay my own expenses.

(To be continued.)

In my last letter, I promised to write 
of my travels in eastern Washington. 
I lectured for the Spokane society on 
the 24th of April, found the work rath
er at a standstill, owing to internal 
troubles, the same that has affected so 
many other and older societies. I re
mained here until the last ot July. I 
found a warm-nearted, progressive, gen
erous people, During my stay I had 
ihe pleasure of ordaining tlieir presi
dent, Mrs. Dr. Jennie French; adminis
tered spiritual baptism to Rev. Mrs. 
Connell’s son, a bright little lad of some 
14 summers. Some people who have 
been Spiritualists for more than twenty 
years, said as the flowers fell from my 
hand's over the young lad’s head, with 
the words of advice given to him from 
the controlling Influence, they felt as 
though they themselves had received a 
new baptism from the spiritual world. 
Our orthodox friends paid us the Com
pliment of saying it was the most beau
tiful service they had ever had the 
pleasure of seeing. The hall was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion.

We organized a lyceum which bids 
fair to be the banner lyceum of the 
state. The officers are wide-awake, up- 
to-date people. One happy feature is, 
the older peopje are taking as much in
terest as?the children. The teachers 
propose meeting once a week to study 
the lesson, in this way coming to their 
classes prepared to teach. Under the 
leadership of Mrs. Beauchamp and her 
able corps ot assistants, this lyceum is 
bound to grow. During my stay with 
this society we had what looked almost 
like a Methodist revival; tliirty-eight 
came forward one night to declare 
themselves Spiritualists and to become 
members of the society. Over fifty 
joined during my stay.

The last night of my stay the society 
tendered me a reception at the home of 
Brotlier and Sister Armstrong, which 
was enjoyed by all, especially myself. 
Tho host and hostess seemed to put 
forth special efforts to make their 
guests enjoy themselves.

Shorc'speeches by the president, Mrs. 
French, Dr. Parks, Mrs. Corselius, Mr. 
Clark and many others, your hunJble 
servant responding to the many good 
wishes expressed. The music was fur
nished by the host and hostess, which 
was no small feature of the evening’s 
pleasure.

I cannot refrain from quoting one re
mark from the president’s address, be
cause it did me so much good and made 
me feel that I can return 4o these dear 
people the first Sunday in September 
to labor with them for the next year, 
with more courage and a determination 
to try and measure up to the standard 
she has already placed for me. The re
mark was, “While Sister Sheldon has 
increased our membership, she has 
done one thing tliat I think is of far 
more importance than that, and that is 
she has helped us to grow more spirit
ually. A number have admitted to me 
that she has enabled them to overcome 
some of tholr antagonism, and they feel 
more love and tolerance for others’ feel
ings than they had ever experienced be
fore.”

1 was sorry that I could not remain 
one day longer, for I did want to attend 
Sister Clark’s birthday party. 1 hear 
good reports, and may she have,many 
more as enjoyable. She is a dear good 
worker.

During my stay in Spokane I had the 
pleasure of performing the marriage 
ceremony of A. G. Wheeler to Mrs. 
Louis Williams. May their lives be one 
round of joy.

Letters came to me from Walla Walla 
asking are there any Spiritualists in 
that city. If any one knows of the ad
dress, I hope they will be kind enough 
to communicate that fact t6 me.

Owing to the near approach of our 
state encampment, I had to cut out El
lensburg, North Yakima, also Lind.

Spiritualism is progressing, people 
are not so much afraid to let others 
know they are with us, and they now 
can see the necessity of systematic or
ganized work. In order to have har
mony we must have system, in order to 
have the world respect us we must or
ganize.

Everything looks bright for the suc
cess of our state encampment; the me
diums as well as the lay workers are 
putting their shoulder to the wheel, the 
result will be apparent wnen we close 
the encampment with state convention 
and the last leaf is turned the books are 
closed for this year. It is then we will 
be able to see what it is to have loyal 
workers—not a face absent through any 
inharmonious feelings.

For the present and up to the closing 
of the camp my address will be Edge
wood Spiritual Camp, Rural Free Deliv
ery. After that Spokane, Wash., 
whore J go to serve that society for the 
coming year. Our camp opens July 31, 
closes Aug. 21. The convention will be 
held August 22 and 23. '

I am visiting tor a few days with 
Rev. Flora Heckman, who would be 
pleased to correspond with societies in 
the-east. Her address is 913 S. 11th 
street, Tacoma, Washington.

FRANCES A. SHELDON, 
■ President W. S. S. A.

Physicians and Students
of Occultism.

Treating on the FollowlngSubjectsj
Personal Magnetism, Psychology, 

, Hypnotism, Mesmerism, Suggestive
Therapeutics, Psycho-Therapeutics, 
Magnetic Healing,Self-Mastery, Hy
giene of Mind and Body, Nerve- 
pathlc Massage and Various Kinds 
of Manipulation, Corrections of 
Vices, Education, Etc. By

This course of instruction is differ
ent from any course ever printed, it is 
a condensed encyclopedia, conveying 
the highest truths and most valuable 
Information in terms so simple that a 
phild can undeistand them. Much has - 
been written on these subjects by dif
ferent schools, but they were superficial 
and it has been left to the author to 
weld them together, the philosophies ot 
the east and the west. His methods 
are not a theory or a fad, but are cor
rect treatments, based on scientific 
knowledge, research and' experience. 
He uses the^best methods known per
taining to these subjects, enveloping 
all that is taught in other schools, and 
then going far beyond anything known 
In tiie west.

The course treats on the fundamental 
principles of universal law, and de
scends to Individualized concrete mat
ter, giving the "evolution of the Indi
vidual” to Its highest attainment of con
sciousness. It contains a more com
plete course on hypnotism than any 
other course, and manifests a new era 
in the study of practical psychic phil
osophy.

The regular price of this unique 
course Is $25. We have decided to let 
a limited number go at $5. Those de
siring this course can buy it at the 
price mentioned if purchased within the 
next four months. Address all orders
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IF HIS MOTHER KNEW.

KING DOLLAR.

I’m a dollar, just a dollar, as your eyes can plainly 
• see,

Though in silver or in paper, man has shaped and 
9 fashioned me.

A hundred cents is my true value, though I’m often 
sneezed below, . ^- '

An^ fro^ bar and store and pulpit, into banks and 
a out, I go.

in * ♦
Oft I’m pinched so hard my metal gives beneath the 

b miner’s thumb;
Soirietiriie^ covered with tobacbo, or exchanged for

.bfiftrorrum. ’
Sometimes stolen, sometimes taken to the courts for 

^ ■ ’ f^s or fines; - ' -.
Al^aySjJoved and always wanted, always used as 

td‘ . map inclines. ' .' .

OftI bpy the souls of beings, purchase manhood, sor- 
I;i - row bring, ' .

And anf^vorShiped as divinely by the peasant as by 
! . lung. • • . .

I oft buy virtue, dethrone reason, hold religion in my 
i . hand; .

HaVe 'the power of upbuilding, and. of ruining the
■" land. / . ■

I fix prices on all labor, cramp the consciences of men, 
Buy tip justice, own and use it, and abuse it now and 

? then. . .
I am King o’er all the nations, and make all men fall 

. in, line; ’
Incite murder, war and famine; I am It!. The World

i is Minei * ' DR, T. WILKINS.

Hold on, young man; one moment, 
please, "

Before you pass that door to-night: 
You say you mean no harm, you say 
You’ll bring a sinless heart away,

You say that you are strong, that 
Right

Shall guard you from the wiles of 
Wrong,

That to yourself you will be true, 
But would you still seek pleasure 

there—
Come, answer truly and be fair— 

If you could know your mother knew ?
We always tell ourselves before

We weakly yield that we are strong;
We always, ere we enter in, •

Expect to leave still free from sin, 
And still the armored foes of Wrong. 

But few would fall and few would sign,
Remorse would gnaw the hearts of 

few
It each, when Conscience cries “Be

ware! !’
Would ask himself if he would care 

To do it if his mother knew.
—S. E. Kiser.

An Easy Way to Make Money.
I have made 1660.00 In 80 days selling Dish

Washers. I did my housework at tbe same 
tune. I don’t canvass. People come or send for 
the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City 
wsh-wasber. • It is tbe best on the market. It 
islovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes 
perfectly in two minutes. Every lady who sees 
It wants one. I will devote all my future time 
to the business and expect to clear H,000.00 this 
fear. Any intelligent nerson can do aswell as 

have done. Write for particulars to tbe Mound 
City Dish-Washer Co., St Louis, Mo.

MRS. W. B.

“Goclal Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E.'D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. ,

"Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir-
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirlt- 
uallstis Gatherings.” f
Hull. Price 10 cents.

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
Or PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array ot facts in Its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from hem arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being, yhird edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are Laid on 

earth, a"nd in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arfie on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND 

THE SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, $1.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF 
MAN.

Containing the latest investigations 
and discoveries, and a thorough presen
tation of this interesting subject. Eng
lish edition. Price $1.
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT 

OF THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, 

and has been pronounced equal in its 
exposure of the diabolical methods of 
Catholicism to "Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Price, 25 cents. \
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of 
evangelization and free thought. It is 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets of 
the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, 
30 cents. -

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form 

circles, and develop and cultivate me
diumship. Names of eminent Spiritual
ists. Their testimony. Eight-page 
tract for mission work. Singles copies, 
5 cents; 100 for $1.25. ,,,

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume 

contains the bqst peoms of. the author, 
and some of the best popular songs with 
the music by eminent composers. The 
poems are admirably adapted for recita
tions. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price $1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and socie

ties. A manual of physical, intellectual 
and spiritual culture. By Emma Rood 
Tuttle. A book by the aid of which a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or lib
eral society may be organized and con
ducted without other assistance. Price, 
50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Ex
press charges unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan ot 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
AND

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.

BY ISAAC K. FUNK.

A remarkable book, of intense inter
est to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others, 
including scientists of world-wide re
pute, making a volume of great value. 
S38 octavo pages. Price, cloth. $2. .

INDUCE
Your Neighbor to Subscribe for Tho 

Progressive Thinker.
Now la the time to extend tiie clrcula, 

Uon of The Progressi”9 Thinker. It 
wlll contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
mind. Send In a subsoriDtion now.

“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha PeayC , 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and

1 Other'Spirit- prose. Specially designed for the use 
By Mattle E. 1 of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry,

Price "5 cents.

• ^
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HUDSON TUTTLE.

Practical Science.
Down South, the ' cotton crop is; 

threatened with destruction by an in
significant little bug, called tho boll
weevil. The mighty scientists of the 
Agricultural Department at Washington 
have experimented exhaustively and 
have found, no enemy, no poison, no 
toxin, that will destroy the pest. They 
stood aghast at the ravages ot the bug, 
and acknowledged their powerlessness. 
Suddenly one arose and bls words were 
received with shouts of joy. He in
formed the Secretary of Agriculture 
that in Patagonia.were red ants, whose 
business is to kill boll-weevils. They 
were strenuous in tbe slaughter, and 
all that would be necessary to free tlie 
country of weevil, was to send him 
after a few boxes of ants! in many 
southern pulpits prayers were made for 
his success.

Now comes a Texas scientist, and 
says that there are about all of these 
red ants in the South that can get an 
honest or dishonest living. Their name 
is Solenopsis debills texana, and they 
are identical with the Patagonian spe
cies. He says they kill many weevil, 
in the larva and pupa slate, but never 
attack the mature bug. The weevil has 
the advantage of them, and after feed
ing all the ants there is enough left to 
supply every cotton-boll with a boarder. 
, There is sometliing sublime in the 
picture of one of the big. uattle ships, 
sailing with a party of “scientists' to 
the bleak coasts of Patagonia, and re-' 
turning with a few colonies of red ants! 
Wlien they call them Solenopsis Pata
gonia, the boll-weevil ought to curl up 
and die. The sublimity is taken out of 
this expedition by the Texan who de
clares there are swarms of red ants in 
his state, that may be had by experi-

Kdltor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association.

Mr. Tuttle baa been engaged to an
swer all attacks In tbe secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism, fiend bim 
clippings when ax attack is made, giv
ing date and name of paper‘s Address 
bim at Berlin Heights, Ohio. .

We Insist: Don't Do It,
The Progressive Thinker, in its iskue 

of July 23, had a brief editorial, fourth 
page, first column, near the bottom, 
headed “Don't Do It,” to which a learn
ed correspondent takes exceptions. He 
maintains, in substance, that the text 

_ in I. Cor. 7:36, which we declined to 
quote, conveys a different meaning from 

' that which is accepted by the ordinary 
reader. The great German critics, he 
assures us, place a different construc
tion on the text from that we have 
done. '

We own to being shocked as we read 
King James’ translation, so we opened 
the revised translation, and found 
“daughter," following the word virgin. 
This was supplied by the revisers. Now, 
as we write, we have opened the Douay 
version, and there the change in lan
guage is but slight. Next we consulted 
both the Greek and Latin text, and we 
are sure no fault can be found in the 
common rendering.

It seems to be a fact, whenever texts 
are found which do not agree with 
church teaching, educated clergymen 
attempt to correct the renderings so as 
to agree with their wishes in the prem- 
1860? A thousand variant sects have 
sprung into being, each quoting the 
“Holy Bible” as authority for their 
faith. If God inspired the compilation 
of books, as- churchmen allege, it is re
gretable be was so careless in expres
sion as to convey in many cases the op
posite to that he desired to teach.

We strongly suspicion God had noth
ing to do in the production of the book. 
It came from the hands of finite men, 
and most of it was written in an unlet
tered age, and all by priests in further
ance of their priestly interests. This
accounts for its contradictions, and 
crude ethical inculcations.

its

The Spiritualist Camps.
The Spiritualist camp-meetings

The mau who read^ only one side of an ipip^'tant question, anchoring 
himself firmly there, refusing to look beyond the very limited horizon, 
that he has constructed for himself, is only half-developed, a lop-sided 
individual, and in some respects is a monstrosity.

This thought arises from a letter iyhicjij we 'Received from a lady who 
did not want The Progressive Thinker, bfeaus? there were at times se
rious controversies and disputations therein between master minds—she 
did not like controversy, poor woman, i>'ut piWerred, of course, to live 
in the little narrow horizon of her own riienta^superfieialsphere—only 
half-developed, a sort of intellectual an^spii’^ual nondescript, dream

ing her life away outside of controversy,pud .the" disputations arising

SPIRIT RETURN IS THE COMMON HERITAGE
0F.AH., NO SPIRITUALIST GAMP-MEETING, 
NO SPIRITUALIST CIRCLE, NO OLUB, OU."------  
SOCIETY OWNS IT -EXCLUSIVELY. '

ULT OR 
______________  WHILE 

SPIRITUALISTS ARE DISCUSSING LEADING
QUESTIONS IN THE OPEN COURT, THE SPIRITS 
COME TO AN HUMBLE INDIVIDUAL OF THE 
CHURCH, AND CONDUCT HIM TO THE REALM

GUIDE AND DIRECT HIM IN THE RIGHT PATH. 
TO SAY THE LEAST, MR. OASE IS A REMARK
ABLE MAN, DEMONSTRATING THE FACT THAT, 
SPIRITS CAN AND DO COMMUNICATE WITH 
MORTALS, IN AND OUT OF THE CHURCH. AND
HERE IS WHAT WILL EVENTUAL^ TO
PASS. THE CHURCHES, THOROUGHLY LIBER.

. ALIZED, WILL INCORPORATE SPIRIT RETURN
OF SOULS, AND DEVELOP WITHIN HIM RE- IN THEIR CODE OF BELIEF. MEDIUMSHIP
MARKABLE INTUITIVE POWERS, TWO LIGHTS WILL BE HELD SACRED,

menters for the gathering.
Scientists, have been mistaken and 

perhaps this Texan does not distinguish 
between the- native and foreign. Per
haps the. Patagonian ant is as much 
more “strenuous’' than the Texas spe
cies, as a tiger is fiercer than a jack 
rabbit. Perhaps! And when these 
strenuous ants multiply, what shall be 
done with them? •
. Most sapient scientists advised the 
importation of - the sparrow. These 
have become a pest a thousand fold 
more objectionable than the worms the 
sparrows were supposed to devour, but 
which they did not.

There cannot be a doubt that any of 
the cultivated toxins would kill a boll- 
weovil, at any'time of life, from the egg 
to the grey sinners that lay the eggs. 
Why not have the government send a 
squad of vivisection doctors into the 
cotton fields, and have every weevil 
given a dose? Some trouble! Yes, and 
bo it will be to send a battle-ship to 
Patagonia, and to nurse the red ants 
after they are turned loose In the 
South. Of the two it will be the least 
troublesome.

dur-
ing the summer season are the center 
of attraction, and are instrumental in 
doing a grand work. A report from 
one is a report of all, as the speakers 
and mediums in point of doing excellent 
work, are about the same. The camp 
represents what can be found in Chi
cago in any week of the year—eloquent 
speakers, first-class test mediums, spirit 
pictures of undoubted genuineness, 
trumpet mediums of a high order and of 
unquestionable honesty. Besides, the 
following interesting phenomena are tak
ing place in Chicago, not found at any 
camp-meeting: At the house of Mr. 
Thessman, clothing, neck-ties, money, 
etc., are being brought by the spiilts. 
His little girl, while at school, had 
money placed by unseen hands on het 
desk. In fact Chicago has all the phe
nomena presented at the camp-meet
ings, and more. It has a broader ex
panse of water; it has magnificent 
parks to charm the visitor, and its at
tractions are almost equivalent to a 
World’s Fair. But notwithstanding this 
fact Chicago has the kindest feeling to

' wards all the camps and wishes them 
abundant success, and they are having 
it in all respects.

' The Cause of Hot Weather.
A new lesson in biblical exegesis was 

given by DovjJe to his flock in Zion 
City, on a rdCqnt Sunday.

He gave a new solution for the cause 
of warm weather, in his sermon to the 
faithful. It Is a solution that has es
caped the ken of the meteorologists 
and weather prognostica tors, and more 
wonderful still It has escaped the ken 
of Bible commentators and exegeslsts. 
And really our modern Elijah has more 
of a Bible foundation for his theory 
than many Bible expounders have for 
their dogmas of faith.

Listen! He said the humid and op
pressive heat was due to the presence 
In the air of millions of little devils, 
sent here by the evil one to annoy sin
ners.

The good spirits, the spirits of the up
per regions, he said, were chased away 
by tbe little devils until Christ rebukes 
the evil spirits and sends them to hell, 
thus permitting good spirits to return 
to the realm where they roam.

In substantiation of this claim, he 
pointed out Christ’s experience on Gali
lee. Christ rebuked the waves because 
the people were oppressed, and in so do
ing chased away the little devils who 
created the storm.

Dowie might have quoted in further 
confirmation of his theory what Paul 
wrote to the Ephesians, (chap. 2:2) 
about ~“the prince of the power of the 
air,’’ etc., which prince is supposed to 
be the chief potentate ot all the little 
devils who make it hot for sinners not 
only here and now but also in the hot
ter climate they will find in the world 
to come. .

If the little devils can outdo Dowie in 
making it hot for those he classifies as 
sinners—verily, the poor sinners are to 
be commiserated.

therefrom. She is to be pitied. ' .
“Is Spiritualism a Religion?” “The Great ■ Psychological Crime” 

Book, “The BhiqBook” and “Deception in Mediumship,” are questions 
that have FORCED THEMSELVES TO THE'FRONT in The Progress
ive-Thinker, and DEMANDED A HEARING, pro arid con.

This paper is for brainy Spiritualists, for Spiritualists who want to 
hear AL^.SIDES OF A QUESTION, and who have analytical minds, 
and who are not anchored bevond removal on any question of import
ance, but who want the TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH, AND NOTH
ING BUT THE'TRUTH. Those not in harmony with this standpoint, 
have no use for The Progressive Thinker. - •

“The Great Psychological Crime” book—;alas! how many thought it 
would injure Spiritualism, and The Progressive Thinker was roundly 
upbraided, scolded-umd condemned for presenting it to. the public. In 
some respects the discussion of the nature of the book was composed of 
sharp-pointed arrows dipped in poison, wormwood'and gall; and many 
saw therein the ruin of our cause. But strange to say, the clouds 
cleared awav, the lightnings ceased to flash and the thunders to, roar, 
AND FINALLY ALL WERE WILLING TO CONCEDE THAT GREAT 
GOOD HAD BEEN DONE TO THE CAUSE OF TRUTH BY THE DIS
CUSSION IN THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER; The controversy now. 
going on in reference to the Blue Book and the'materializing monstrosi
ties tliat dress themselves in artificial toggery and pretend to represent 
your angel friends, will no doubt, result in great good also.

When Spiritualists fully realize that there are two sides to spirit man
ifestations—one side beautiful, soul-elevating and in* all respects an
gelic; the other side dark, dismal, degrading and soul-destroying— 
when they realize that these two sides exist in perfect contrast in our 
ranks to-day, then they will be prepared for a discussion in regard to the 
Blue Book and deception as practiced by mortals and immortals. Here 
is a case in point, related by J. I. Hollingsworth: “While visiting the 
family of Mr. Clinton H. Sprinkle, in the adjoining town Qf Berkley, W. 
Va., there was also visiting the family a trance and independent slate
writing medium from Baltimore, Md., Mr. Joseph Sewell, and at times 
when in a trance, his physical'body would be taken possession of by hjs 
Indian guide, ‘Toby;’ and as soon as he would be in possession of Sew
ell’s body his Indian appetite would return to him and he would call for 
pound cake and whiskey, and upon it being given to him, would stay his 
enormous Indian appetite, at the expense of Sewell’s body, and when he 
Sewell would again get in possession of his physical body he would be 
in misery for several days. ” ,

In the above we have the DARK SIDE of 'Spiritualism, while the 
ANGELIC SIDE ts nobly represented by hundreds of rostrum-speakers 
and honest mediums whose homes are heaven and whose lives are an
gelic. As Mr. Buchanan well says in New Thought:

“THE FIRST STEP LEADING TO THE SHRINE IS HONESTY. 
IN ITS HIGHEST MEANING HONESTY STANDS AS THE EX
PRESSION OF JUSTICE. THE WORLD NEEDS THIS PRINCIPLE 
MORE THAN ANY CREED. IN SO FAR AS MAN CULTIVATES 
HONEST Y HE BUILDS FOR GREATNESS. STRAIGHTFORWARD 
THOUGHT, COUPLED WITH A STRONG BRAIN, A DETERMINED 
WILL, AND ONENESS OF PURPOSE; WILL LEAD TO THE HIGH
EST ACHIEVEMENT. COMPROMISE WITH' DECEIT OR STRAT
AGEM WEAKENS THE WILL AND DESTROYS SELF-CONFI
DENCE. TO STAND FIRM UPON THE [SUMMIT OF TRUTH RE
QUIRES,, STRENGTH OF CHARACTER AND! FAITH IN THE JUS
TICE OF LAW.” ,i. . , . ■ '

OUTSIDE OF SPIRITUALISM,

And Yet a Remarkable Medium—Hie 
Gift? Are Most Wonderful, Coming, 

as. He Thinks, From God.

Toledo, Ohio., Aug. 1.—A cermon 
preached at the East Broadway United 
Brethren Church, Toledo,. Ohio, by its 
regular pastor, the Rev. W. C. Shupp, 
one of. the city's most substantial and 
conservative ministers, has created a 
tremendous sensation. His subject was: 
“Revelation From the, Lord Through’ 
Ernest’Case.” '

Case, It will be remembered, is the 
man whose spiritual ^ visions' have 
startled press, pulpit and public alike 
during the past several days. He said 
in part;

says he is always guided by two lights 
which lead him.

Decribed Heaven and Hell.
“He told many visions of heaven and 

revelations of hell. The latter place is 
where the victim is kept in constant 
terror of some terrible danger. He re
ceives and translates wonderful mes
sages. He says—and I, am now con
vinced it is true—that God has selected 
this man of all to warn the world to re
pent.

“He told wonderful things of the plan
ets and their past. His ability to find 
that Bible surpasses all knowledge. He 

‘ can read the most abject stranger at

“The vast panorama of heaven and 
hell God has permitted Ernest Case to 
gaze upon. I have tested this man in 
every conceivable manner. He never 
misses anything in general and ’seldom 
a minor detail. He is not a religious 
fanatic, and never took much interest 
in religion. His warnings from visions 
were terrible—horrible. He thoroughly 
destroys and precludes every argument 
that would indicate this phenomena 
could be attributed to any other than 
divine causes.

. Direct Messenger of God.
“I aiii forced to believe that God has 

drawn a veil over the five senses of this 
man temporarily and developed his spir
itual sense in such a manner that he 
speaks as the direct messenger from. 
God. I tested him, a plain, uneducated 
man, carefully. With eyes closed, bo ill 
he could not rise from his bed normally, 
I would cause the Bible to be removed 
from beneath his pillow and hidden in 
dark, out-of-the-way places. Suddenly, 
with eyes closed, he would point to me, 
or whoever took it, slowly rise, walk 
with eyes closed direct to where the 
Bible was hidden, seize it, mutter a 
prayer, then collapse.

“I am in a hard place this morning, 
but must do my duty. What I saw, 
wiiat others saw, we must believe. He 
can tell what and who a visitor is as 
soon as he comes near the house. He 
read to me revelations of past lives of 
many whom he did not know till I 
begged ofzhim to desist.

“Hp is calm, cool and collected. He

once through and through and has re
vealed Borne startling local.characters."

Pastor Shupp also stated, that he 
made a careful investigation of the 
man's early history and his every-day 
life. Case is general foreman for the 
Massillon Bridge Company. Among

house the books had been removed. Hd 
then uttered a brief and inarticulate 
prayer and in eac)i case fell over un
conscious. Removed to his bed and 
the Bible and Testament placed: under 
his pillow, he relapsed peacefully Into 
the comatose condition.

He has traced with his fingers in the 
air several times as follows:. “Ernest ■ 
Case, died 27," and during a moment of 
consciousness this afternoon, told his 
wife than an angel would visit him to
morrow and inform him when he was to 

’ die. He described in detail.the manner 
of his death, which he says will not be 

' long delayed. •
’ Case is 36 years old. He was born 
?-ln Olentangy, Ohio. He is foreman of

A Wonderful Concession.
' Now the announcement comes that
the pope has given consent for priests 
to wear beards. What a wondrous con
cession! It would be well if the same 
august personage would issue a bull al
lowing the same class of persons-to en
tertain an honest thought Instead, 
they expose themselves to expulsion 
from church, to death itself, and to the 
pains of hell forever, if they entertain 
an opinion contrary to the so-called 
Augustan creed. .

And how much short of this is the 
fate of a Protestant who does not in
dorse the dogmas of, his church? A 
pure life does not count for anything in 
the absence of belief. Will it always 
be so? ’ ■ "

Who Are Christians?
“These signs shall follow them that 

believe; in my name shall they cast out 
/ devils; they shall speak with new 

tongues; they shall take up serpents; 
' and if they drink any deadly thing, it 

shall hot hurt them; they shall lay 
' ’ '"hands on the sick, and they shall re- 

cover.”—Jesus—Mark 16:17, 18 and 19.
That is a test of Christian^ faith 

which is practical, and can be depended 
upon. Dr. Isaac A. Estey, the well- 
known faith doctor of Maine, lately 
tried it He was not a Christian. It 
killed him! Who next will try? Are 

^those. who refuse the test Infidels? 
That is-just the informatioa.we want -

other big contracts of which he 
charge was the Eads Bridge at 
Louis.

Most Wonderful Man.
“Here,” said the minister, “his

had 
St.

em-
ployers Inform me that they were as
tounded at the work of the man. He 
bad under him about 160 of the hardest- 
men to control that were perhaps ever 
together on one piece of work. He had 
absolute control over them and never 
had occasion to reprimand them.

“But the most wonderful feature of 
this job was that, when the plans were 
shown him at the office, he looked them 
over carefully and never again referred 

4,0 them, not even footing up the long 
columns of measurements and adjust
ments. This all came to him in some 
unaccountable manner through the en
tire contract.—Chicago American.

a big bridge construction gang for the 
Massillon Bridge Company, and thia 
summer had charge of 160 men engaged 
in repairing the Eads bridge at St. 
Louis. He returned home ill, and the 
physician there said he had an abscess_  
of the stomach. Doctors here said it 
was an ulcer of the stomach, and he has 
been under constant medical trtatment. 
He whs in bed about a month, but re
covered partially and went into the
trance on
beside the

(Ehjirsday last while sitting 
Bed of his wife, who had

I

been attending him.
Mrs. Case is a very intelligent wo

man, the daughter of Superintendent 
Robert Swede of tlie Massillon Bridge 
Company. She does not attempt to ex
plain her husband’s condition. She 
says he was no believer in the supernat
ural, but hard-working, honest, intelll- . 
gent man and a member of the United
Brethren Church. She firmly 
lieves that he is doomed to die, 
that the date will be revealed to 
to-day as he predicted. She has

be- 
and 
him 
had

Ernest Case of No 1209 Greenwood 
avenue, Toledo, Ohio has been in con
dition of trance for six days and can 
only find relief from pain by having his 
Bible and Testament under his pillow 
all the time. The family has given op-

both clergymen and physicians make 
tests of his condition and ot his peculiar 
trend to the Bibles under his pillow and 
with unvarying result.

The patient takes no nourishment, 
and at long intervals has moments of 
semi-consciousness, when his wife con
trives to converse with him. He told

portunity for tests, which have been ,her to-day that he would die suddenly 
made by Dr. A. C. White, the Rev. W. • • •■ ................. -
C. Shupe of the East Broadway United 
Brethren Church, and local newspaper 
men.

In every case after the books were re
moved from under the pillow Case 
roused from his stupor as if In pain, 
pointed an accusing finger at his wife 
and went painfully and with difficulty, 
but directly, to whatever place in the

and while reclining in her arms, but 
that the exaCt date would not be re
vealed until to-morrow. He takes no 
onurishment whatever ; and seems to 
need none. He experiences pain only 
when the Bible and Testament are re
moved, and then is seized with some
thing resembling spasms He will be 
closely watched to-day for Uie visitation 
of the angel.—New York Press. t

Tlie dark side of Spiritualism as represented'by fakes and the Blue 
Book, is the dishonest side, the side of trickdry, Crookedness, deception 
'and falsehood. The one who. gives a fake test, is a receiver of stolen 
•goods, and should be sent to tho penitentiary. ’ ’ '

“THE MAN GIVEN TO LYING, TO TRICKERY, AND DECEP
TION DWINDLES AS TIME PASSES; THE LIAR IS DESTROYED 
BY HIS OWN LIES, THE TRICKSTER BY HIS OWN TRICKS,” 
hence it is only g question of time when such people will become spirit
ual dwarfs, for every evil act will brihgs its own punishment, even as 
one prominent speaker asserts, to the extent of ANNIHILATION.

“JUSTICE IS MORAL HEALTH, BRINGING HAPPINESS; 
WRONG IS MORAL DISEASE, BRINGING MORAL DEATH. ’ ’

That wrong—whatever its nature or kind—Which will bring moral 
death to an individual, will bring moral death eventually to any denom
ination, sect or cult, that says, “Let it alone; to continually expose it 
will injure our cause.” That is the word sent forth by many well
meaning Spiritualists. It gives fraud of all kinds condemnation, and 
then condemns those who have been deceived by fakes, for crying 
fraud.

. Is not “wrong” a moral disease, and is not any State Association in 
a bad way when it says unequivocally that you should on the rostrum 
make no reference to it, nor condemn it in the press, for fear that the 
trickery embraced in that moral disease will attract others in our ranks 
to practice fraud. '

The State Association of New York, in giving expression to the wish 
that fakers be let entirely alone, forgot the fundamental fact that 
WEEDS UNMOLESTED WILL SPREAD RAPIDLY, and at the same 
time placed itself in direct opposition to the State Association of Wash
ington.

Yet Another Church.
Another church has been discovered, 

to add to the number. A cable dispatch 
to the Inter Ocean relates that the Brit
ish commissioners who have been in 
the interior for the demarcation of the 
boundary of British Guiana, met with 
some strange experiences.

At Roraima the commissioners found 
King Jeremiah had a church built, in 
which he conducted three times a day 
a curious service, attended by all the 
Indians in the vicinity.

Jeremiah, in his capacity of priest, 
robed himself in some ancient European 
garments and took up his position at 
the east end of the building, facing the 
worshipers, who all .knelt devoutly.

The men occupied one side of the 
church and the women and children the 
other. The worshipers, unlike their 
priest, were entirely unclothed. ' .

The service consisted of counting 
from one to ten and saying the alphabet 
in English, each being recited first by 
the priest and then repeated by the con
gregation.

Both having been gone through ten- 
times, the priest ran through a lot of 
names, among which Jesus Christ and 
God frequently occurred, the congrega
tion reverently repeating these, also. 
Jeremiah cannot read or write, and 
teaches the people nothing more than 
this curious ritual, but evidently he has 
considerable authority over his people, 
which he wields for good. • He pos
sesses three wives, many children, and 
three or four houses in different parts 
of the country. 1

Whether this peculiar church will find 
followers in our country may be doubt
ful, but their ritual and form of worship 
are scarcely less senseless and barren 
of uplifting spiritual tendency than the 
practices, methods and beliefs ot more 
pretentious churches of our land. And 
what shall we say of our “Holy Roll
ers,’’ etc., etc?

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov 
ernment An important work. Paper, 
25 cents. ■. ■

, RESOLUTIONS.
At a meeting of the board of trustees of the .Washington State Spirit

ualist Association, held in the city of Seattle, Wash., the following pre
amble and resolutions were introduced and passed unanimously as their 
official attitude in the matter set forth in said resolutions, viz.:

Whereas, Spiritualism in its purity relates to, and deals with the 
highest interests of humanity; teaching and demonstrating the truth of 
the doctrine of a continued conscious existence after the change called 
death—and, ■ ■

Whereas, There are certain persons in our leading cities throughout 
our land, who advertise themselves as adherents ahd representatives of 
the movement known as Modern Spiritualism, but-who are simply prac
ticing upon the credulity and honesty of the general public, never iden
tifying themselves with any well organized movement among intelligent 
and conscientious Spiritualists—and, ■ ' -

Whereas, These well, known fakes and frauds often claim for them
selves, the protection of our laws, both in city and state, and the pres
tige of well organized movements among our people, but who by decep
tion and charlatanry bring a most worthy cause into ill-repute and mis
lead the public in its estimate of the basic principles of the philosophy 
of. Spiritualism. Therefore be it - no u
: Resolved: 1. Thatthe Washington Statd^piritualist Associationis 
not in favor of making merchandise of the saqred gift of mediumship for 
sordid and personal considerations, but thafoall sp favored should re
gard as a solemn responsibility such spirituaLattainments, and shoulc 
use them for the upbuilding-of humanity. Ln . 9 • .

2. That we have no sympathy for, or connection: with, the many ad
vertising agencies, either in dur cities or state, purporting to be bona- 
fide representatives of Spiritualism, but who qpe simply impostors del 
ceiving the credulous and debasing a worthy causg-to the level of the 
trickster for the purposes of gain and sordidjself-lnterest. -

<1. That we will most heartily co-operateowithigie duly recognized 
authorities of our state, in preventing these imppstprs from longer prey
ing upon the honest investigator of our phenoipenajand philosophy and 
beguiling the unwary into compensating them Xor promises that cannot 
be kept and for Statements easily proven to bqi§alsqj _

4. That as an Association, we desire to teach, the Truth, the whole 
Truth and nothing but the Truth, in relation to the philosophy and phe
nomena of Spiritualism and upon this foundatipnrwe place ourselves, 
confidently awaiting the just verdict of approval that the Truth ulti
mately secures. ■ ' ■ ’ ; ■

5. That one thousand copies of these resolutions be printed and is
sued to the general public, and all practical methods be employed to 
promulgate the statements and truths therein contained.

Signed: P. C. MILLS, President.
JULIAN SMITH, Secretary.

Washington State Spiritual Association.
Here we have a plea for honesty, for everything that is clean, pure, 

and uplifting. As the immortal Ingersoll said, “Let us be honest. ’ ’

Meat and Milk.
To the Editor:—I do not want to miss 

any number of The Progressive Think
er, as 1 am practically a reading Spirit
ualist, and have never witnessed but 
little of the phenomena. I can read of 
much that has been bullded, and much 
that is torn down—the pros and cons; 
"The. Great Psychological Crime,” and ] 
some that support it, while many long- 
experienced and reliable mediums that ’ 
condemn it; Blue Book and the variety ■ 
of opinions on other subjects, that ‘ 
sometimes I don’t know “where 1 am ' 
at”; but all die, and do our good frlpnds 
live after death? It does seem that the 
real thing, must continue, and if the tile- 
ory and fact of spirit return is true and 
tho experiences of H. W. Beecher and 
Carlyle Petersllea are correct, that tes
timony settles the whole question, and 
this wordy wrangle is a superfluity.

I enjoyed the messages published in 
The Progressive Thinker from H. W. 
Beecher, through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersllea, very much; there 
was so much of Beecher In them; hav
ing read years ago Beecher’s Thursday 
lecture talks, published weekly in the 
New York Independent. It helped 
strengthen my opinion of their genuine
ness. Could I have my preferences I 
would have more of the “genuine stuff” 
—that right from headquarters if it can 
be obtained through good, reliable me
diums, than the vaporings and specula
tions of theorists. ■ Information and 
facts are what is wanted concerning a 
condition that must be met by all, and 
modern up-to-date methods, conditions 
and facts are what Is wanted. Conse
quently I read all communications from 
the other life, and learn all I can, digest 
and utilize what seems probable, and 
am Interested in all such, and if they 
are the real thing, then we have some
thing to tie to. H. NETTERTON.

Our friend must recognize the great 
fact that agitation of thought Is the 
forerunner and cause of mental and 
spiritual growth. Without agitation of 
thought the mind becomes stagnant— 
agitation is necessary to mental health. 
The mind, like the body, must have ex
ercise, to maintain a normal state and 
proper standard of attainment and ex
cellence.

Furthermore the reading of the pros 
and cons, looking at both sides and ev
ery side of a subject, and weighing the 
views of variant thinkers, broadens 
one’s mind and cultivates a philosophic 
disposition and a.^abit of careful judg
ment. ■ '

Readers of The Progressive Thinker 
can never become mentally torpid, nor 
lose their minds’ faculties because of 
disuse—as is the law of evolution in an
imal being.

It will be the. work of The Progress
ive Thinker-to agitate not merely the 
shallow surface of mentality, but to stir 
the depths of our readers’ spiritual na
tures, .that there may be a healthy de
velopment in all things that go to make 
well-rounded character In all the essen
tials of true manhood and womanhood 
as related, to this present life and the 
higher spirit realm. t

To this end there must be variety of 
mental pabulum, to meet the varied 

, wants of individual readers—meat for 
the strong, milk for babes.

Endorses the Open Court
The Open Court affords an excellent opportu- 

nityTor the free expression of opinion on4b£> 
part of Spiritualists. Here is a venerable Spir- ’ 
itualist, Dr. Schellhous, a man of large and va- ? 
ried experience, of great scientific knowledge, 
who feels thankful that the Open Court has been 
instituted, and is now in session, discussing im
portant questions. Those who are opposed to 
a free and open discussion as manifested in the 
Open Court, better go and join the Catholic 
Church, where rottenness is never ■allowed to be 
aired; where evil doings are carefully concealed; 
where free . criticism is not tolerated. If the 
Catholic Church would allow an Open Court in 
its organs, and permit its members to read free- 
thought literature, it would not survive six 
month. We will never follow in the footsteps 
of that chuich, but will allow the freest discus
sion in the Open Court, that will still remain in 
session a short time only, and Truth will come 
out uppermost, and honest mediums will rejoice, 
and Spiritualism will advance. .

To the Editor:—You have wisely in- lators.who made it their special bust.
stituted an Open Court in your LIVELY 
AND EXCELLENT PAPER that prom
ises to clear the spiritual atmosphere 
that is vitiated by fraud—"a consumma
tion most devoutly to -be wished.” .

I have been a silent but interested 
spectator, and now I wish to come os a 
witness to the fact of materialization 
with which so much of fraud is 
charged. I have been a witness to 
these manifestations in W. W. Aber’s 
seances, attending every one for more 
than three years, nearly two in Spring 
Hill, and the otners in Kansas City. Mo. 
I speak of Mr. Aber’s seances because 
I know , of them by experience, though 
I have no doubt there are other medi
ums equally as nonest and productice of 
as good results.

I was acquainted with Prof. Denton 
in earth life, and it was by his request 
.that I should be present as a permanent 
member of the Intellectual seances. 
(See Beyond the Vail, par 392 (a) and 
(b).) For this reason and the expressed 
desire of Dr. Reed, I have attended 
these seances. .

In them I have met more than a thou
sand visitors, among whom were physi
cians, lawyers, judges, editors and legis-

ness to investigate the phenomena, the 
medium cheerfully submitting to the 
tests required by them; and not one left 
without expressing his satisfaction in 
regard to the genuineness of the mate
rializations they witnessed.

I have seen many thousands of mate
rialized spirit forms who were recog
nized by tlie visitors, and with whom 
they conversed; though a few at their 
first seance were unable to recognize 
their spirit friend, but were more suc
cessful afterwards. I have freely given 
my attendance at these seances at my 
own expense, and without asking or re
ceiving a single cent The subject is so 
vast in significance and interest that I 
gladly give my time and attention to it.

In regard to fraud in materialization, 
nothing can be simulated without dis
guises and confederates which can sure
ly be detected by an ordinary observer. 
It is true, that conditions must be 
right; they are means, and can be pre
served or vitiated by mental, as well as 
by physical causes. I hope the Open 
Court will cleanse the “Augean Sta
bles”—a service of inestimable value to 
the cause of Spiritualism.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

^^^^^fc^

"Child Culture, According to the 
•Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work for all 
who have the care or training ot chil
dren. Price 6S cents.

"Handy Electrical Dictionary." A 
practlcnl handbook of reference, eon- 
tainlng definitions ot every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price 35 cents.

“Discovery Jot a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. ' Excellent- in- spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.60.

APPROVING WORDS FROM MASSACHUSETTS.
To the Editor: I must express my opinion to you. I wish to say that 

Sar’gis’ articles alone are worth ten times the price of the paper, which 
alone is grand, and the price too low for value received. . .

Provincetown, Mass. • DAVID P. COOK. .

1 choose the nobler part of Emerson,. Better than wmncils, better thmi set* 
when, alter various dlsenchantments, mons, better than Parliament, is that 
he exclaims: “I covet truth.” Theglad- free discussion througha free press, 
ness of true heroism visits the heart ot which is the fittest instrument for the 
him who is really competent to say this, discovery of truth and the most effect- 
—John Tyndall. cal means of preserving it—J. Anthony

The highest honor we eta pay to Froude.
truth is to show our confidence in it, What is fanaticism to-day is the fash- 
and our desire to have it sifted and an- ionable creed to-morrow, and trite as 
alyzed by how rough a process soever, the multiplication table a week after.—* 
-‘Dr. Robert Taylor. A . Wendell Phillips. c ■Wendell Phillips.
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REMARKABLE INVENTION

■Her reply to Vanlnl was .with pincers 
to tear out bls tongue by the roots. Sha 
au8w®le^ Galileo with the dungeon. Sha 
met Savonarola and Bruno, and tens ol 
thousands of others, with the fierce ar
gument of fire. For Oils Une of argu
ment she has the same sanction now as 
when she used ft so ruthlessly. The 

“^ of o'tOodoxlsts have an infal- 
hni?rClArc?‘ th® oll>er an Infallible 

c l ^ pIague on both their houses."
—Saladin In Agnostic Journal,

T hey Issue a book ot 100 pages—a 
complete dictionary of diseases—which 
tells all about “Actlna/’ the diseases it 
will cure, what others think ot it, what 
marvelous cures It has effected and all 
about the responsibility of its owners, 
and It is sent absolutely free upon re
quest. This book should be in the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, 
Dept. TR, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

from “Professor Denton,” and “Mr. White” spoke 
and recited some verses. ’^
'“Abdul” now returned, and asked for a table-cloth

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles Fistula, Ulcers,

It* above in tho number ot the pres, 
ent Issue ot The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number co^ 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
you/ subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is adv 
vanced each week, showing the number 
ot Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.-

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned.
This Instrument is in the form of a 

pocket battery, which the inventors 
bave Patented and which they call "Ac
tlna, a word which is their trade mark 
and owned by them.

Tn the treatment of eye diseases tiie 
Inventors of “Actlna" claim there is no 
need for putting or drugging the eye for' 

any form of disease, 
cataracts, pterygiums 
and other abnormal 
growths can be re
moved and weakened 
vision restored by the
new and more humane 

If this is a fact, there will be 
no need to go blind or to wear ■ spec
taeles. ’Aetina” has been tested in 
hundreds of cases and has effected mar- ’ 
velous cures. Bo confident are the in-, 
venters that this device is an article ot 
great merit that they give an absolutely 
tr®e tnal. They want every one iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
and a personal test of Uie "Actlna.” As 
it is sent on trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test. .

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical 
tearets ot Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehiild, Editor Agrippa’s "Nat
ural Magic-” The book treats ot The Symbol ot 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts, Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposition.The Astral Broth- 
•rnood, Message ot the Brotherhood, The Magi# 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. Il Is a 
good text book for students of the Mystic, and 
will be sent postpaid, in paper, tor *1.00.

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications.
They aro neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical wo/di—binding, printing and 
paper.

THE 'FR60RBSSIVB THINKER'

Out 'Eclectic ASagajin^
IT IS REFRESHING TO KNOW THAT WON

DERFUL SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS, UNDER 
STRICT TEST CONDITIONS, ARE OCCURRING IN 
THE OLD WORLD. AT MILAN, ITALY, THE SO
CIETY OF PSYCHICAL STUDIES ARE EXPERI
MENTING WITH THE AUSTRALIAN MEDIUM, 
MR. BAILEY, WITH THE MOST SATISFACTORY - 
RESULTS. UNATTENDED, HE WILL GO INTO 
ANY HOUSE THAT A'COMMITTEE MAY SE
LECT, AND SUBMIT TO ANY TEST WHICH THE 
HUMAN MIND CAN INVENT. IT IS INDEED RE
FRESHING TO FIND SUCH A MEDIUM. IF IN 

’ THIS COUNTRY, HE WOULD SOON CAPTURE 
BROTHER HALE'S $1,000, AND THEREBY WIN A 
GLORIOUS VIC TORY FOR SPIRITUALISM. MR. 
BAILEY’S CAREER HAS BEEN MOST REMARK
ABLE AND WE HOPE SOMETIME TO CHRON
ICLE HIS APPEARANCE IN THIS COUNTRY.-

(Translated-from “Luce e Ombra.”)
The Society of Psychical Studies at Milan have end- , 

ed tlieir experiments with the medium Bailey—exper- 
intents which caused, before and during their prog
ress, so lively an interest in all who are interested in 
psychical studies.

Bailey came to us from Australia, preceded by an 
, extraordinary reputation; and the nature of the phe

nomena attributed to his mediumship left us per
plexed and hesitating, although they were attested by 
superior and cultured persons. Woll, taking into.ac
count the change of surroundings and the short time 
accorded to the investigation in Milan, we may say 
that the reality and the characteristic features of his 
phenomena as recorded, have not been contradicted 
by our own experiences.

■ For the scientific value of investigation a more 
complete control might have been desirable. The im
possibility of imposing conditions on these phenom
ena has always.been deplored by all serious experi
menters. But at the same time we are forced to ac
knowledge that it would be absurd to claim the right 
to impose conditions on phenomena of whose nature 
and laws we know nothing. Everyone knows to what 
patient and minute observations we owe the greater 
part of our discoveries, and the savant's art does not 
consist in a preconceived method, but in making the 
best possible observations according to the nature of 
the experimental phenomena. . .

The committee had decided to proceed with meth
od, and to divide its work into three periods:

1. Experiments limited to members of the commit
tee in order to constitute a stable center; and to form 
a just notion of the medium’s power.

2. Afterwards to proceed to the invitation of emi
nent personalities and those belonging to the press.

3. To admit, in the last place, after proportional 
contribution and on recommendation by a member of 
the society -'•;. .Jteurs of these researches.

hi order to carry out this programme, the commit
tee thought it would require at least three months, 
which is even too short a time, if we remember that 
the medium could only give two seances a week.

The Societies of Psychical Studies at Milan, had, in 
a series of preceding experiments, adopted a method 
of very severe control, with a system of binding which 
resulted from long previous experience, and which 
put the medium under absolute conditions of control, 
k Now, at tho first seance, dt happened that thih meth
od was of no use, for Bailey's mediumship was pre
sented with features altogether different from those 
of other mediums with whom the society has experi
mented. The personalities which manifested through 
his mediumship (and there were many in the course 
of each seance), presented diverse features, which ne
cessitated full liberty of movement; from the sacred 
orator who spoke with much gesticulation, as though 
before a tribunal, to the Indian who, in order to ex
press his characteristics, required a table and a fan, 
to the brigand, who simulated assaults and battles 
with a startling realism. Even the apports, which 
consisted of fragile articles, such as eggs, birds, clay 
tablets, by the way in which they arrived, required 
the free use of the medium’s hands. Therefore we 
were obliged to follow other methods; and the first 
three seances, in which impromptu control only was 
possible, had, for the committee, a relative value only.

At the fourth seance Bailey declared that he could 
not work for us for more than two months, inclusive 
of the days of rest which the committee had deemed 
proper to accord him after his long journey/ _The 
work, consequently, would have been much reduced, 
and the order of experiments changed, as, from the 
outset, the personalities manifesting through the me
dium. insisted on having a larger number of specta
tors, and particularly of ladies; the latter constituting 
—said the personalities—a necessary element for the 
formation of good “fluid.” But we accorded this 
concession very tardily, and with much regret, and 
only on trial, because the statutes of the society op
posed it. The medium insisted very much on having 
music and singing, in order to provoke a harmonious 
direction of thought. But this was not accorded him.

At the fourth seance the committee considered they 
had found the best mode of control compatible with 
the exigencies of the medium. They issued invitations; 
and the circle was now composed of persons who were 
not au eourant (accustomed to these phenomena), and 
who were renewed at each seance. Under these con
ditions of constantly changing elements the circle be
came very difficult to manage, and the phenomena ap
peared to diminish in intensity.

The following are the names of-the members of the 
committee: Baccigaluppi, Angelo, merchant; Brioschi 
Achille, manufacturer; Clcricetti, Emilio, doctor; Ci
priani, Greste, writer; Ferrari, Francesco, doctor; 
Marzorati, Angelo, writer; Odorico, Odorico, engin
eer; Redaeili, Giacomo, secretary for the society; 
Griffini, Eugenio, doctor of law, and professor of lan
guages. •

symptoms of trance, without falling into trance coni' 
pletely. * ’.. Signed: ■

DOCTOR FRANCESCO FERRARI,
ANGELO MARZORATI, 
ANTONIO PIRLA. . *

On April 21, towards eight o’clock in the evening, I 
was in my study, standing in front of a closed win
dow. Bailey was before me—to my right, at about 
one metre (three feet) from me. While we spoke 
with one another I watched him closely, and in such a 
way that not a movement escaped me. All at once 
(nothing in our conversation could have suggested 
such an effect), in broad daylight, there fell, between 
me and the window, an object which, at first sight, ap
peared to be a plaster, and which, picked up and ex
amined, was found, in reality, to be a parchment fold
ed in four, with evident signs of great'antiquity. I 
had the impression of something being formed there, 
befoi^nje, dn a level with my chest, and the object, in 
falling, took a direction which started from my left 
hand, that is to say, on the oppsite side to where the 
medium was standing. The parchment folded in 
four, was as though pasted together in reddish-col
ored sand, which seemed to have filtered into the folds 
bf the parchment, and proved,, consequently, that it 
had be,en in this state for a long time. ' -

This object has not yet been opened, for this opera
tion necessitates special precautions; it ought to be 
done in the presence of professionals, who may be able 
to establish the authenticity of the document. In the 
next number we will reproduce the contents, if—as 
the entities speaking through the medium affirm—the j 
document really hears symbols and hieroglyphic;char- r 
aeters.

When it is folded the parchment measures twenty- 
two by eight centimetres, and appears to be made of 
goat’s skin.

The Seance Room.
The room is rectangular (5m.4O long, 3m.55 wide, 

3m.65 high). - At the'far.end is a large bay window, 
without curtains. The medium’s chair is before a 
small table, .

In front of the medium is a net, curtain, running 
right across the room, and capable of being raised and 
lowered—from the ceiling to the floor—as a theatre 
curtain. This curtain is fixed everywhere, so that 
once lowered the medium is isolated, and can hold no 
communication with anyone. The mesh is but two 
centimetres in diameter. There is only one door in 
the room—at the end opposite to the medium’s chair. 
A small alcove is near Hip-door, which serves as a de
pository for garments, etc., (sitters’ garments).

Two groups1 of electric lights are suspended from 
the ceiling; one is at one side of the netting, in. the 
part of the room reserved for the sitters; the other 
is in the part reserved for the medium. The first has 
one bright red and two white lamps, the second one 
dull red lamp and the white lamp of opaque glass. 
The switches are in the alcove, and one of the sitters 
has the special mission to look after and’work the 
lights. Each lamp is independent, so that we can 
have every gradation of light.

Ih front of the medium, at about one metre’s dis
tance from the netting, four rows of chairs are ar
ranged for the sitters. In an angle to the left, at a 
height of two metres from the ground, is a ventilator 
in ease the heat should make its use necessary.. .

• The Medium’s Dress.
. At the third seance, a sack was given to the medi
um. and also for all the succeeding seances except one 
and the three last, in which (the three last) no phe
nomena were forthcoming, as it -was -known there 
would be none. ’ * * Before examining the room we 
proceeded to examine the medium. We took off his 
jacket, we kept it in a safe place during the seance, 
and his pockets were thoroughly searched and emp
tied. The search on his body was conducted by thor
ough and strong pressure everywhere, special atten
tion being paid to parts where objects might be con
cealed. The medium changed his boots and socks, 
and insisted that the examination should be carefully 
and minutely made. - ,

The sack, with sleeves, was made of thin black sat
in ; it was fastened very exactly at the neck and wrists 
.with small running cords. The three cords were tied 
and sealed with the society’s seal.

The curtain is lowered and the seance begins. In 
the next number we will publish the result.

- A. MARZORATI.

Spontaneous Phenomena.
Let us give here the particulars of two phenomena 

which took place out of seance hours, without attribu
ting to them more value than to facts attested by in
dividual witnesses.

We ought to add that other similar phenomena 
were obtained under analogous conditions in Dr. C.’s 
study at Sydney, and in Mr.' Smith’s offiee at Mel
bourne. - ■

On March 5, towards eight o’clock in the evening, 
.while the members of the committee were still at 
table, towards the close of the repast, and the medium 
standing up reading a newspaper,' there fell violently 
on the table, under a vivid gaslight, a kind of stone. 
.Upon examination it was found to be a small clay tab
let, covered with a thick coating of sand, which we 
.Were obliged to scrape off with a spatula. This tab
let fell in front of the medium, and on to the news
paper which he was reading; in its fall it broke a 
glass. The undersigned, present at this phenomena, 
believe the possibility of direct action on the part of 
the medium must-be excluded. At the moment of the 
/apport, the medium turned slightly pale, and showed
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promised for thCj-uex^sitting. “Abdul” asked for 
darkness, then for the red light, and those present ob
served in his left’hand'a small bird's nest, about 2% 
inches in diamete^And'T1^ inches deep, woven out of 
small'straws or giass stems, mixed with tufts of cot
ton. Three gentl^ueujjascertained that the nest was 
warm to thetouclj; jt contained a small egg, the size 
of a hazel nut, which the medium took between his 
fingers and showed to the company. The control ex
plained that it was theAiest of the “munia”—a little

The following is a summary of the official account 
of the first three sittings with Mr. Bailey, the cele
brated Australian medium, conducted by a committee 
appointed by the Milan Society for Psychical Studies. 
The committee consisted of seven gentlemen, includ
ing doctors, an engineer, and others of scientific at
tainments. On one occasion three other gentlemen 
were present by invitation.

The first fitting, held on Friday, February 26, was 
a preliminary one, and the phenomena consisted mere
ly in speeches by the controls.

At the second sitting, on Tuesday, March 1, the 
doors -being locked, and the room illuminated by a 
dull red lamp, the medium went into trance, and the 
control asked that he be searched. His coat, vest and 
shoes having been removed, one of the comjnittee 
passed his hand carefully over the medium’s body, 
with firm pressure, while others examined the con
tents of his pockets. His garments were' then re
placed, and the company were asked to seat them
selves in a seini-circle, about two yards from the me
dium. The control suggested that the medium should 
be enveloped in a bag with sleeves, leaving his hands 
alone projecting, and free. {This suggestion was re
newed at the third sitting,- because the removal of his 
clothes (luring the search made the medium feel the 
cold painfully. On the latter occasion it is stated that 
this first control, who superintended the. preliminary 
arrangements, was “Dr. Whitcombe.”)* - The control 
asked that strict attention be paid to requests as to 
light, and stated that female' influence was of value 
among the sitters, but that persons-of advanced years 
were not so suitable. ■ '' . - ■ u - ’

“Abdul” was the next control, and spoke in broken 
English, with Hindostani phrases, which he explained 
in English. He requested that the light should be put 
out, and after a long wait, first some, then all,- of the 
sitters saw a vague, uncertain phosphorescent light, 
that approached and retreated from them, and placed 
itself on the level of the table; its"movements were ir
regular, following a zigzag line, with sudden starts 
and jerks. ■ Three of the sitters were uhder the im
pression that the light approached quite near, almost 
touching them; whereas to another it appeared never 
to move further than about a yard away from the me
dium. ’ _ ■

The form of this faint greenish light, during the ap
pearance of which the medium clapped his hands to 
show that they were free, varied considerably, as did 
also the strength of it, which never surpassed that of 
an exceedingly faint phosphorescence, disappearing 
and reappearing several times. Writing was obtained

white Australian bird, known also in India.
The nest having been placed on the table-cover, an

other personality, came and spoke for twenty min
utes; then “Adbul”'returned, and, thinking that the 
egg might better be hatched than destroyed, took 
away the apport. “Dr. Robinson” came and spoke 
of the great value of Bailey’s mediumship, and on the 
reality of the spirit world as a higher and more stable 
expression of the human personality. The report of 
this sitting is signed by the seven members of the com
mittee. . .
. At the third, sitting, Friday, March 4, after similar 
preliminaries the search’being a very careful one, 
with not the slightest trace of the presence of any hid
den object, “Abdul” came and announced that “Pro
fessor Robinson’-' had gone to Babylonia to bring an 
inscribed tablet; that. “Professor Denton” and the 
Indian, “Selim,” were present. He asked for dark
ness, saying that ‘‘Selim” would bring twelve small 
precious stones, uncut, from his own country in the 
Himalaya mountains. . .
|. Darkness being produced, a greenish, light was ob
served moving about, brighter and farther from the 
medium than the one seen on the last occasion.. “Ab
dul” spoke in an unknown tongue to “Selim,” and in 
brqken English to“Professor Denton,’’who,it was ex
plained, was represented by tho light. At one time 
the light rose nearly to the ceiling of the room, which 
was twelve feet high; the control asked “Denton” to 
come down and the light descended on the table, cov
ered with a cloth, which stood in front of the medium. 
The light was round, or egg shaped, about four inches 
across, but now changed to a streak about eight 
inches long by one inch across. The medium asked 
if those present saw “Denton’s” hand. They said 
1 ‘ No,;.” then the streak seemed to condense to form a 
rude figure of a hand with fore-finger extended; this 
was observed by all present. The luminosity then 
disappeared, and the control asked for. the red light, 
and showed some small stones on the Japanese fan 
which lay on the table, fronfwhich he caused them to 
'patter down without touching them with his hand, 
onto a sheet of paper which he laid down on the floor 
to his right. After the seance there were found to 
be eleven small stones, which, on examination by an 
expert, proved to be genuine rubies. (A photograph 
of the stones is given.) 7

“Professor Dentpn” (then announced himself, and 
said that the room-was not sufficiently well ventilated, 
which was indispensable for the production of spirit 
phenomena. Then he spoke of the intended apport, 
saying that although , thousands of tablets had been 
discovered, there were 'As many more not yet found; 
in Melbourne there wefe hundreds of tablets which 
had. been brought', by spirit agency, and which had 
been found to be .different from any yet dug up. He 
explained what the tablets were, and said they must 
beware of preconceived-notions as to the possibility of 
matter passing through matter. After a time a smart 
thud wgs heard as though a stone had been carelessly 
flung on the table, and when light was obtained a tab
let was found,, still .enveloped in a hard coating of 
sand. Directions were given by “Professor-Robin
son” as to its being carefully cleaned, and how this 
best could be done, after it had been dried, by two or 
three-days’ exposure to the air; but now the Professor 
stood up, and delivered a lecture on the tablet, going 
through the. motions of carefully examining the writ
ing, stopping to pick and blow away particles of dirt 
(the coating, however, was not really disturbed) and 
translating the inscription, saying it was in commemo
ration of an expedition by Sargon the Second, in the 
eighth century B. C. (A photograph of the tablet is 
given, taken after it had been cleaned, and showing 
the cuneiform characters.)

Another control, named Abdallah, sang a Bengali 
song, some questions were asked and answered, and 
the sitting closed. , ■

The account of the fourth seance is not given in this 
number. A note at the end states that Mr. Bailey 
left Italy rather unexpectedly, on account of his 
health, after two sittings at Rome, of which only the 
first gave appreciable-resulfel " Some disappointment 
is expressed, as it was hoped that the results there 
and elsewhere would have supplemented ■ those ob
tained at Milan, which are spoken of as only of “com
parative” value. .

denly disappeared and vaished from the hand, with
out removal or flight of any kind.

Order being reestablished, “Selim” asked for a bot
tle of water,, and said he had planted a, seed in the 
soil (already prepared in the flower-pot and ascer
tained to be pure) and would make it grow little by 
little; the plant was to be placed by those present in 
the wall-cupboard, and not touched until the next sit
ting, during which he would cause it to grow again to 
a considerable height. Darkness was requested for 
some minutes, during which nothing was observed ex
cept that “Selim” took leave and announced the ar
rival of “Denton.” On the red light being turned on, 
the medium raised the handkerchief, and all observed 
a seedling about three-quarters of an inch high, which 
had sprouted from the seed placed in the earth by 
“Selim.”

“Denton” then gave an address on the various 
spheres into which the spirit world was divided; then 
“Abdallah” sang some verses, and “Selim” came 
again, promising “a plenty of birds” for another 
time. He again raised the handkerchief which cov
ered the pot, and the plant was found to have grown, 
in about forty minutes since the last observation, to a 
height 'of ever three inches with proportional develop
ment of leaves, which were five in number, of a dark 
shiny green, the largest being about two inches long 
by an inch wide. There was also a bud.
“Selim” promised to bring at the next sitting some 
mango seeds which would be planted by Dr. Clericetti 
and caused to grow during the sitting; some would 
put forth roots, others a small stalk.

The fifth sitting was held on Friday, March 11. 
The medium took off his coat and was searched by re
peated pressure of the hands of several persons; the 
bag was then put on and sealed. The net was let 
down, and only raised at intervals to permit of ob
jects being passed to and fro. After “Professor Den
ton” had spoken a few words, a Hindoo control asked 
for the fan, the flower-pot, and a cage. The pot was 
taken from the cupboard in which it had been shut up 
and sealed at the last sitting, and handed to the me
dium without lifting the handkerchief. The cage was 
also passed to the medium by raising the net.

After darkness, during which the Hindoo said he 
had received a bird and nest, the red light was turned 
on, and all present observed a little bird asleep on a 
nest in the hand of the medium. The control, in reply 
to questions, said that the bird belonged to the munia 
family, and another Hindoo control gave directions 
as to how the birds were to be fed and kept alive in 
the cage. “Denton” then spoke for fifteen minutes 
in defense of Spiritualism.

The medium was heard to breathe laboriously for a 
few seconds, and then a sharp blow was heard by all, 
as of something falling. The Hindoo explained that 
it was a mango seed, and promised that he would ma
terialize, turban and. all, at a future seance. The nest 
and cage, with the bird, were passed under the net 

•and examined, then returned to the medium. Then 
the mango seed was passed under the net to Signor 
.Cipriani, who was asked to examine it without cutting 
or injury, and to keep it by him until the' following 
Friday. '

“Abdallah” then came and requested .for the next 
sitting a small basket and a pot of larger size than had 
been previously furnished, for the mango plant which 
would be grown from the seed now received. “Ab
dallah” said that at a future sitting “Dr. Robinsort” 
would speak about ancient Assyrian coins, and then 
asked for darkness. Those present asked the control 
to choose for apport some object or animals not exist
ing in Italy; he replied that he could bring a small 
tiger or a cobra, on condition that the medium was 
not to be told, otherwise he would refuse to continue 
the seances. '

On the red light being turned on, it was observed 
that the plant had grown about twice the size it was 
at the end of the previous sitting, that is, about six 
inches in height. As there was no basket, the control 
asked for a newspaper to cover the pot and plant. 
The paper was furnished by Signor Cipriani, and 
passed under the net to the medium, who enveloped 
the pot completely in it. For the next sitting, he 
asked for a hen’s egg on a small plate, and a piece of 
ribbon, saying that he would perform a feat ofAhe 
Yogis of India, that of making the ribbon enter the 
egg without breaking the shell. Another control re
marked that the phenomena were increasing in im
portance, although slowly.—Light, London, Eng.

At the fourth sitting, the committee, who had come 
to the conclusion that the character of the phenomena 
displayed “did not lend itself to those direct proofs 
wihch would serve to establish the nature of the phe
nomena according to known scientific laws," decided 
to confine themselves to a statement of the facts under 
such test conditions as were possible.

The medium- was brought into the room, which was 
fully illuminated with white light, and the door was 
at once locked. The medium was completely envel
oped in a sleeved bag, having only three openings for 
the head and hands, which alone remained outside the 
bag; these openings- were carefully tied and sealed. 
The first entity who controlled the medium said that 
the atmospheric conditions were not satisfactory, and 
that no great results were to be expected. He asked 
that the bag be used at every seance, to aVoid the 
trouble and delay j of searching the medium.

The Hindoo “Sdlim”-asked if the flower-pot, asked 
for on the previous occasion, was ready; there(was, 
some disturbance !in getting it, and it was requited 
that in future everything should be kept in readiness, 
to avoid “breaking''the! chain.” The flower-pot, 
filled-with soil,'was placed on the table in front of 
the medium who examined it. The control said he 
was planting- a send ofothe bo-tree, and asked for a 
handkerchief to cover'it with.

‘“Selim” now ffiske® for darkness for an instant, 
then for the red light. ’ Dr. Clcricetti, who was one of 
those nearest the ttediiim, rose at a sign from the lat
ter, and, approaching,'^observed projecting from the 
closed right hand'ibf Nib medium the dark, almost 
black head of a little Ififd, which seemed warm to the 
touch. He also observed that the movement of its 
eyes gave an indubitafilb sign of life. From another 
part of the same hand there issued from under the 
fingers a little black wing marked with yellow. The 
room was illuminated with bright red light. At this 
moment one of the sitters, at the request of others, 
opened the door to put out the light in the ante-room, 
which had been left' on by forgetfulness, and which 
shone through the ventilators of the door. The me
dium started irritably on his chair, with some impa
tient words, then settled himself again so as th turn 
his back to the light And the door, which was not open 
more than fifteen seconds. Dr. Clcricetti asserts that 
at the instant of theiincrease of light, and during sev- 

~ avuui wvt, n.mmvu, .mu aoacu Av* a Lauic-uium oral seconds, the bird, which while’ still in the medi- 
and a fan. The former was provided, and thefan'um’s hand, had been constantly watched by him, sud-
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HYPNOTIC TRANCE WAS AN ACCIDENT.
Isabelle Gilbert of Denver, who is the only woman 

manager Pueblo’s summer resort theaters at Lake' 
Minnequa have''seen, was in a serious condition yes
terday afternoon, due to hypnotism. For six hours 
she remained as if dead, and all efforts of physicians 
and members of the company to awaken her proved 
fruitless. The resort is some distance from the city 
and for a while there was a small-sized panic among 
the women of the company and employes of the park 
in an effort to summon medical assistance.

Miss Gilbert had a sick headache yesterday morn
ing, due to her work in putting on “The Two Or
phans.” She has been overworked during the sum
mer and is suffering from neurasthenia. She was ly
ing on a couch after lunch when she asked a member 
of the-company, Harry Wilsorf[ to rub her head. She 
had not suspected before that she was such a hypnotic 
subject, but she fell into a deep sleep. Mr. Wilson is 
not supposed to be a hypnotist. The doctors think 
her case is a strange one. After six hours’ sleep Miss 
Gilbert was awakened by Mr. Wilson lightly touching 
her head.—Denver (Col.) News.

THE VALUE AND POWER OF CONCENTRATION.
* The value and power of concentration [Light, Lon
don], are strikingly illustrated in a story lately told 
by Colonel Olcott respecting Sir Edwin Arnold, who 
told him that one of the most touching parts of “The 
Light of Asia” was written in a compartment of a 
railway carriage, in the company of salesmen belong
ing to,Billingsgate market,who were loudly discussing 
the price of fish. But perhaps the contrast helped 
him. Is it not a fact that some of the most pathetic 
songs about home have been written by wanderers, 
and that some of the loveliest descriptions of natural 
beauty have been penned in attics and in city streets!

method.

MMEI Broadway,' Kansas City, Mo,

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
■World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up In all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The SeerS of the Ages."

Then comes the “Great Debate Be- • 
tween.Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche in your 
library. -

Then follows "Ghost Land," “Art 
Magic," “The Next World Interviewed” 
and “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus.” •

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They 'will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about all we realize for these eleven 
books Is $2.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter
prise! '

In the World Celestial.
By DB.T. A. BLAND.

Wind?8 ^nex^re3aiWy delightful.”—Hon. C. A.
“It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms."— 

Medical Gloanor. <
"It la intensely-Interesting. "—Rev. Minot J.

Savage-
"Three things make this book remarkable. Its 

authorship, tho astounding claims put forth In 
It, and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
Ufa it contains."—B. O. Flower, in the Arena,

"ItwlU givens courage to passthrough the 
deop shadows of death to tho sun-lit Clune of 
the world Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will bo charmed with it, for it la 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds.”—Banner of 
Light

it Is Printed in elegant style and bound in 
cloth and gold- Pric >1.00. •

. ■ A SERIOUS CHARGE. .
“I charge the church with making millions of men, 

and more millions of women, insane—at least, as far 
as one set, the ‘religious’ set, of their faculties are con
cerned. I charge her with sowing centuries of dis
cord, and with having deluged the earth with rivers 
of blood. And, is tliis curse of mankind to be dealt 
with as coldly, nnd formally, as if we were discussing 
a sane and legitimate subject, like Nominalism and 
Realism, Individualism and Socialism, Free Trade and 
Protection? I trow not. Why, each time you deal 
with Sacerdotalism, as if she possibly could be your 
honorable opponent in formal dialectics, you give her 
a new life. The church is utterly beneath reason; and 
she never even pretended to appeal to reason till she' 
lost the power to assert her dogmas by brute force.

"Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. 
Price 10 cents. ■•

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event in Life." By Lilian Whit
ing. One ot Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- • 
tul spirituality. Price $1-

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized au one of - 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents ’ 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. 
Price 25 cents ;

"The Truth Seeker Collection of ’ 
Forms and Ceremonies for th6’ Use of 
Liberals.” Price 25 cents-
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETO., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered iu an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wc might desire 
to do so. That must account for tho 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds ot our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it Ib essential that all c°Py> 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on *1hlte 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
■adjusted to the space we have 1to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, ano ten 

'Wiles to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Items 
for this page must be accompanied 
the full name and address of the writer 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes bo and so, with
out giving the full name and address or 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP'COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Take due notice that Items for this 
page In order to insure insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the 
wrltefi Otherwise they may be cast 
Into the waste basket.

ATTENTION LYCEUMS. — During 
June, July and August the Progressive 
Lyceum will be sent to Lyceums for 
one cent per copy. This will enable 
you to increase your subscription one- 
half its present number, with no extra 
expense. Address J. W. Ring, care of 
the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

Will C. Hodge has completed bis en
gagements In Oakland and San Francis
co, and has returned to San Diego, 
where he expects to spend the winter. 
All letters should be addressed to San 
Diego, Cal., care of The Willard.

The Chesterfield camp grounds, one 
of'B&ture’s beauty spots, Ib now the mec
ca of thousands weekly who are In at
tendance at the camp meetings now In 
progress, the others are there because 
of their interest in the mystic phenome
na which has gained such a foothold in 
Indiana. To the uninitiated the pres
ence of the mediums, indicated by nu
merous cards on the cottages, with the 
spirit photographer producing the al
leged features of the dead friends and 
relatives, a feeling of awe is caused. 
To those who are believers in the faith 
of the Spiritualists, however, this is the 
gala occasion of the year. Day and 
night the long distance communication 
with the departed is carried on through 
the intervention of mediums who have 
been subjected to all tne crucial tests. 
These tests include the tying of hands 
while the medium is in the cabinet, 
placing their feet in pans of flour and 
then requiring them to materialize 
the spirits ot those who have passed 
away. Among the residents ot the 
camp are Dr. J. H. Mendenhall, of Mun
cie, the oldest Spiritualist, both in be
lief and age in the state. His brother, 
A. Mendenhall, of Winchester is with 
him. Dr. Mendenhall claims to have 
embraced Spiritualism when the faith 
was but six years old, This was 
March 31, 1848. Chesterfield camp in
cludes several streets with pretty vine- 
covered red cottages, shady nooks and 
rustic bridges. It is a favorite summer 
resort. No more ideal spot could be 
round In which to spend a day or a 
veek, and the geat number of visitors 
- has attests its popularity. The 
lamp meeting lasts six weeks, begin
ning July 14. judge Levi Mock, of 
3fuffton, is president of the Indiana 
association.—Star, Terre Haute, Ind.

Two neat ghost storlees come by ca
ble from London. Rider Haggard is 
confident that the spirit of his dog, ap
peared to him. He needs a dose of cal
omel. But the experiences of Stephen 
■Phillips; the poet dramatist, are more 
important. He says he lived In a 
houes near Windsor, frequented by su- 
house near Windsor, frequented by su
pernatural visitors who were continu
ally meddling with the peace of the fam
ily. Although an unbeliever, I will con
fess that I have lived in two houses 
that certainly were spooky. Noises 
that could not be explained were con
stantly heard. The most remarkable 
house of the two is on H street, Wash
ington, near Fourteenth. I lived there 
an entire winter. Anybody inclined to'

E. W. Sprague and wife, the N 8. A. • 
missionaries, will make Battle^Creek, 
Mich., their headquarters ^during the 
month of September, bolding meetings 
there on the Sundays of that month. In
dividuals and societies wishing their 
services for week-day evenings during 
the month may address them at Vicks
burg, Mich.

Joseph A. Shoemaker writes from 
Smith’s Cove, Digby, Nova Scotia, Can
ada: “I have recently built a log cabin 
out of fir trees—size 14 x 16, In which I 
hold circles for physical manifestation, 
I do pot allow myself to go into a 
trance but have independent writing, 
trumpet speaking (full voice), hell ring
ing and full form materialization, and 
all this with an audience of crude and 
ignorant natives. Recently I held a se
ance for a few tourists and the higher 
class of citizens, with wonderful re
sults. Now it spirits can manifest and 
demonstrate under such environments, 
what could they not do under better 
conditions? I do not seek notoriety, 
neither do I want to make merchandise 
out of this glorious gift, as I neither 
charge, nor receive donations, yet I 
have no income other than a U. 8. pen
sion. I should be much pleased to 
have some of the better class of Spirit
ualists come and spend a season here 
and help me investigate. With this end 
in view I will give privilege for pitch
ing several tents free; also good water 
and air and other facilities for camp 
life.”

As the British ship Mohican made for 
the Delaware breakwafer at Philadel
phia, Pa., It encountered a strange phe
nomenon. A cloud of phosphorus en
veloped the vessel, magnetizing every
thing on board. Captain Urquhart tells 
the story and the crew vouch for the 
details. ”1 noticed a strange gray 
cloud at a distance, and watched It as it 
came closer. The vessel and crew were 
given a fiery coating before the sailors 
saw it,” said the captain. “They 
rushed about the deck in consternation. 
I looked at the needle and It was flyng 
around like an electric fan. I ordered 
several of the crew to move the iron 
chains lying on the deck, thinking that 
it would divert their attention. But the 
sailors could not budge the chains, al
though they did not weigh more than 
seventy-five pounds. Everything was 
magnetized, and chains, bolts, spikes 
and bars were as tight to the deck as if 
they had been riveted. The cloud was 
so dense that it was impossible for the 
vessel to proceed. I could not see be
yond the decks, and It appeared as if 
the ‘whole world was a mass of glowing 
fire. The frightened sailors fell on the 
decks and prayed. The hair of our 
heads and beards stuck out like bris
tles. It became difficult to move arms 
and legs. Suddenly the cloud began, to 
lift. The phosphorescent glow of the 
ship and crew began to fade. Gradual
ly the magnetism of the steel died. At 
the same time the stiffness left our 
hair. In a few minutes the cloud had 
passed over the vessel and we saw it 
move off over tne sea."

For a week two young girls, May 
Power of 47 Glass avenue, and her 
cousin, Nellie Murphy of 128 Phelps 
street, Cleveland, Ohio, have been in a 
strange mental condition. They hSve 
convinced relatives that there is some 
mental bond between them and that 
they can converse with each other over 
a distance of a mhe or- more’. At the 
same time each girl claims to have a 
mental picture of the other girl and 
knows at all times just what the other
are mystified.
are mystififled.

Nellie Murphy to-day 
Nellie Murphy to-day

investigate 
take tbe

Spiritualism • ought to 
house. It is to let

It might be converted into a spirit club. 
Its ghostly tenant was a little woman in 
a brown calico dress, wearing a poke 
bonnet of the same material. She never 
annoyed me, and I became accustomed 
to passing her on the stairway.—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

W. F. Schumacher writes: “The Ger
mans of the West Side Spiritualist So
ciety held their annual picnic at Rei- 
sig’s grove, July 31. A very elaborate 
program had been provided by the 
president, R. Binder. The afternoon 
service was opened with an invocation 
by Sister Schumacher, followed by Sis
ter. Gartelman with words ot welcome. 
Many mediums were present to aid in 
spreading the beautiful gospel of Spirit
ualism. Seven hundred or more were 
in attendance, and were treated to a 
feast of spiritual food. The physical 
body was not forgotten. A number of 
tables were spread most bountifully 
with everything necessary to tickle the 
palate, and when the natural wants of 
man-were satisfied we were ready for 
the glories ot the camp-fire, which was 
celebrated in honor of the American 
Indian and his camp worship. Bro. W. 

" Schumacher gave a sketch of the orig
inal Jndian fire dance, while under the 
Influence of his chief Eha.”

Dr. Ravlin passed through the.city 
- last week on hls way to the Freeville 

(N. Y.) camp. After two weeks at 
that camp he will go to Parkland, Pa., 
for two Sundays. The Doctor, is look
tag well, and Is capable of doing a 
grand work.

C. Kirchn.. writes: "On Sunday 
evening, July Si, the Rising Sun Spirit
ualist mission were given a treat by the 
veteran Spiritualist, Dr. J. A. MacFar- 
land. His lecture was brimful ot good 
sound spiritual logic, and he held the 

- large audience spellbound during hls 
entire discourse. Although the weather 
was warm our hall was ,filled to over
flowing. Our singing is a feature of all 

■ our meetings, and is appreciated by all. 
A number of spirit messages w.ere given 
by Sister Kirchner, which were all rec
ognized. On Sunday evening. August 
14, our pastor, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, will be 
the speaker. A large audience is ex
pected.”

When Writing for ibis paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

,We 8° t° press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

hall which was well attended; at 2:15 
a lecture by Mrs. Hand, which was well 
received, this ending the first day’s 
work at Lake Sunapee camp-meeting.” 
week prior wltli little effect, but on 
Sunday came the crowning effort of the 
previous week’s labor. Wo bad a grove 
meeting and a spiritual baptism. I 
have been a "Spiritualist for the past 
forty years, but i was never more sur
prised than I was to see how different 
Was the construction she placed upon 
the Bible, totally different from any
thing I hadrheard in all my experience. 
She gave us one of the grandest lec
tures it has been my good fortune to 
hear and held her audience spellbound 
for two hours, following with several 
tests. One man arose after the serv
ices closed, consenting to all she had 
given him as being correct in the mi
nutest detail. She had described the 
home of his childhood, almost all the 
members of the family now in spirit 
life; location of buildings, streams, 
roads, etc, also a particular turn in the 
road passing the house. He also 
stated that it was located 4,900 miles 
from here.” ’

U- Brady writes from Thorpe, Iowa: 
“Our little hamlet met with a grand 
surprise on tho last Sunday of July in 
the way of a spiritual lecture delivered 
by Mra. Virginia Bryan . of Chicago. 
She had been laboring among us for a

T. W. Sherk writes: “Dr. Randall will 
lecture at the Church of Spirit Coinmun- 

■ ion, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, next 
Sunday, Aug. 14. Subject: The Spirit
ualism of Paul, the Jew, Interpreter of 
Christ. One Interesting feature of last 
Sunday’s meeting was the exposition of 
a spirit portrait received by Miss Sherk 
through the mediumship of Mr. Coates. 
Miss Sherk told how she examined the 
canvas thoroughly before the sitting be
gan and that it never left her Bight or 
presence until it was completed. The 
portrait is of a friend of hers who 
passed on several years ago, of whom 
there was no picture and yet, she says, 
the likeness is perfect While the pic
ture was being precipitated the materi
alized artist .was plainly visible; she 
could see hls form and features even 
the lines on his face. To those holding 
the old fantastic views of spirit life 
such things as painting portraits seem 
trivial but thoughtful, enlightened per
sons know that ruch experiences con
stantly tend to make real to us the un
broken continuity of life, and that as 
"the spiritual becomes real to men so 
will men learn to view the things of 
this life correctly and order their lives 
accordingly. This material life, viewed 
alone, Is Inexplicable,but viewed fn con
junction with that which Is to comb its 
mysteries mostly vanish, and many 
things moot discouraging are seen to be 
opportunities and blessings in dis
guise.” .

W. C. Tilton writes from Seattle, 
Wash.: “Let your good work go on, tor 
it is just what is needed.”

Mrs. A. E. Klbby writes: "The 
friends will please address all mail to 
me at my home during the -month ot 
August, No. 4. River View, Mt Adams, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.” '

seemed insensible to pain. When 
needles were forced into her hands and 
arms she gave no sign that she felt 
them. The many questions of the doc
tors, poli.ee and relatives were answered 
intelligently. She said she had been 
hypnotized, but would not give the 
young man’s name. May, she said, had 
been put under “the Influence” in the 
same way. It is related that on Friday 
night Nellie Murphy in one of her 
trances saw May on a street car coming 
from Euclid Beach. May’s father, she 
said, was standing on the platform. 
Power said Saturday that he had taken 
his daughter to Euclid Beach and was 
returning at the time and under the ex
act circumstances described.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley is at 
Genoa, III. Orrin Merritt writes: “It is 
with pleasure I send you a report of a 
meeting held here under the auspices of 
the First Spiritual Investigating Asso
ciation of Genoa, on Saturday and Sun
day, July 3 and 31. Mrs. -Georgia 
Gladys Cooley had the platform and 1 
can assure' y.ou we had a grand meet
ing, Mrs. Cooley, who is always good, 
seemed at her best. Her lecture was 
elevating and convincing; her mes
sages and tests fine, all being acknowl
edged as'genuine and all recognized. 
Her work here at this time was never 
surpassed by any thing we ever had in 
Genoa. There was a good number of 
Methodists in the hall for the first time. 
They expressed themselves as being 
greatly pleased and interested, many 
saying they- would not have missed the 
meeting for anything. The hall was 
well filled Sunday afternoon and even
ing. Though the hall has a seating ca
pacity of 200 we will need a much 
larger hall when Mrs. Cooley comes 
again, as she surely will. Methodist 
friends were so elated and enthused 
over Mrs. Cooley’s work that they 
wanted to entertain her while here. 
This is the first time any one outside 
our ranks ever offered to entertain one 
of our speakers. We are progressing 
nicely and Teel greatly encouraged.”

Mrs. F. V. Jackson writes: “After fill
ing a successful engagement at Indian
apolis, in conjunction with Mrs. Bub- 
land, I am here at Chesterfield camp
meeting and making ready for coming 
year’s work, and will be pleased to hear 
from any locality needing a speaker, 
test-medium and organizer,”

L. Worthen writes from Blodgett’s 
Landing, N.H.: “Lake Sunapee camp
meeting at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H„ 
was opened July 31, by Mr. John Gage, 
the president, who made a tew remarks, 
and then he-introduced Mrs. Sadie E. 
Hand, who made the opening address, 
which waS well received by all. At 1 
o’clock p. ni., a seance was held in the

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND' ADDRESS' WHEN BENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL find WHEJR way to the 
WASTE BASKET. 1
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18. To reach their.bomb, take Lake 
street cars, going (west to 48th avenue, 
transferring at 48thsavenue on Chicago 
avenue cars tejEast-avenue; then north
to the number” aj

Mrs. Isa A. Cross*writes: "It gives
me great pleasure»to write that the 
Hyde Park OeculteSoclety is to be fa
vored by the,presence of two ot our 
West Side workers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirchner-of the Rising Sun Mission. It 
has been requested; tliat we have one 
evening of messages; and not much talk, 
so on Sunday evening, August 14, we 
will have scarcely any talk, and let the 
mediums have the floor, aid Mrs. Kline 
and Mrs. Kirchner, and others. If tliey 
be there, will give messages enough for 
all. Meeting held at 319 E. 55th street, 
at 8 p. m. We will also hold a card 
party at the same hall on Friday even
ing, August 12, progressive euchre, and 
the prizes will be fine linen, different 
pieces, drawn work, center pieces, lunch 
cloth, etc. Come and help the society 
out by your presence." '

Dr. Beverly writes: "We have the 
only hall on the South Side that holds 
meetings on .Bunday afternoon, so you 
can make no mistake Jn visiting us. 
We have from five to fifteen mediums, 
and bo we are In a position to promise
every one a test. rave a very cool
hall, and it is belifg cleaned and deco
rated, so it will be fresh and free from 
germs.”

V. A. Tambllng writes from Fruitvale, 
Cal.: “It Is with pleasure I herewith 
renew my subscription for your (to me) 
valuable paper. Truly the value in
creases with each issue and I am led to 
wonder why there are so many Spirit
ualists, who do not take any Spiritualist 
paper. Since our "minster left us for 
her vacation, Will C. Hodge has occu
pied our platform, and it is a matter pf 
regret that he now leaves for hls home 
fn San Diego, so tliat now we seem to 
be obliged to suspend our meetings un
til Mrs. Lillie returns,”

Marie Jacobsen writes: "I beg to call

Mrs. Nell Trafton writes: “Mrs. Irene 
Smith, of Tacoma, Wash., has just left 
Chicago for her home. It is long since 
Chicago Spiritualists have been visited 
by one more appreciated, or'whose de
parture is more regretted. On two 
Sunday evenings she addressed . the 
Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission, ' the 
ball In both Instances being crowded by 
a highly appreciative audience. She 
is certainly an extraordinary speaker, 
and those who were present at her 
ministrations were highly pleased. She 
conducted also two ocqqlt classes dur
ing her stay of a few months, and those 
who attended them spoke of her work 
as of the highest order. Her return to 
us will bo warmly welcomed, should 
chance or duty again bring her this 
way.”

• B. Falkenstetin writes from Dalias, 
Texas: “I wish to note in the columns 
of your paper the recent critical illness 
of our most worthy and highly es
teemed pastor. After one month's 
critical Illness, witn skillful nursing, 
she Is slowly recovering, and will soon 
start north to fill camp engagements. 
Master Milton Baker, the boy orator, 
has returned from six weeks’ work in 
southern Texas. He acceptably lec
tured to appreciative audiences in our 
hall the last two Sunday nights. The 
Truth Seekers’ Society has now closed 
its meetings until the return of our pas
tor, Mrs. Alice Baker, in September, 
when we will again open our meeting.' 
Mrs. Baker is an inspirational speaker 
of rare abill^lntellect, culture and re
finement; an earnest, royal worker in 
the cause of the higher spiritual philos
ophy, and we are glad that she and her 
son have decided to return to us in the 
sunny South at least for a time, for 
with her we have not only a speaker 
and medium, but a teacher that the 
higher intelligences of wisdom and 
knowledge can use to disseminate the 
truth that Is the emancipation of the 
human race.”

Mrs. Henry writes: “On Wednesday 
evening, July 20, the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
connected with the Universal - Occult 
Society held a lawn social at the resi
dence of the president, Mrs. - Marian 
Hunt Davenport Quite a number at
tended. AU enjoyed the music and 
singing by Mr. Caldwell and children, 
also a song by Mr. Coe. Miss Anna 
Sekinger, a talented vocal teacher, fa
vored us with a solo. The young peo
ple enoyed the fishing in the fish pond, 
where they found all kinds of useful ar
ticles as well as toys. Little Miss May 
Hitchcock found a pair of black kids. 
Mrs. Bowls held the lucky number that 
drew the hand painted china bon bon 
dish, presented by our president The 
gypsies were well patronized. On 
August 17 our next social will be held 
in Mrs. Blondin’s lawn, at 2901 Grove
land avenue, Admission free. Ice 
cream and cake, 15 cents. Mediums in 
gypsy costumeswill give palm readings. 
All are welcome.” '

Emily E. Philp writes: "On July 10 
the Englewood Spiritual Union held the 
annual business meeting, at which the 
following officers were elected: Mrs. I. 
M. Powderly, president; Mr. Norman 
Speight, vice-president; Mrs. Al Smith, 
financial secretary; Mr. D. M. Graham, 
treasurer; Mrs. Emily E. Philp, secre
tary. -We still hold meetings every 
Sunday night, and the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Thursday afternoons. Mr. Russell, Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Delphln were elected 
trustees. In September, Harry J. 
Moore comes to us for the month.”

Mrs. Le Sieur writes: “The seventh 
benefit Band ot Harmony was held at 
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell, 814 
Emmit street, Thursday, August 4. 
Needless to say that every moment was 
a pleasure .■from start to finish. We 
are doing a good work this summer as 
many strangers come among us, and 
are of the. substantial kind, so the good 
work goes on. The next, social will 
take place at the home (Maplenook) of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodrich, 634 East 
avenue, Oak Park, Thursday, August

your attention to the Church ot the 
Spirit, 301 Schiller Building, 109 Ran
dolph street, conducted by Prof. Wm. 
Fitch Ruffle. The attendance at serv
ices steadily increases, and we look for
ward to a large attendance as the 
church progresses. At the services 
tests and messages are given to all. 
Mr. Ruffled psychometric and telepathic 
demonstrations give general satisfac
tion. His lecture last Sunday was on 
The Continuity of Life, and In which he 
denounced the fraud committed in the 
name of Spiritualism. It was received 
with great applause,”

J. M. White writes from Franklin, 
Neb.: “After August 15, those desiring 
my services as a missionary in Ne
braska, can secure terms by writing me 
at Atlanta, Neb:; care of Mr. W. M. Shel
burn. Up to that date letters will reach 
me at tbe Spiritualist camp at this 
poiht. I will make: reasonable terms, 
as I wish constant work after the close 
of the camp-meeting ”

Eva McCoy writes from Marshall
town, Iowa: “After returning from the 
West—Montana—I want to say a word 
of praise in regard to the good work 
that is being done in the different locali
ties. There is- Brother and Bister 
Hicks of Anaconda. Mr. Hicks is doing 
wonderful work' as a medium in healing 
the sick, and doing It free. Both are 
doing a good work for the society. Oth
ers also in Butte, are doing good work 
for the cause. : In Livingston I met 
many । people whmare in earn'est and 
seeking the truths of Spiritualism. The 
society In Billings, Mont.-, is a bee-hive, 
ever striving to cull the sweet flowers 
of truth. I met many noble souls that 
in some future day, will be listed as 
mouthpieces for the spirit world."

Annie B. Lainhart writes from Den
ver, Colo.: “I wish to say a few words 
for your paper in regard to Mrs. Alice 
Gehring, formerly of Chicago, She is a 
very fine medium, and is rapidly win
ning her way among the people and 
Spiritualists of this city. Her trumpet 
seances are grand. She sits under test 
conditions, which leave no room for the 
skeptics to doubt; she has different 
phases, such as materializing hands, 
faces and forms; also independent 
voices, and independent slate-writing, 
often with spirit pictures ot our loved 
ones engraved upon them. She is pat
ronized by the best and wealthiest class 
of people in the city;”

It has been decided to tear down the 
old walls of the house said to be 
haunted by the ghost’of Marat, the most 
execrable figure of the revolution. The 
house is situated at Boudry, France, a 
small village near Nuefchatel, and a 
number ot curious travelers every year 
visit the home in which the bo-called 
“friend of the people” was born. On 
the wall of this room hangs one por
trait of Marat and another of Charlotte 
Corday. The house had " until some 
time ago been used as a hotel, but sto
ries were spread that ever since the 
portrait of the maiden who murdered 
the most bloodthirsty demon of 1789 
was hung In the room the place has 
been haunted and was uninhabitable for 
anybody.

C. H. Moody writes from the Friink- 
lln (Neb.) Spiritualist camp-meeting: 
“Our camp commenced on July 29 and 
will close Aug. 15. The afternoon and 
evening meetings are well attended. 
This Is our ninth annual encampment 
This year Brother Haines secured the 
services of J. M. White of Kansas City, 
who gives splendid satisfaction as an 
honest, earnest worker on the platform. 
He gives good public readings, but the 
most wonderful is hls fire test, in which 
he handles a lamp globe heated as hot 
as the blaze of the lamp can make It. 
He rubs it, and holds .the heated globe

Vicksburg, (Mich.) Camp.
As set forth in the “Wolverine 

Crank,” a paper published at Vicksburg, 
the Rev. Dr. Austin, ot Rochester, N. Y, 
spoke at the Vicksburg Spiritual camp 
on Sunday morning to a very interested 
and appreciative audience, from the 
theme, “Make Yourself Over.”
- It was a ■ discourse embodying the 

new thought teaching of to-day, and il
lustrating the wonderful powers and 
possibilities of the human soul.

He pointed out forcibly and with 
wealth of illustration, the power of 
thought In the amendment and reorgan
ization of character, holding that a 
man’s salvation was self-wrought, and 
that every man, by awaiting the soul 
powers within him, could throw off dis
ease worry, anxiety, fear, and make 
himself over into a new and stronger 
and better man. The power of man th 
overcome disease, vice, bad habits, 
poverty and pain, by thought and will 
power, was clearly set forth. He closed 
with an appeal to his hearers to cor
rect the errors, mistakes and weak
nesses of their lives, and seek the 
Christ baptism of the spirit, that would 
enable them to become saviors to their 
fellow men.

In the afternoon, Dr. Austin paid a 
tribute to the character and work of 
Col. Ingersoll, sketching his life and 
giving many eloquent passages from hls 
lectures. Ho claims that Ingersoll was 
not an infidel in the true meaning of 
that term, which Implies a ■ person un
faithful, untrue to his Inmost convic
tions.

No man spoke more honestly or more 
eloquently the sentiments of hls heart, 
than did Col. Ingersoll. Neither was he 
an infidel In the popular sense, as deny
ing the existence of God. He ques
tioned, but never denied the existence 
of God, and paid an eloquent tribute to 
the man Jesus, who was an Infidel in 
his time (in the same sense that Inger- 
sail was—that of denying church teach
ings) and a reformer, and hls life was 
destroyed by priestly hypocrites. In
gersoll was more than an iconoclast. 
He preached and practiced a gobpel of 
liberty, of love, of truth, of honesty, of 
industry, of justice, of innocent enjoy
ment, and his teachings on marriage, 
home life and sanctity, on childhood 
and womanhood, are among the most 
eloquent and valuable teachings of to
day. .

Ingersoll was much misunderstood 
and misrepresented. He was one of 
the most generous and sympathetic of 
men, and in his family life presented a 
pattern which most of hls detractors 
might have followed with profit. Each 
year Is adding to his fame, and every 
man, orthodox or liberal, is enjoying a 
wider freedom to-day for hls life and 
work. Future ages will crown him as 
one of the world's emancipators.

Unity Camp, Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists’ Association 

has been holding highly successful 
meetings at this camp since June 1. 
We have had as speakers Mrs. Ida 
Whitlock, Albert P. Blinn, Mrs. 8. C. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. Net
tie "Holt Harding, Mrs. Mamie Helyqtt, 
Rev. Mrs. Pepper, Mrs. Kate M, Ham, 
and a large number of other good speak
ers and mediums. The railroads were 
taxed to their utmost capacity in trans
porting the large crowds that were 
present on July 24, when Mrs Pepper 
was present; and July 31 with Mrs. 
Ham.

The popularity of this camp Increases 
every season, visitors being present ev
ery Sunday from all parts of New Eng
land. The services are in charge of 
Alex Caird, M. D., president of the asso
ciation, assisted by vice-president Sam
uel Merchant.

The music Is of the very highest or
der and an entertaining program is pre
sented every Sunday. A variety of re
freshments can always be procured at 
the restaurant on the grounds.

The association has just concluded a 
four-days’ bazaar (an out of doors fair) 
which has added over two hundred dol
lars to the building fund.

Mrs. Ida Whitlock will be present 
August 14; Miss Annie Foley of Haver
hill, a remarkably fine test medium, 
August 21. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates 
will be with us during the month of 
September. A test seance is held ev
ery Wednesday afternoon, in charge of 
Mrs. Dr." Caird, president of the Ladies’
Social Union.
Ings free.

Admission to all meet- 
A. A. AVERILL. .

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
- [Obituaries to the extent ot ten llt^ea 
only will be Insetted free. All in excess 
of ten Hues will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line ]

Mrs. Annette E. Nichols Stowell, of 
Prophetstown, Ill., passed to the higher 
life, July 29, 1904, in her 80th year. She 
had been an avowed Spiritualist for 
forty-seven years, being one of the old
est settlers in Prophetstown. Serv
ices were conducted by the writer.

DR. J. A. BAILEY.

Passed to spirit life, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Grace Salzeider, 
Pembina, Mich., Samuel F. Clark, aged 
69 years, Mr. Clark was a veteran of 
First Wisconsin Infantry, three months’ 
service, and first lieutenant of the Sixth 
Wisconsin Light Battery Independent 
Artillery. He has been a firm believer 
in Spiritualism tor many years and 
passed peacefully to sleep firm in its 
teachings’. The Masonic fraternity con
ducted the services according to their 
ritual, nt Norway, Sunday, July 31,1904.

, J. D. HATHAWAY.

EXPERIENCE.

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE
Tbe World Beautiful. Series One, Two und Three. Choice volumes of 

restful and educational reading, Uniting the ideal and the real in thia 
life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume, $1. '

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, or Christianity Before Christ. A key! 
to all the sacred mysteries of tlie present religions and their Oriental! 
formation. By. Kersey Graves. ' Price $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Three Journeys Around the World. By the renowned lecturer and 
traveler, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price, $1.50, -

Three Jubilee Lectures, By Dr. J. M. Peebles.. Price 35 cents.
Thomas Paine's Examination of the Prophecies. A consideration off 

the passages in the ^New Testament, quoted from the Old and called! 
Prophecies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 15 cents.

Tree and Serpent Worship. Showing up the ridiculous side of the 
old, old story of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. By A. S. Hud* 
son, M. D. Price 15 cents. '

Truths of Spiritualism, This book narrates many of the striking ex
periences of its author as a lecturer and test medium in the earlier days 
of Spiritualism/ By E. V. Wilson. Price $1.

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry. By the Zanzigs. A good 
cook for all those interested in this study. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 25c, 

Two In One, A ■'compendium of Biblical Spiritualism. A combina
tion of "The Question Settled” and "The Contrast” into one volume, 
By Moses Hull. Price $1.

Unique Bible Picture-Book. Old Testament stories comically illus
trated. Exposure by ridicule; exposure by facts. The stories humor
ously told. By Watson Heston. Price, cloth, $1.50. . -

Vaccination a Curse. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 
of vital importance to every one. Price, $1.25.

Vedanta'Philosophy. By Swami Vivekananda. Price $1.50.
Views of Our Heavenly Home. This book is a word-picture by one of 

our best artists, Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly interesting work. 
Price 6^ cents; postage 5 cents.

Voices. The Voices contain poems of remarkable beauty and force. 
They are most excellent inspirations. Neatly printed and nicely bound, 
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Price $1.

Volney’s Ruins and the Law of Nature. This is undoubtedly one of 
the best and most useful books ever published. It eloquently advocates 
the best interests of mankind. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 5Q cents.

■Voltaire’s Romances. A new edition, profusely illustrated. A de
lightful reproduction, unique and refreshing. 480 pages, with portrait 
Aud 82 illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50; postage 15 cents.

Warfare of Science With Theology. Information not procurable in 
the libraries of the world in a half century, showing the opposition of 
the church to science. Two vols., 900 pages. Price $5.

Wayside Jottings. Composed of Essays, Sketches, Poems and Songs, 
gathered from the highways, by-ways and hedges of life, from the in-
spirational pen of Mattie E. Hull. Price 75 cents.

' A dainty white book',Wedding Chimes. By Delpha P. Hughes, 
giving a marriage ceremony. Price 75 cents.

Were You Born Under a Lucky Star? A 
every one can understand. Price, $1.

Wisdom of the Ages. By Dr. Geo. Fuller.
Price, $1. •

What All the World’s A-Seeking. By 
Price, $1.25. '

book on astrology that

A book of rare merit,

Ralph Waldo Trine.

What Would Follow on the Effacement of Christianity? A concise 
treatise on this popular subject. By George Jacob Ilolyoake. Price, 
one copy, 10 cents; twelve for $1.

Who Are These Spiritualists, and What Is Spiritualism? By Dr. J.
M. Peebles. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 35 cents.

Why I Am a Vegetarian. By IL J. Moore. Price, 25 cents.
Woman. A lecture delivered to ladies only, by Mrs. Dr. Hulburt, on 

the present status of woman, physically, mentally, njorally and spirit
ually, marriage and divorce. Price 10 cents. , r

Womanly Beauty of Form and Feature. By Albert Turner. Price, $1.
Woman’s Bible. Parts I. and H. The Pentateuch. A ’galaxy of 

scholarly comments by many of our brightest minds regarding much of 
the Old Testament, and the slight given the women. Price 50 cts. each.

Wonfan, Church and State. A historical, account of the status of 
woman throughout the Christian ages, with reminiscences of the Matri- 
arehate. By Matilda Joslyn Gage. Price, cloth, $1.50 ; paper, 75 cents.

Woman. Four Centuries of Progress. Showing her gradual rise 
from slavery and bondage of ancient times. By Susan II. Wixon. A 
lecture of great value. Price 10 cents. -

Works of E. D. Babbitt, LL. D. M. D. "Human Culture and Curd; 
Part First. The Philosophy of Cure. Price, board cover, 75 cents.

"Human Culture and Cure.” Part Second. Marriage, Sexual De
velopment and Upbuilding. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure.” Parts 'Third and Fourth. In one vol
ume. ' Part Third being devoted to Mental and Psychological Forces, 
and Part Fourth to the Nervous System and Insanity. Price, $1.

“Human Culture and Cure.” Fart Fifth. The Bodily Organs, 
Their Diseases and the Great Natural Methods for Their Cure. 
Price, $1.

“Health and Power.” A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Price, leather, 
35 cents.

“Principles of Light ancVColor.” One <rf the greatest books of tho 
age. Price, $5; by mail, 32 cents extra.

“Religion.” Most thoughtful,.spiritual and excellent. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 50 cents. Postage 10 cents.

"Social Upbuilding,” including Co-operative Systems and the Happi
ness and Ennobling of Humanity. Price, paper, 15 cents.

Zodiacal Influences. Know thyself. This little pamphlet teaches 
how to use the powers derived at birth from the position and influence 
of the planets. By Charles H. Mackay. Price 25 cents.

"THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA”-A WORK OF GREAT MERIT.
By Dr. Paul Cams. Seventh edition. 275 pages. Cloth, $1.
Accepted as authoritative by numerous Buddhistic sects, and trans

lated into ten different Asiatic and European languages.
"Admirably fitted to be a handbook for the single reader or for 

classes.”—The Critic, New York.

“A HISTORY OF THE DEVIL.”-A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.
The history of the Devil and the idea of evil from the earliest times 

to' the present day. By Dr. Paul Carus. Printed in two colors from 
large type on fine paper. Bound in cloth, illuminated with cover stamp 
from Dore. Five hundred 8vo pages, with 311 illustrations in black 
and tint. Price $6.

“It is seldom that a more intensely absorbing study of this kind has 
been made, and it can be safely asserted that the subject has never be
fore been so comprehensively treated.........Neither public nor private 
libraries can afford to be without this book, for it is a well of informa
tion upon a subject fascinating to both students and casual readers.”— 
Chicago*Israelite.

to hls lips, tongu^, face and neck. • He 
also takes off the globe and puts hls 
hands and feet Wo the blazing fire, un
til the flames will conje up between hls 
toes and fingers.’*. We.cordially recom
mend Brother "’’"^ ’ —
good, faithful woi

। weT wi muiiy rccoj 
|iite .to any camp as a

-------------Be^—t*-------------  
THE ROSE. .

Come, my Mignoime, let us go— 
Let us see if jlonder -rose, 
That this morntag did disclose 
Robes of crimson to-the sun, 
Now that evening has begun, ■

Still with tints like yours does glow.
Ah, my Mignon®,' loot and see— " 

Look there, unqernq^tn the bough; 
Short the spac^rom then.till now, 
But its beautles^ll are past! • 
Scarce from morn till eve they last—

Such is nature's harsh decree, - 
Ah, my Mignonne, trust to me, .

While your youth as."yet is seen 
In its freshest, fairest green, 
Seize the moments to enjoy; " 
Old age hastens to destroy

Roses, beauty, youth and thee. , 
" ■ . 1—Pierre Ronsard.

--------- . - .^»^.... --------- ■ ■
“Meatless Dishes.” Very useful.

Price 10 cents. ■ -
"Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se

cret ot How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Prebles, M.D., M. A., Ph. D. Price n.

“Healing, Causes and Effects,” By 
^. P.PheloD, M. D,. Price 50 cents.

We rise In our fancy on jubilant wings,
When the promising future we scan, 

But the heart-breaking things
That stern destiny brings,

Are never the ways that we plan.
Our best aspirations reach up toward 

the skies,
Ambition oft leads in the van

But the blessings we prize
Always come in disguise.

They .are never the things that we
plan. ,•

"We build our bright castles from rain
bows of hope,

With the limited wisdom of man. 
But the “powers" decide
What the fates shall provide,

■ And they're never the things that we 
plan, . .

We struggle for riches and hunger for 
rest,

- And conquer—whatever we can, 
But a higher behest
Orders all for the best,

On a wise "and beneficent plan.
8. M. KINGSLEY.

Lily Dale, N. Y. . ■

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
In Regard to It. By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrate: futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 

-spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents. 
• “The Romance Of Jude. A Story of 
the Life and Times of the Nazarene ar.il 
Hls People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. TT Longley. An Intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
oniTgilL Only 50 cents.

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

The, Missing Link in

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su
perbly printed, and bound tn colors and 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of.the celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
tHe'act of Its wealthy and respected 
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., bears tho 
inscription, "Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1848."

A complete history of the Initiation of 
the movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848, Since that 
day, starting from a small country, vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

Modern Spiritualism.
this rare book, now cat of print, are to 
be had, and these can be obtained only, 
at this office. Those who remit at once 
will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF 51.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of the edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, hence this valuable 
contribution to the cabse of Foirltual- 
Ism was not properly presented to tho 
Spiritualistic public, and a host of in
vestigators have not had tbe opportu
nity of securing a copy until tbe pres
ent time. Do not fail to send for ■ 
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS.

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, HL '

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Cornea 
From.” “The Evolution of the Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents.

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book’, by the well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de- 
'grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 

| by .the sad experience of many wrecked 
gives. Price, by mall, |L

J'Wby I Am a Vegetarian." By J.* 
Howard Moore. An address before tha 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price, 25 
cents.

- ’'The Commandments Analyzed.” By, 
W. H. Bach.' The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents ■

“Just How to Wake the Solar Pies- 
ns.” By Elizabeth Towne. Vslushlfl 
for health. Price 25 casta. , .

poli.ee


Bay goodbye to 
Meads sevenLILY DALE Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.

PREMIUMS
& -*’^

peljed by ill health- to 
an innumerable host of

Notes of the City of Light Assembly, 
i __________ .

Wis, 1904.

Tliis department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents; that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most -condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all tilings is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter i' dways 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to,wait his time and 

■place, and ali^artT treated with equal 
favor, ,

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must bo given,, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
tho name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

virus from fermenting and putrid blood 
of animals,

The physician introduced by this cor
respondent has a fad and that Is dislike 
of soup. He would make dietetic rules 
according to this fad. This correspond
ent, who is convalescent from a severe 
sickness, cannot enduro the menu of his 
doctor of raw eggs and milk. He has 
to take cathartics because ot torpidity 
of the intestines. Arid this trouble in
creases. Of course this is to be expect
ed of q food tliat is wholly digested and 
absorbed, leaving nothing ' to act in 
clearing the intestines of their natural 
secretions. Soup alone would be sub
ject to the same objection as milk, but 
not to that of innutrition. Tlie doctor’s 
objection Is exceedingly vague. A soup 
may bo made with a pound of flesh and 
ten gallons of water, or with ten pounds 
of flesh and a gallon of water. As soup 
he would hold one no more nutritious 
than the other. •

Soup rightly made contains the best 
portion of the flesh from which it is 
prepared, yet it is not a complete food. 
Vegetables should go into It, ■ and be 
cooked until thoroughly blended. Then 
with fruits and whole wheat bread, pure 
water and air, the conditions of health 
and recuperation are fully met. ■

' Thomas Harding: Q. What Is the 
difference between killing in battle and 
Vurder?

A. Murder is the premeditated kill
ing of a L. ran being, for personal mo
tives, as Ratification of hate, revenge 
or anger.

The soldier goes into battle not to 
gratify any of these passions, although 
they may be aroused by the conflict.

In law, the motive is of first import
ance and decides in many a case 
whether the accused be a criminal or 
not. It is not the act of killing which 
makes the crime, but the motive.

It will thus be seen that the cases are 
entirely different, and it Is erroneous 
use of the word to apply it tb the killing 
In war.

Geo. B. Moore: Q. I understood 
from a late Progressive Thinker that 
the N. S. A. had a temple at the exposi
tion in St Louis, for the promulgation 

. of the cause of Spiritualism. I failed 
to find it on my recent visit to the fair. 
Was the information correct?

A. The National Spiritualists Asso
ciation has not a temple at St. Louis, 
and any effort made to represent Splrlt- 
ualism at the fair has not been by its 
sanction or under its control. The 
subject was not brought before the last 
convention at Washington, and this Ib 
the only way the matter could be made 
the work of the association. Its offi
cers cannot go forward in such a move
ment unless empowered to do so by the 
delegates. An equally important thing 
is the necessity of an adequate fund.

The N. S. A. Is- constantly expending 
■ for the cause to the last limit the funds 

at its disposal. If it had a million dol
lars, it would not be sufficient to carry 
out all the plans and suggestions made 
persistently by those who clfiim to be 
demoted to the cause. And yet those 
who are most urgent apd mqst-toult-, 
Kliaingjwh’o’demand to take up schemes 
which will absorb thousands of dollars, 
have .never given a single cent into its 
treasury!

N. P. C.: Q. What is the condition 
of Mormons in spirit life? Have they 
tho same opposition there that they 
have here?

A. According' to the . fundamental 
principles of the spiritual philosophy, 
the devout Mormons unite in a closed 
community in spirit lite, where they can 
fully carry out their purpose of keeping 
free from the contact of tho outside 
world of spirits, just as they attempted 
in this to free themseives from the in
fluence of tho national government, and 
modern civilization. The “opposition.” 
there Ib not like that the Mormon, peo
ple meet here, for there is no political 
reasons malting it essential that they 
conform to the prevailing customs and 
usages of the people by whom they are 
surrounded. As a reversion to the an
cient patriarchlal life, that/iaught arid 
exemplified by the Bible, /polygamy in 
held to with tenacity, as it Is by the 
Mormon church in Utah, and although 
here there is apparent concession to the 
Inexorable demands of government, toe 
belief Is as strongly held, and consid
ered a vital precept of their religion.

Although In spirit life the uses of sex 
is not carried, there is a lingering de
sire—a ghost of earthly things—which 
may remain for ages. And this serves 
to maintain the movement in organic 
form, and make the Mormon church in 
the hereafter, a reflection of the church 
on earth. Its deceased leaders hold 
their places and receive the same adora
tion and submissive devotion.

Sunday morning, July 24, dawned cool 
and comfortable, and Incoming trains 
left a crowd of happy people at Lily 
Dale station, who joyfully wended their 
way to the gates of the City of Light; 
Exclamations of glad surprise and admi
ration were heard on every; side as tlie 
improved appearance of ,the' beautiful 
grounds met the eye and. filled the 
heart with delight.. Eulogies of appre
ciation for President 1'ettejiglll fell 
from many lips as they realized ■ tlie 
countless opportunities for enjoyment 
bo bountifully provided.

Miss Elizabeth Harlow, of Hayden
ville, Mass., made the. address of the 
morning, and spoke eloquently on the 
subject, “How Do. Men Grow?” The 
speaker said In part: “We are-on tlie 
threshold of a new, ent of human' life. 
Songs of tlie yet-to-be are being sung 
by dreamers. Scientists are telling us 
of new powers arid possibilities' and 
what may be done-with them. But we 
only appreciate os fast and;as.far as we 
have grown, and must come, down to the: 
common-place things of life tb.avoid dis
appointments. Men grow । from two 
forces and in two directions—from bls 
outer1 environments to0 -force - of the 
must, and from the awakened sensibili
ties of his inner life.” She made strong 
the point that men grow through their 
habits. In the operation of the raw 
self-preservation, protection fionrcold; 
want and hunger, drawn together^ 
kindred motives and purposes, , 
are formed that, are common to a 
the result of concerted action, , doing 
things continuously anc| from necessity. 
Men have learned to modify and rear
range conditions, of society till We talk 
of the art of living, and have developed 
an abnormal selfishness, craving more 
tharnwe^eed. This has .resulted in 
tragedies all along the line of the past 
Men have been forced to think dili
gently and tenaciously in ; favor of 
higher and better living, but the man 
living on the animal plane does not like 
to change, and resents tlie disturbing 
power. . -

People from the cities are rapidly 
making their headquarters here for the 
season. Miss Leavins of New ' York,

roaster, toe fofitidrir di tW aictont Per
sion religion.who llvSS&'S&O years before 
Plato in the days of.MHsesi' HO went 
back in retrospection,toUje time when 
tradition and allegory tell of ths teach
ers who lived .in ancient ‘ India thou
sands and thousandrivot jioars ago. This 
school of thinkers tariglit'tlie Messianic 
principle-which wash;typical* of1 tho 
Christ. Jesus was born Tit a-period bo 
remote that wo-havmioniy a traditional 
knowledge ofblut, and anany..-of his’ 
sayings have boon ante Interpreted be
cause tliey have bec^giT^n an exoteric 
instead of pn egoterja (.meaning. The 
Messianic prinpipjetiavas^rtaught yehrs 
before Christ was bora, .BPd- under its 
influence men ,. wqps,.-.persuaded to 
bridle the appetlte.'.’tuidaliyyiASide sen
sual procliyltips-’ which, meant the cross 
In experience.! Mr. Juopkwood made co
pious extracts trojan toe New Testa
ment, mid furnlBhetoA new interpreta
tion by substituting this Messianic prin-. 
clple for tha personality or* Christ. He 
said, referring to.the putting of new, 
wines into old bottles,,"We, as Spirtt- 
ualists, have beew;trylng- to put the 
grandest truth in the world into the old; 
bottles of. theology. The .wine of spir
itual truth into the bottles of ecelesias- 
ticism. Tlie exoteric Interpretation of 
Christ’s teachings have .resulted In in
numerable creeds that,fill the world. Pa
ganism Ims’ beeii blaze#’into’’the teach
ings of Christ. .'-The cross , Is -.trie sign 
of Constantine and the Phajlic worship. 
The woman who brought the alabaster 
ointment for, Christ was forgiven,, and 
her sins were many, j’ yhe woman who 
errs to-day through her heart’s deepest 
sympathies is treated,os an outcast.”

Wednesday evening brought light 
showers which cooled; too air and ga've 
spec-sp- zest to tlie regular dance at the 
auditorium, Which ' was . largely . at
tended. ' '-'C'' ’ .... ....

W. “J.'CoTvilVe wil}^ here toe first 
week In August, pud'give a Series of 
class lessons on vwy interesting sub
jects of a new order. .

Miss Harlow took Spiritualism for 
her subject Wednesday afternoon, and 
the words of Emerson ‘ for her text: 
“Your .summit will be as high as your 
base is broad.” Many workers In the 
cause have bad great expectations and 
have been disappointed because the 
base on-which they bullfhae not been 
broad enough, and there Is agitation in

. , , । The past week has marked toe open-
^ea n B^'«nnd ^k a,MHder cHmate pn lng for ^g twenty-second time, of the

£lie fkttn?e.^?°1I!\' annual meeting of the Mlssleelppi Val- 
plished mucli, and-she has- faithfully iey spiritualists’ Association, at Mt, 
served he Progressive Society, the Pleaaant ParJl cunton, Iowa.
largest in San Francisco, and a smaller । - ' ' . -. -
one in Oakland for a succession of 
years. The people Bitting under her 
ministrations affirm' that she grows bet
ter and better every Beason. Cheers 
arid shouts of glad welcome filled the 
air, as she alighted from the train, and 
was escorted to the grounds, suggesting
the truth of the trite old saying, that 
“absence makes the heart grow fonder.”

Almost perfect weather has been, 
vouchsafed for more than two weeks, 
and Sunday promised to be no excep
tion, and visitors'came from all direc
tions to hear the Speaker of the morn
ing. Mrs.* IL S. Lillie was introduced 
by Chairman Barrett, who made tender 
reference to .the value of the fraternal 
words of sympathy and encouragement 
to go forward‘lii his work, "which she 
expressed to Him seventeen yews ago, 
when he introduced her for tho first 
time on the Lily Dale platform.

In the afternoon; Mr. Wiggin of Bos
ton, opened the exercise? with tho read
ing of. “Black Sheep,” a poem by Carrie 
E. 8^ Twing,’and'an invocation. He se
lected hls’text' from the gospel of Mat
thew, “And-behold also there came a 
leper."

Sunday evening "an entertainment 
was given at the auditorium for the 
benefit of 'the clads Work - of Messrs 
Wright and Lockwood, which netted 
some thirty dollars. Songs and recita
tions made avaried program, a notable 
feature of which- was Prof. Bonell’s 
unique performance on the autoharp, 
with harmonic accompaniment.

W.J. Colville arrived on Tuesday 
morning, and devotes nearly all of the 
short week-of his stay to lectures and 
classes at Library Hall. On Wednes
day afternoon he was introduced to an 
enthusiastic audience at the auditorium 
by Chairman Barrett, as Rev. Colville, 
the globe-trotter of the world. >1 .

S. M. xkINGSLEY.

For twenty-two years the officers and 
members of this association labored to 
make the grounds of Mt. Pleasant Park 
the scene of a yearly spiritual feast sur
passed by none. How well the earnest 
and untiring efforts of tho workers of 
the .past have succeeded may best be 
shown by calling’'attention to.the large 
gatherings which each season throng 
to Mt. Pleasant Park.

Considering the vastly greater num
ber of competitors in the camp-meeting 
and Chautauqua field to-day Clinton 
camp is to be congratulated at having 
held so well the vigor and enthusiasm 
of its youth. Indeed it may safely be 
said to be more prosperous at this time 
than at any other period of Its exist-

OUR ELEVEN BEAUTIFUL AND USB 

FUL PREMIUM BOOKS.

An Opportunity Never Before Offered 
on This Earth to Form the Nucleus of 
a Splendid Library Along Spiritual
istic, Psychic and Ethical Lines of 
™°“Sht—A System of Humanitarian 
Work Originated Solely by The Pro- 
flressive Thinker. '

the mlndp of the great ’majority as to 
With Madam Mandoras and her little I just what position Spiritualism really 
boy Blue,, are at the Leolyn. -Madam I ought to occupy. If 16 be a sciehce ot a
M. Is a psychic of rare ability, and will | religion? Spiritualism is not a religion 
give readings daily. in the sense of organization, but It has

Sunday afternoon, Prof. Lillie opened |taught high moral principles and un- 
the exercises by ringing a beautiful......................... ’ " ” .

N. C. Miller: Q. Suppose by a con
cussion a man becomes unconscious, 
his mind being a perfect blank until he 

■ 'recovers, what becomes of the spirit 
■ during the time, or it he does not re

cover, but passes away, what then?
A. This question in various forms, 

has been repeatedly asked and answered 
according to the teachings of Spirltual- 
ism. The obscuration of the spirit by 
disease; the fading of the mental pow
ers at the coming of old ‘’age; the 
change in intellectual and moral char
acter with disturbances of the brain, as 
by accidental injuries or the more sub

-tile changes leading to insanity, have 
furnished plausible evidence that the 
mind in its broad aspect termed spirit, 
depends entirely on the physical body, 
and is a resultant of physical changes. 
’ The relation of spirit and body are so 
closely blended and Interdependent dur
ing earth life, the body being the in
strument by which it comes in contact 

k with the physical world, and through 
which it expresses itself, the failure of 
the body limits the manifestation of the 
spirit. The pure light of a.lamp be
comes the color of the shade which en
closes it. The shade may become so 
opaque as to prevent a ray of light pass
ing, and by the appearance it would be 
said the light of the lamp had gone out 
But it would be shining all the time 
with equal brightness, tlie obscuration 
being in the environing shade. Inde
pendent of tlie body, the spirit cannot 
have a period of unconsciousness. This 
comes from reflex influence of the body.

If in this “unconscious" state the 
spirit leaves the body (meaning death) 
It has no “perfect blank,” in memory. 

• Its life goes right on in complete con
tinuity.

When death approaches, between tbe 
. time tbat the physical powers fall, and 

the spiritual awaken, there is usually, 
but not always, a period of longer or 
shorter duration, of comatose insensi- 

\ bility, like profound sleep, and this 
A state is the same with all, and is not dif

ferent from that produced by a “con- 
icussion" of the brain.

Oscar A. Edgerly at the Camps.
To the Editor:—After a most delight

ful visit at beautiful Lily Dale, I took 
my departure’on July 22 for Freeville, 
N. Y. I found at that place the nucleus 
of grand possibilities in the way of a 
camp ground. Nature has been very 
lavish in dispensing her beauties there, 
and it only needs, in my estimation, 
the continued earnest work of the pres
ent management to make it one of the 
finest assembly places for Spiritualists 
in the United States,

Mr. W. W. Kelsey, president of the 
Freeville association, is a host in him
self, and it this year’s meeting does not 
prove a success it will not be his fault.

I gave five lectures at Freeville camp, 
and judging from the loud expression of 
the people, I feel sure the work of my 
guides was appreciated.

On Sunday, July. 31, I began a four 
wbetojen^a'^ the ^r^ibeUg^ 
camp, ‘Michigan. • I am to get as chair
man during the entire meeting, but on 
the first Sunday and during the first 
week,! am both speaker and chairman. 
On Sunday evening we had a very fine 
audiences for the first day. My guides 
seemed to meet the approbation of the 
people at both forenoon and afternoon 
meetings. . ,'

We were all greatly pleased' on Sun
day afternoon to have Mrs. Abbie -E. 
Sheets with us on the platform, and we 
only regret that her health is not such 
as to allow her to fill her usual place as 
presiding officer here. We' all hope 
that her health will soon improve so 
that she can again be with us as she 
has been in the past.

I feel Confident tbat we are to have a 
grand and successful meeting here at 
Grand Ledge this year, and may it re
dound to the, glory and uplift of Spirit
ualism; is my prayer. - -

OpCAR A. EDGERLY.

solo, “The Loom of -Life.” •
A packed audience greeted the: Rev. 

Ford Fisher who addressed a Spiritual
istic audience for the first time. Mr. 
Fisher has outgrown his theology, and 
is looking toward the liberal cult for a 
realization of his high hopes and hon
est desires. He expressed the deep ap
preciation he felt for the "Welcome” 
that adorns our platform, and standing

locked the truth of the continuity of 
life. Wo sometimes'feel the need of a 
higher teacher and Counsellor and so 
we seek to mingle with-those who have 
had experience in Ilf©/ and have been 
invited into the larger Chamber of the 
beyond. Science means * to- study and 
relate the’results to man’s wont in the 
.sphere of actuality, Boets and rellgion- 
.ists have caught wonderful visions but 
they did not know ■ toe ..truth till some-

New Era, Oregon, Camp-meeting.
The First Spiritual Religious Associa

tion of Clackamas county, Oregon, be
gan its sessions, July 1, and Sunday, 
July 24, witnessed the closing of the 
session. The officers were on the alert, 
and the gfounds, hotel and tabernacle 
received needed Improvements, adding 
to the beauty and comfort of all who at
tended the camp during the meeting. 

; There were many enjoyable features 
of the camp and the board did all they 
could to make the camp a success.
' Saturday, July ' 23, the ’association 
■held its business session and elected of
ficers for the ensuing year as follows: 
President, Rev. G, C. Love, Portland; 
vice-president, Ben F. Atherton, Port
land; recording secretary, Mrs. Lorena 
Mendell; treasurer, ------- , Burgoyne;

under “Old Glory," and seeing the dis- l one had tested it in the crucible of an- 
play of foreign flags, rejoiced that all | alysls. Spiritualism.teaciiss ub to rely 
the nations of the world are represent- " ’ " ' " ‘ ”

Joseph Challand: Q. I read in a 
medical book: “There Is more plasm 
(protoplasm) in one egg, or one cup of 
milk than in ten-gallons of any kind ot 
soup or beef tea.” • "

A. Every little while some unknown 
doctoY, tired of waiting for patients, 
makes a bizarre statement; tho press 
heralds it far and wide, and the doctor 

, awakes next morning famous, with a 
string of patients at his office door. If 
he publishes his “discovery" in the 
medical journals, be becomes “an emi
nent medical authority,” if he adver
tises directly, he is a “quack." One 
finds the' cause of cancer in tomatoes, 
another in flesh, and another, is sure the 
mosquito bite causes malarial and yel
low fever. A score or so’have come into 
notice by means of toxins and anti-tox
ins they have specialized and with 
which they propose to eliminate various 
diseases by introducing into the blood

WORDS OF CAUtlON.
You should not send money.ln a let

ter. ’ You may do so a dozen times u/fo. 
ly. and then the next remittance-may 
J’1^ “Stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and then you are 
fectly Safe, and will save yourself An
noyance and trouble. *wur-PelT an-

ence. ,
Certainly prospects were never 

brighter, During the last . year, many 
Improvements have been carried for
ward and the park lawns and driveways , 
put in good condition for the season. 
Nothing is more pleasing to the eye 
than the works of nature untrammelled, 
set off by the handicraft of man. This 
effect is truly exemplified In Mt, Pleas
ant Park. The many beauties which 
Nature has bestowed upon our grounds 
have pot been meddled with, but many 
cozy cottages have been erected, and a 
fine pavilion, auditorium and hotel have 
arisen at fitting points during the last 
twenty years, until to-day the visitor at 
Mt. Pleasant Park finds himself sur
rounded, in the heart ot nature, by all 
modern conveniences and improve
ments.

In addition fo natural advantages Mt. 
Pleasant Park possesses an absolutely 
free platform, filled only by the Very 
best talent obtainable. To convince 
your readers of this I have only to men
tion the .names of such workers as Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie, Mrs. J. A. Murtha, 
Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Willard J. Hull and 
Miss Elizabeth Harlow, who, with oth
ers of equal talent and standing, will en
tertain Mt. Pleasant’s visitors with tho 
best exposition of the truths of Modern 
Spiritualism that is possible upon any 
platform. -

Since the flag-raising, at 9 a. m., Sun
day, July 31, the camp has been taken 
by storm by the masterly logic and con
vincing eloquence of Mrs. Anna L. Gil
lespie, whose engagement terminated 
Wednesday afternoon. Words can but 
poorly convey the im’pression which this 
speaker has made upon our visitors. 
Many of The Progressive Thinker read
ers are undoubtedly already familiar 
with her work. To those who are not 
we must say that as a lecturer, medium, 
and lyceum worker siie has few equals 
and no superior. The sparkling brill
iancy of her wit, the clear-cut incisive 
logic of her arguments and her remark
able faculty for teaching and drilling 
the children can not be too highly com
mended. It is the sincere wish of all 
who have heard her that the manage
ment will hasten to secure her services 
for the next year if possible, and the 
regret of all that she was not to remain 
with us longer this season.

Another most estimable worker who 
has served us during the past is Mrs. 
J. A. Murtha. Those who have been 
long in the work know the need of such 
mediums as Mrs. Murtha, and can ap- 
predate one when her work is present

’ ed to them. It is cafe to say that there 
, never has been a medium upon the 

platform at Clinton who has given bet
ter satisfaction than Mrs. Murtha.

SSSk &rU,JSCrlPtiOn t0 T^oXXe 

inRen?embsr- Please, that the safest wav 
£“^arefflittaa^

Remember, please, that these books 
edltoT dfiHMClU!,IVely ss Premlums, tho 

> desiring no profits, bls sole ob-
WORK nSA?nw°n “ aHUMANITARlAN 
PRYrwtn^0^ SpUiITUAL18TlC, 
roYGHICAL AND ETHICAL LIMPS 
hence they are not for sale to the trade’

rv* IlHt nil of our
?“ C? <“ ^re neatly and’substan

tially bound in cloth, and are an orna. 
ment to any library. “a
»,^aii our Premium Otter, AND DO 
?™RI VG T0 US ™« ANY OTHER 
ILKMa. You must send 41 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you desire 
one or more premium books. Please 
bear this in mind. 1

Every person who sends in a yearly 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er, and who desires only ONE premium 
book can make Ms selection from the 
CENTS-8 l8t f°r TWENTY-f*VE

Tb® Great Debate Between Rev. 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson, our 
leading Premium Book this year. Price 
25 cents.
n2 <^Vo1'j3. °/ the Encyclopedia ot 
n.ath’» and Life in the Spirit World. 
Price 25 cents.
n « Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. Price 25 cents. ;

4 Seers of the Ages, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 25 cents.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
If you order only one book, and that 

ono neither ot tho books mentioned 
above, the price is 40 cents each. ’

Wb have only ELEVEN Premium 
Books, and you can select from them as 

’ follows; ■ ■', ...

corresponding secretary, George W. La- 
zelle, all of Clackamas county, Oregon.

The society has for many years held 
camp-meetings in the grove whose 
beauty must bo seen and enjoyed to be 
appreciated, for it is truly spiritual or 
holy ground, and while some of the fir 
trees that adorn the grounds are as 
babies compared to others on the west
ern coast, yet they seem as giants of 
the forest to many coming from the 
prairies of the East.
. The Woman's Union has done much 
In past years with their bazaar to assist 
-the camp, and give promise of good re
sults for next year in their zeal to make 
the camp of 1905 a grand success.

.Is-.president of the-association I am 
.golug-do keep.'them in.a guessing mood 
as- to.whlchiwilkbring'intO’ttie tffejtsury

on the revelations of the-now.. Author
ity is not truth, buttouthsiB authority, 
for-it is the same yesterday, to-day and 
to-morrow. Spiritua^m 4s a reformer 
but not an aggressive icpnpplast. When

ed here, adding:’ “I feel that the ground 
on which I stand is’ holy ground. Sens
ing tho presence of the sainted Inger
soll, and of Mayor Jones, who was to 
have been here today, I feel like say-' 
ing, Beloved, let us reason together 
along tho lines of eternal truth." His 
theme was, “The True and False "in 
Theology.’.’

A spirited conference was held on 
Sunday* evening, in which the best tal
ent on the ground participated. “The 
Uses,of Wealth" was the leading topic 
which led to the expression of a1 variety 

(Of opinions along radical 1 -Uries, " arid 
' lastedto aiatelffiuW'-tol^'^

More people are coming daily. Mr; 
Bonnell and wife of Pittsburg, are at 
the Leolyn. Mr. B. is a valuable acqui
sition, and contributes to the mirth and 
merriment on many occasions. Our 
obliging Postmaster Giris wold is doing 
land-office business.

we speak the truth v^tdicUvely we fall 
to have power. Splgitual|sm has light
ed up the. hidden wajys, elusplred our 
hopps and broken qijg shackles, and is 
the gravest pearl of .gqpat Price that 
wastever placed in yip 4Mem of ■ hu
man natur.e. Let usiJeaTOHib&^allty- in
liberty, and spirituality toopracticaiity, 
let us molfepur bas%-$p j#pad that no 
fencq,can.eh'cqmpass-ft, aiqd the.summit 
WlUt.pge ^f^buft v&jpojfieiigMbart 
'all men wlll.journeyrtowastoit. - p - <■ 
; Thursday brought (Jthedirat.unpleas- 
ant day of th§ season, put ..the parched- 
grass and flowers .were in serious need 
of the refreshing baptism, and toe -light 
rainfall di^tobt prevent the gatherlng;of 
a goodly audience at the auditorium. ;z 

------------------------- A choice vocal solo was rendered by
Prof. Lockwood met his large and at-1 lyifs.’ Lawrence, of of Dunkirk, 

tentive class on Monday morning, anii'!' The epeaaer of the, hour was Swami, 
with tbe use of his magnet and bar dem- "---- '’■'*' ’“■"- ^---------’’-- —'------J
onstrated the corelation of forces which
constitute the invisible infinities on the 
material plane, ahd their remarkable 
correspondence In human nature''with 
the psychic relationship we cannot nee, 
As divergency jn structure produces the 
differing expressions of power and'en
ergy in mechanical inventions, so the 
varying organizations of Individuals, re
sult in attraction, repulsion apd 'other

Rama of India, whose jttellow voice and 
benevolent smile are’.In pleasing har
mony with his quaint ‘ costume, and 
help tp constitute a staking personality. 
He sounded lu prolonged musical inton
ations the word Ohm-ni-in-m, the God of 
the Vedanta philosophy, and said, “Be
loved friends; noble Radies arid gentle
men:—When I first came to Seattle-1 
was received by Spiritualists who ac
corded my first welcome to America. 
My best friends fu, Foftlahd, who ar
ranged for my lectures," were Spiritual
ists, and among them I,met the sweet-

Onset Camp,-Mass.
This beautiful camp is once more 

holding its annual meetingss and the 
meetings are better attended than last 
season, and tho friends are very enthus- 
isatic over the mediums.

We have had most interesting lec
tures during the sessions. Dr. G. A. 
Fuller’s address at the opening of the 
meeting was a grand and masterly one, 
and of profit to the people.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Carrie F. 
Loring, Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding, Mr. 
Thos Cross, and Mrs. Cora L. V. .Rich
mond have been doing grand work. 
Mrs. Richmond has been attending tp 
class work, teaching the higher psy
chology, and these classes have been 
well attended.

Miss Margaret Gaule has been doing 
excellent work, and she has created a 
revival in our phenomena,

. .Mr. A J-Maxham, our musician, is al- 
was greeted with enthusiasm, his clear 
enunciation and appropriate selections, 
accompanied with his melodious voice 
is a great acquisition to our Camp, arid 
we are glad tohave him. .

Our conferences have been well at
tended’ and have been very spicy, and 
altogether we have *had an enjoyable 
camp so far.

Onset sends greetings to all the 
readers of The'Progressive Thinker and 
invites all to come and pay us a visit 
it is cool and comfortable at this de- 
MgbtfuLplace,, aqffi it is one of the best 
places to gain health and strength.

.- HATCH.’

manifestations. His exhibition of . the 
high rate of vibration, capable of pro
ducing transparency, clearly illustrates .-o«, Qu» owyuB w-ciu.x.wcvwe oncci.- 
the statement that the higher the'vtora-. eat souls, broad-mln#eq, liberal, sym- 
tion the more radiant are the(form's of pathetic ChriBtiain.sotils I hqve ever 
nature. " 'i known, and I am delighted to

Professor Lockwood labors to enable Spiritualists pnce'mpre. We, .are all. 
the student to know that he knows, heathen, for a heathen Is. one who lives 
and explains that the sense perceptions | on the heath, and iirider the free canopy 
of clairvoyance and the action of the ” ' . ..
X-ray are identical, and that' elCqtfo-co- 
relation, the subtleties Of natiire and.her
attributes, when understood, explain 
many occult manifestations. That mo
lecular activity that lies behind all man
ifestations of matter, and the life prin
ciple in all nature is enduring aud etof- 
nal. He displayed plates showlng’thb

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
Birst The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments.” 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very instructive and valuable Work. It 
should-have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its title. 
Price 75 cents.

“Poena 'fit Erofscsa.” By Lizzie 
Dotes. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
Varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” ‘It is a book to. be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 41.

“ItoW Shall I Become a Medi- 
iim/’Fid Iy Answered

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Condition 
^and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 3 

^cents. Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin. Heights, 0

sate

Her success as a.test medium -is- phe-- 
nomeual. Message after mesaage falls, 
from her lips in rapid succession, -and 
never a failure. . The minuteness of her 
descriptions ot the departed "ones and 
the attention paid to detail makes rec
ognition of her tests almost instant.

Truly in Mrs. Murtha and Mrs. Gilles
pie Spiritualism has acquired two work
ers of whom it may well be proud.

The past week has been an enjoyable 
one in more ways than one. Not only 
have the visitors been delighted with' 
Lie platform work, but the first camp 
dance, held Tuesday night, was a source 
of enjoyment to young and old.

Before this article is closed something 
must be said of the program for the 
coming week. It is one of. especial in
terest. Among the talent secured are 
Dr. George B. Warne, one lecture; Wil
lard J. Hull, four lectures; Harry J. 
Moore, two lectures, and Max Hoff
mann, two test seances.

Ip conclusion, as a visitor at the park, 
let me say that a more enjoyable spot 
to spend a vacation or outing cannot be 
located. The park is wltnin a mile of 
the grand old Mississippi, where boat
ing and fishing abound. . The city of 
Clinton is as pretty a town as could be 
found in the state and easily reached 
from all points. The Western Passen
ger Association has granted a fare and 
a third rate from all points in Minneso
ta, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, 
and tha northern peninsula of Michigan, 
making it possible for all to-attend. 
Let us hope that many will attend and 
render this', the twenty-second camp
meeting of the Mississippi Valley Spirit
ualists’ Association, a record breaker. 
’ EUGENE R. COOPER.

Any .two of the Eleven Premium. 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. ’

Any three of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 41.10. '

Any four of the Elevon Premium
Books you may order, price $1.50, 

Any five of the Eleven Premium
Books you may order, price 41.80.

Any six of the Eleven Premium

the greatest amount because of articles 
to be offered for sale for the cash re
ceived, and to do this without interfer
ing with them in their efforts, I am go
ing to ask the ladies, yes, and gentle
men, too, if disposed to do so, to send 
me all kinds of articles they may deem 
suitable for the purpose of helping 
along the work of our camp. Aprons, 
ties, napins, quilt blocks 12 inches 
square—and everything useful and 
ornamental, and I will see to it that ev
ery article is.,disposed of to the best ad
vantage for the benefit of the associa
tion. This, remember, is independent 
of the Woman’s Union, and all who wish 
tb give into the hands of the Union may 
do so by sending the articles to the 
Union in my care or in the care of any 
other officer of the association. If sent 
to me without other instructions; I will 
epnsider said articles a part of my col
lection to be considered against the ef
forts of the Woman's Union.

Rpmember tnis is just a friendly con
test with the Woman’s Union, so send 
along your articles to them or to me, 
and at the next camp-meeting it will be 
seen which has the largest collection of 
article’s, the Woman’s,Union or myself.

As too much cannot be done for, the 
success of the coming camp-meeting, I 
shall, as you. see, begin immediately, 
ahd only cease working when the next 
camp-meeting is over. This is my style 
of making a-camp-meeting successful.

Next year, is to. be a grand year for 
the west coast, as-the Lewis and Clarke 
Exposition, is tot-take place in Portland, 
Oregon, and with-the low rates from all 
joints east, we expect thousands of peo
ple here from all points in the east, 
among them many mediums and speak
ers, and .as.. the Spiritualist camp
ground is only 22, miles from Portland, 
with 45. cents, fare, .we hope to see many 
of the eastern workers for the cause at 
the camp groimijs .during the meeting.

We would ue^glad-- indeed to hear 
from them’that .^contemplate visiting 
Portland at'that time. We also expect 
many Spiritualists, to visit 'Portland 
during 190a. exposition -and hope they, 
too, will not return east without visit
ing the camp-meeting at; New Era, for 
ap earliest invitation is.■■-extended to 
them. .Neither would we slight the 
readers .and.other friends of The Pto 
gressiye.Thtrik^;arid;tIiey, too, are cor- 

■ diplly invited th . the camp-meeting of 
the First. Spiritual .Religious Associa
tion; of Clackamas county, Oregon, and! 
may it be .indeeda grand camp-meeting, 
giving each.one cause-to say, “It-was 
indeed good, to-be there.” -

‘ .REV. G. C. LOVE.
Portland, Oregon.
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Europe Our principal alm is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual

you may order, price 42.10.
seven of me Eleven Premium 

you may order, price 42.35.
eight of the Eleven Premium 

you may order, price 42.65.
nine of the Eleven Premium

cost price.
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOK3

FOR $3.35.
and1—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1,
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

andof heaven; so I am proud to address my 
heathen brothers again. ’The ancient 
Spiritualism of India, is not like organ
ized societies here,, but we read, write

and '

and dictate, under what is. known as
the “inner light.” A Guru, or'precep- 
tor, sitting at the.,distance of one hun
dred miles can see what is transpiring 
on a battle-field. . Books have been 
written several huhdrpd .years -before 

___ .. . .r_ the actual occurrences't^pK place. /One 
cells capable of sensation. ■ toat,. ,<5jrre-1 of these greatest books ho one can read 
sponds to the receiver in wlr'etosri teleg- without becoming one wito_the All.. Ed- 
raphy. Forty million fibres t’onneptod ucatlon should be’ purified..by ’Weeding 
with these brain cells cart bb. sUnni- j out all but the’one thlri^ needful—love, 
lated into activity by the tomigbts.aiid •"’■'-'•---- ’— -‘- -^-♦m- -----
suggestions -used as curative nittiotis 
by the mental science healer. The torii! 
from th® hand’of friendship that * ex
presses fraternal feeling vibrates

formation of the brain, tho cortex'. of 
which has two thousand millions ;6f

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. "

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium. .

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

. 11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and'W. F. Jamieson. , 
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE

REMITTING.
- When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely in
teresting. They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Sending out these premium books, 
however, at the prices wo do, does not’ 
reduce the price of the subscription of 
the paper, apparently or otherwise, a 
single cent, for that cannot be afforded 
for less than one dollar per year, in 
view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount of reading matter, much 
more than’ any other Spiritualist paper 
now published.

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage on these Eleven. Premium 
Books Is over ONE DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2.22, illustrating tho 
great bargain you are getting—an op
portunity to form the nucleus of a'valu
able library, the like of which was never 
known before on this material plane.

Address all orders to '
J. R. FRANCIS, .

40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois,

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
Ou Tuesday, July 26, the Ladles’ Aid 

Society met at Mrs. E. McDowell’s. 
The machine as well as the needles flew 
to prepare articles .for the coming fair. 
It- would not have been a Spiritualistic 
Aid had not the medium and the guide 
been present The guides desired to 
say, "We are not dead.” - Mrs. Emma 
Ruttman medicated the illness' in health 
of four present in a way that was a “lit- - 
tie tearful-io her,” but pleasing to 
them, for it said, the dead are here. ...

On Wednesday, July 27, a number of 
the Lake Brady campers-met at the au
ditorium io-commemorate tho. dead of 
the camp association. The usual form 
was not followed, as the family circle 
was not of its usual size. Near relatives 
of the dead being not present, the order 
was adjourned.

Sunday, July 31,-Mrs. Mattie Hull be
gan the day’s course of lectures by giv
ing a little talk. The thought she gave 
to us was. Spiritualistic school of 
thought rises above the material.

Rev. Harry Moore of Chicago, now 
presented his thought. He mirrored 
Spiritualism of the past to his audience 
and proved spirit return of the present 
through a chain of reasoning by phe
nomena known to himself and others. 
Mr. Moore’s thought was very clearly 
presented. Sirs. Hull invocationed be
fore the afternoon lecture by Mr. Moore, 
by requesting the overthought to reason 
not for us. “Lead us to be true to our 
own thought—to be truth, love and 
kindness to all mankind.”

Sir. Moore’s subject was Joan of Arc. 
He made many clear points that she 
was a mediator in thought His witti
cisms to make clear the right thought 
in his reasoning were applauded, show
ing the appreciation of. his presenta
tion of the subject Mr. Moore re
mained until Monday morning, and Sirs. 
Hull until Tuesday. She will Spend a 
few days at toe Mantua camp. ■ • -.-

■ MRS. LYDIE L. CURTIS.

which makes us , reaWfO bur ’ oneness 
with the All; Walt Whitminftaid,. ‘Un
less you feel all you1 cahhot know 
all.”’ He dilated oi rtlfe power and 
significance of the weird fOhui, and its 
natural and universal’ .’application to 
nearly all religfqnsy’.yfipber who seek 
to rise above local’ conbcioubhess and 
receive ■ the higher1 „ ihspitotion, the 
“God.-visibn,” must’derive rtliblr' light 
from the Chin. It is toot aply. a chant 
of the lips, the mlnd.^intoto 'tt,^ 
ually, the heart chants %• and threefold 
expression brings us ftj' nnlkorl with all 
life. The soul of ourtworiKthe life of 
our life, is Ohmi It h§S its/m-igin in the 
Sanskrit of the HlndoW.i'rstoot subject 
to grammatical cbari^.-,.I£3s nature’s 
syllable and belongs^’iJrlariguages. 
It is an elementary sound*with which

through these forty million avenues an 
element helpful to mind and body.

Tuesday, Mr. Wright' gave’ dig regular 
class lecture to an assemblage of eager 
listeners. Mr. Wright’s .thought is ’ al
ways elucidated by ready, illustrations.1 
“The purposeful cause of air phenom; 
ena is the ‘reason why’ that lies baok’in 
of the strong hand that applies'-the 
force to the pump that .yields -toe 
water.” He said the faculty pt causa
tion is innate, a constitutional .fatuity,.,

Holding the deserted Skull of a.man 
in his hand, he pointed to the largecon- 
volutions lying on each1 side cf the 
brain, to show the location, of toe .or
gan of causality. Men in whom it is 
small cannot trace causes.. Large in
tellects sometimes give large; percep
tions without power to co-ordinate,- With 
no benevolence or moral quality, and 
this is the organization-lying back'of 
the man who kills somebody.-. Spirit 
life will have power to expunge these 
conditions, but the soul will hold the 
consequences.- Causality is a great ne
cessity in the strategies of war, and is 
seen iu every department of life from 
the money-lender to the gambler.' A 
blow struck at the organ of causality 
will produce a loss of personality, and 
the perfect overthrow Of intellectual 
power. Reason is a conscious recogni
tion of the harmony of-perception and 
ideality. Veneration is not an emotion, 
but there is an intoxication of venenf 
tion that comes from religious 'excite
ment as well;as intoxication'of the ap
petites, and both are a hindrance to the 
operation of the faculty.. of causality, 
Mr. Wright quoted.freely from Kant, 
Herbert Spencer, Edmund. Burke and 
Carlyle, and - deplored . the cramming 
processes of colleges that'.turn out-edu
cated fools Instead of independent 
thinkers, who express what comes from 
Within.

Prof. Lockwood, who spoke in the

every child is born. -The*sufferings of 
the sick find relief items 3btina. In it 
the joy and ecstasy of happy children 
find expression. It presents a state of 
mind lifted far above -AlicKitmited con
sciousness of mortal life. tiia-egotistical 
consciousness, and inlMit tit® languages 
of the world it is th®mafnral name of
God. uo--, frill

Every Friday morning affords an op
portunity of seeing’theUycCTm children 
carrying flags and ma'riehirig.To the time 
of exhilarating music.™They .make a 
beautiful panoramic ’picture, and. sug
gest promise for the future?™ " ‘ . ..

Nothing Ib lost sight of in the line of 
attraction^ here at thls Wonderful City 
of Light Its royal pfdsideht is ..ph the 
outlook and ever-mtndlui’df the needs 
tnat exist in every.'department of the 
broad sphere of operations.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark, and their 
pretty daughter Josephine, with. Miss 
Leolyn Everett ot Cleveland, have been 
the guests,of Mrs. Petteaglli during the 
past week. . . -.->.-.■.., .-. 
.'- P. L. O..A. Keeler Is always busy giv
ing slate-writings,. teats ipariYl seances 
.that seldom-fall to convert the skeptics: 
.-. On Saturday ^evening, Jtily ' 30, —the 
denizens of the«City ofsLIght fioeked in
great numbers to Lily Dale Station, for

Have You Hay-Fever or Asthma in Any
■ • . / -' Form ? . .
Medical science at lait reports a posi

tive cure-foilHay-Fever and Asthma in 
every form in the wonderful Kola Plant 
a new botanical'discovery found on the 
Congo River, West Africa. Its cures 
are really marvelous. ..

Miss A. E. Frye. Lakenan, Mo„ writes May 
23rd, was cured of Hay-Fever alter several years 
sintering. aUho’ physicians had said a cure was 
impossible. Dr, W. H. Vail, a-prominent physi
cian of St. Louis, writes March Sth, that he used 
Hlmalya (the Kola Compound) on numbers of 
Hay-Fever cases with satisfactory results In 
every case. ' Hon. L, C, Clute, Greeley, Iowa, tes-’ 
titles that he waft cured by It after eighteen 
years of suffering with Hay-Fever and Asthma, 
Physicians or change or climate did him no 
good. Hruidreas of similar let ters have been re
ceived by the Importers, copies of which they 
will be glad to send you. - '

To prove beyond a doubt its wonder
ful curative power the Kola Importing 
Co., No. 1168 Broadway, New York, will 
send a large case of Kola Compound 
free by- mail to every reader of The Pro
gressive Thinker who suffers from any 
form ot Hay-Fever or Asthma. This is 
very toir, And we advise' miKerefs to 
send for a case. It costs you nothing 
and-yoaahe®Id surely, try U-

"Koradtue. By Alice..B. Etockham 
and Lida Holt Talbot” In the form of 
an entertaining fttory, it contains les
sons which Mery girt should know. 
■SMoa ©isto, . .

. ____ .......___ ___ _ the iricomlng train from BtiH&Io was to
afternoon, reM from the writings of Se bring Mra. IL B. Lillie, who Was ©oa-
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As Analyzed by Rev. R. Heber .Newtou

crisis will be ended in favor of the traditionalists. Re-

&sslOh^® ;$^^

In n pleasant studio in West Thirty-third street— 
that of his son, an artist whose work is already known 
in ecclesiastical as well as secular circles—the Rev. R. 
Heber Newton smilingly assented to an interview for 
The Sun. . . ' .

“There are many things I might touch on,” he said. 
“I am greatly interested in the Society fdr Psychical 
Research. I might speak on . the Sunday baseball 
games. Can you suggest any other topic?”

“Perhaps you have noticed the meetings of the 
American Bible League convention in this city this 
week?” ; . . -

“Most certainly I have, and I have watched the 
programme and discussion with great interest. ” ' .

“.What do you think of the aims and objects of the 
convention?” . . — ■
' “The formation of the league is certainly one of the 
signs of the times, and a most significant sigh it is. 
Alike in the number of men who have identified them
selves with the league and in the ecclesiastical posi
tion, intellectual ability and character of some of 
these representative men, the convention is very im
portant.

“There are men among the officers and upon the list 
of speakers who are of national reputation. There can 
be no question that from their point of view there is 
an urgent demand for some such action.

. “They note the drift of educated opinion away 
from the traditional view of the Bible, alike among 
the clergy and the laity, and this fills them with con
sternation and dismay. The call for such a league is 
an admission of the seriousness of the situation from 
the standpoint of the traditional believer.

“He feels that the battle is going against him, that 
the tide of public opinion, is setting away from him. 
The league is an attempt to re-enforce the courage of 
the traditionalists and to stem the tide of public opin
ion, if. possible. It reminds one, however, of the fa- 
mous"attitude of Mrs. Partington and her broom, or of 
the fulmination of the Pope’s bull against the comet.

1 “No one c'an fail to have profound sympathy with 
an effort to reawaken public interest in the Bible and 
'to prevent the growing disuse of the Bible, alike in 
private reading, in family devotions and in educa
tional institutions. But the very question in dispute 
is as to what is the cause of the modern disinclination 
to use the Bible.

“The traditionalist puts it all down to the growth 
of skepticism as the sequence of Biblical criticism. 
He who follows intelligently the movements of our 
Biblical critics will be likely to.put it down to the lack 
of courage on the part of the clergy in failing to admit 
the facts of the situation and in not changing front 
with the changed outlook of knowledge.

“If half of what our Biblical critics say is true, 
there is a thoroughgoing revolution under way con
cerning the traditional view of the Bible. To deny 
this or seek to cover it up, ostrich fashion, is perhaps 
the real root of the widespread indifference to the 

, Bible on the part of the intelligent laity.
, They suspect our clergy of lack of honesty—per
haps they suspect most strongly soineu of those 
who arc beating the tom-toms in such conventions as 
this of New York. It seems to them unreal. They, 
cannot understand how educated clergymen, profes
sors and pastors, can fail tri recognize the changed sit
uation. ...

,. ? The talk that has been indulged in at this conten
tion eoiifirnis this unfortunate impression." Thls’per- 
liaps is the real crux of the ease.”

“How did the programme of the convention strike 
you?”

“Most curiously. The programme illustrates what 
I have just said. _

“One topic is, ‘The Present Assault on the Bible.’ 
There is no assault on the Bible that I am aware of, 
except as tbe steady and remorseless push of criticism 
constitutes in the minds of the traditionalists an as
sault on their position, which they identify with the 
truth of the Bible. The critics are for the most part 
as honest, and sincere, as reverent and religious as 
these who construe their criticism into an assault.

‘ ‘ Another topic was: ‘ The Practical Consequence of 
the Attack on the Bible—in the Demoralization, of 
Conduct and Education.’ This seems to me to be a 
complete begging of the question.

“If there is ally demoralization of conduct and edu
cation at present traceable to man’s attitude to the 
Bible, it seems to me to link itself in with the persist
ent refusal of educated qien to admit the facts of the 
situation, and the consequent suspicion thrown upon 
the intellectual integrity or the ministry.

“ ‘The Groundlessness of the Present Rationalistic 
Claims.’ This is not a subject for vehement platform 
pronouncement; it is a subject for calm and scholarly 
consideration. If the present critical claims are 
groundless it ought to be possible to show the fact. 
Let this be shown, and we all will acknowledge it.

“ ‘The Identity of the Present Views With Those 
Propagated One Hundred Years Ago.’ Shades of all 
the great critics from Ewald to Cheyne!

“Of course Mr. .Thomas Paine—always called 
‘Tom’ Paine by the courteous Christian—with ' his 
keen common sense, discerned the mathematical and 
moral difficulties of the Old Testament; but what con
ception had he of our modern Biblical criticism? This 
is a brand new science, practically of our generation, 
the outgrowth of literary, historic and philological 
criticism in every department, an application of the 
scientific temper and spirit to the question of Biblical 
literature. 1

“ ‘The Unscientific Character of the Prevailing 
Higher Criticism.’ Well, gentlemen, we would^say 
to these distinguished professors and pastors, by all 
means establish the unscientific character of the High
er Criticism, and when the task is done we will troop 
to your side. But that is a large contract to under-, 
take by busy men.” ,

“How do the addresses that were given at the 
league strike you?” . '

“Jnst as might have been expected. There^woukL 
seem to have been a superabundance of platform ora
tory and a minimum of calm and clear scholarship. 
Certain things that I noticed in the addresses are 
worth a moment’s attention.

“Dr. Burrell seemed to state very frankly.his con
viction, that those who follow the critics use sueh a 
word as “inspiration’ in a sense wholly contrary to 
any recognized meaning that it has had. He seems to 
charge them with dishonesty in such use of the term. 
/ ‘‘This is all beside the mark. There never has been 
a definition which has been acceptable. Dr. Burrell 
must know tliat, as well as any one else. .' ’

, “Every theory of inspiration that has been . pro
pounded has been ‘holed’worse than the Russian'ships 
in'Port Arthur. The. spiritual thought involved in 
any definition of inspiration—the reality of an influ
ence from the unseen world upon the mind and soul 

. of man, quickening his thought,“communicating ideas, 
suggesting a message to be brought to mankind—this 
the followers of Biblical criticism hold just as strong
ly as Dr.Burrell, only they do not make such spiritual 
inspiration synonymous with intellectual inerrancy. 
They do not conceive the inspired man as a mere pup- 
ket pulled by strings from the other side. ;
F/'Pu Burrell talks again about the higher criticism

OBSESSION CORED

For the Cure, ot Mental 
and Physical Ailments,

For Free iyaguo.1. ot Dlsen.e, eend dr. 
two-cent stamps, age, name, sex. and own band, 
writing. '

Readings and Business Advice, $1, 
- ■ and Two Stamps,

f Address 784 Eighth St., Oakland, Cal.

Annie Lord Cliumborlaln’s Card*
D®ar friends, you can greatly help me care for 

my bund Hlster, Jennio L. Webb, one of the earl
iest medluma now in the form, by writing a letter 
o a spirit friend, fiend it to me with fl, and I will 

try and get reply by independent writing or whia- 
per®‘Addreau Mre. Annie Lord Chamberlain. Mil
ford Maes.
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85 Warren St., 6toaeham, Mau.

LIST OF CAMP-MEETINGS.

The

at

THE HARMONIC SERIES

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.

SSS&

Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), • • • 
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME,.......... 
The Dream Child........... •-....................................

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
“THE WESTLAND,” 

(Next to Symphony Hall.) 
Boston, Mass.

Handsomely Bound.
Send for Circular.

Address all orders to 
THE 1NDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO- 

IB to 27 North KedzieAva^ Chicago) ,

Agoffonius of Tuana Christian Jesus. A 
wonderful communication, explaining how hls 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate 
Christianity. Price 15 cents.

tty. ■
Part III.
* The Genesis of "Heli’'; The Way of 
Death: In Perspective; Individual Im
mortality; Un What It Depends; Self
Control, the Application; The Une of 
g&^'W&wW^ Darkness;;

The Law of Spiritual Gravity; Admonl- 
tions and Suggestions.
Supplemental. .

The Value of “Theories”; Differences 
and Distinctions; Transmigration- 
Transubstantiatton; Reincarnation-' 
Metempsychosis; Self-Perpetuatlon- 
Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction; Psy
chical Reinvesture.

Forest Home, Mich'. •
This camp-meeting, located at Snow

flake, Antrim county, Mich., will open 
July 30, And conttaae till Aug. 22.. For 
full programs address Mra. Rath East- 
taan,. Secretaryt &s.' .69, Mwolona, 
Mich* ......... ' '...................... ...........

TRUMPETS.
. T?° infallible Fibre Trumpet in guaranteed 
bet?r 9mn metaI- No. l.-3tix6 hL-lnsulated ton 

crinal colored enamel, 11.60. No.
2, 11.25. 33 x4 Inches, plain, with no insulation, 
brown color. Pamphlet with Instructions for all 
kinds of development will be mailed on receipt of
12 cents in stamps. Trumpets* will be sent on 
receipt of price. Manufactured by
JAS. NEWTOX, 428 Dorr St., Toledo, O.

• Vol. I., $2,00
•Vol. II., 2.00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75

r/ance Medium aud Lecturer, la located at 205 
lurk st;, San Francisco, Cal. Readings including 
three Questions by mail, fi.W. ■ / • Wit

HEALING ^868 and EffectsA P. A. MANUAL A«^^
j By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals jects of the American Protective Association, 

with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap- A book for all patriotic American citizens, 
plied to healing. Price, 50 cents. j Price, 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. _____ - - -

YOUR FORTUNE 
teT‘.tton ‘VW “W ™EB » you wm “end xour

J? ^^i ^J6,0 sta,nM *>r mailing expense Vi 
H^X^^^yf®^*0^ thousands with my wonderfully 
SSIa0}^^tne,°f ^elr Wet Paet and future. I 

reve#l your future love affairs, business 
ohC5*8 <' marriuge mate.etc., and give advice on SkM™’ Address, 8iU<3UEiV, Dept. 1.11. 
»1 W, Mau Krun cisco, Cui. ’

barmJosa Howe Cure* * Address 
MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, III.

Dn Yaii Nap/I A,,d Be,^r «ye»«rMfI vU JiuUU lean help you. I Will fit your 
AnPPb^PIPC eyP^ by Clairvoyance and

U|JuUlCJUIuO spirit assistance at your own
home with the Improved melted pebble lense, to 
see near and at a distance. Please write for illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
my spirit method of treating that restores Jost 
vision and impaired eyesight I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, and safe delivery by malt 
MAMJMJK FltEJfc.— Sufficient magnetized Com
pound for four oz. cures sore eyes, restores the 
eyes to normal vision. Ten cents tor postage.

D. F. POOLS.
43 Evanston Ave-. Chicago. Ill

MILLER’S MAGIC MIRRORS 
A Successful Bond to Mediumship.

ad£raeU by ^’ng Spiritualists as developers 
of different phases of mediumship, especially 

Our mirrors are chemically treat- 
ve7 Beu8itive to spiritual elements. With 

a little patience you can not fail to develop your 
E!^<)^w^iHF8WP’ ^iee, 13.00. Horoscopes 
written for II.W. Give date of birth, year, and 
where born, W. H. MILLER, p. O, Box 189, Can- 
Wu. Ohio. 76Cu?3

Owing to the fact that the courts have in ev
ery case decided j against Psychic Healers who 
advertise to cure the filch without drugs, where 
the case has been between the U. S. government 
and a Healer (deciding that it la a clear case of 
intent to defraud) to advertise to diagnose also, 
without leading symptoms being given. There
fore I have decided, as a physician in good 
standing, to not 'advertise my gift of Psychic 
Healing, but will diagnose disease und not ask 
a fee for so doing. I will therefore hereafter 
diagnose disease

Free of Charge, 
to all who will send their name, age, sex, and 
give leading symptoms, and all who will send 
$2.00 (Two Dollars) with their request for a di
agnosis, I will diagnose their disease free, and 
will send them for the 12.00 two weeks'treat
ment, and the best book published on Spirltual- 
18D1» . .

BY EPJES SABGENT.

J. C. F. GKUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave., 

Boston, Mass.

A masterly presentation of an Important sub
ject A powerful argument along new and scien
tific lines, establishing on a sclent Hie basis tho 
factor the continuity of personal Individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A book of rare value. With several 
fine illustrations. Cloth. $1.00.

LIHMBN • A Lcc^’"5 Delivered to Ladles Wvl loll i Only. 37 Mrs. Dr. Hulburt. On 
tho present status of woman, physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually. Tha divine law 
of true harmonial marriage, etc. Price, 10c.

By DK, GEO, W, GAKEY,
“Tho Biochcmlc System of Medicine.”, New 

course of instructions in the science of Biochem
istry. now ready. Send 2 cent stamp for circular.

Address,

837 Summer St., W. Somerville, Mass

FRANK N. FOSTER, 
Tho Noted Psychic tor 

Spirit Fhoioprapliii 
Bend name and address for circular. Sittings by 

mail. 91 Fitzhugh St. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Force and Matter K^e® 
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. S1.00. '

fniTP VninPCI By Warren Sumner Barlow.
I 11 1 T“° Voices contain poems

’ U1UUU of remarkab’j beaut” and 
force. They are most excellent Price 11.00.

hFATH a«d hie AFTERLIFE ULIlin By A, J. Davis.
An instructive and interesting work tor all to 
read. Price 60 cents.

nnHUT TOfU Between Religion and Science. 
Iillli P Illi, I Just 1,10 book tor progressive 
UU11XXIXUX thinkers. A book that Is very 
Interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper.
Price, cloth, 41.75.

ELTON B. HEDRICK, 
A.MTMOLOGKK.—Vocation, bus I no as apeauH- 
l?"' ““'qinony,' changes, travel, nil affairs of 

life. Fee (2,00, Bend date of birth as near tho 
ClneVnU^ * Re“1“« »°^ 

~DON’T READ TH IS.
If Bick wrftp to mo, and I will give yon a free 

ox ami nation. I want no leading symptom. Nerv- 
one exhaustion and Jost vigor of both Hexes sue- 
ceBBfully treated, fiend name, age. eex, complex
ion, weight and 10 cts, in stamps or silver, and re
ceive a correct diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Be sure and write your own letter. Address,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

THE FROORBBeiVB THINKER ’ Aug. 13,190€

nto a natumbevdlutlon of the spiritual 
history ;of a.anace, which becomes an 
organic precise,sflowerlng and culmin- 
atlng in. the jdsUAlc .Jife of Jesus. •

“That .hisMi’lcMfe becomes more un
questionably Certain, iniore indubitably 
real,.as thenesult.of; the winnowing

FOR RENT.
Furnished room at 233 Irving Ave,, near Van 

Juren Street Cara. Spiritualist family. .

MISS MAE HUNT.
C. WALTER LYNH

THE

causing a desertion from the churches where it is 
preached. How about the desertion from the churches 
where the traditionalists’ view of the' Bible is 
preached, to the affront of the intelligence of the con
gregation and to the impeachment of the veracity of 
the preacher? . . • . . / •

, “Dr. Burrell seems to th ink that the falling off in 
numbers in our divinity schools is the result of Bibli
cal criticism. Would it not be far more truly con
ceived to be the result of the failure of the institutions 
to square themselves by the results of criticism ? Is it 
not more likely that intelligent young men are kept 
away from theological seminaries by the failure of 
those institutions to admit frankly the changed point 
of view which is the result of criticism,- and to make 
room for (he new thought ? ., ') . . ,

“Dr. Booth seems to be under tlie liriJief. that the is5. 
sue of the present situation will be a* vast exodus of 
Protestants to Roman Catholicism. Does he imagine 
that there is no conflict going on in the Roman Cath
olic church between the traditionalists and the crit
ics? , . . . .

“Has he never heard of Abbe Loisy? Does he not 
know that there are hosts of priests in the Catholic 
church who are following sympathetically the move
ments of Biblical criticism, and who are earnestly 
striving to adjust the church to the intellectual 
change resulting therefrom ? ■

“-Dr. Booth seems more than to imply that some of 
the* higher critics laugh at their own professions and 
mean one thing when they say another. Names, 
please, Dr. Booth. It would make a most interesting 
article if these parties should be described, identified 
and held up to public condemnation. By all means, 
let us know who they are. ; .

“Dr. Booth affirms that the learned men.of the age 
stand five to one against the thought that, the Bible is 
not the word of .God. A matter of fact, this, to be 
easily settled by the statistics of scholarship. Will 
the good doctor give us a statistical article,' arraying 
on one side the names of the five hundred who are op
posed to Biblical criticism and on the other those of 
the one hundred who accept it—all alike being men of 
scholarship?”

“What do you think of Dr. William Phillips Hall’s 
statement of the general aim of the league—‘to organ
ize the friends of the Bible, to promote a more rever
ential and constructive study of the sacred volume, 
and to maintain the historic faith of the church in its 
divine inspiration and supreme authority as the word 
of God’?” ’

“I was under the impression that the newly formed 
Association for the Advancement of Religious Educa
tion was distinctly organized by the friends of the 
Bible to promote a more reverential and constructive 
study of the sacred volume. That is an aim in which 
we all must a/ree. The other portion.of his anima
tion is altogether a different matter. ■

“The great body of Biblical- critics would unite 
most heartily in every effort to maintain the historic 
faith of the church as to the reality of a divine inspi
ration of the Bible. They recognize this inspiration 
in all the great ethical and spiritual truths of the Old 
and New Testaments. They believe that those are 
genuine inspirations.

“But it is wholly another matter.to go on and affirm 
the need of upholding the historic, faith of the church 
in the ‘supreme authority,of the-Bible’ as ‘the Word 
of God.’ That is ah antiquated and obsolete concep
tion, stated in archaic and outgrown terms.

“The supreme authority in matters of morals and 
religion can by no intelligent man be recognized as a 
book. It must lie in the ethical and spiritual nature 
of man, his reason and his conscience, illumined by 
the spiritual consensus of mankind, the great affirma
tions of the ethical and spiritual nature of humanity.

“No book or series of books can be ‘the Word.of 
God.’ That Logos, or Thought-Word, is the intelli
gence and life of God embodied in the uhiverse, in 
man, in the great spiritual heroes of mankind, su
premely in Jesus of Nazareth. No book is big enough 
or true enough or up-to-date enough to be identified 
with the ‘Word of God.’

“It is juggling with terms to go on repeating an 
outgrown conception in outworn language. One of 
the speakers in the convention referred to the critics 
as fooling themselves and then fooling the people, 
This is a-forej^le, if not a very polite expression. Is 
it not quite as capable of application to the men who 
go on juggling with phrases of the past?”

“Does there seem to you to be any such ‘crisis’ in 
the religious situation as is indicated by the forma
tion of this league ? ’ ’

“Yes, there is indeed a crisis. It is a square, clear
cut issue between the scientific literary criticism of 
the books of the Bible and the traditional view wliich 
has been re-enunciated with all the -old-time fervor 
and blissful ignorance of facts in the present conven
tion.

“There is no reconciliation possible between the 
traditional view of the Bible and the critical view of 
the Bible. One or the other must come out ontop.

“If the traditionalists can reclaim the intelligence 
of the people and persuade educated men that criti- 
eism is all an empty unreality, a colossal mistake, the

•process of New’/Testament; criticism. 
Tlie New 'IXatawit is seen now, as 
never before,ito(c«iiter-in the life and 
teachings otJJeena. • •’- ■ '•

• "The evplution<4f .Christian thought, 
as outworked in tlhe'New Testament 
literature, IsitaiUqg an- historic clear
ness .and scientific, naturalness, and 
thtis appealing tatthe mind of man as 
it has never(Uoneibefore. -The Church, 
as tlie institute o£<religi6n, is seen to be 
a natural proilurft of .human history, 
but clothed wltli the1,truly supernatural 
authority which invests all the great 
human Institutes. ’ •

‘Tt-has the authority of man'behihd 
it—that ■ is. the true authority ot God. 
Christian theology is seen to be now 
no mere development of one little pe
riod in the history of the human race, 
notliing 'local and small'—It is seen to 
be, in the light of historic criticism, 
the crown and consummation 'of the 
spiritual experiences, the intellectual 
questionings, the ethical aspirations, 
the worshipful adorations of mankind. 
The great Catholic, creeds are human 
creeds.

"Yes, the wheel goes round, aria as 
the result of the destructive Biblical 
criticism, a reconstruction of Christian 
faith concerning the Bible and theolo
gy is forcing Itself upon Christendom 
and a new faith,-rational and reverent 
at once, is emerging. A faith as au
thoritative -.as human consciousness, 
as catholic as the ardent and massive 
experiences of mankind."—New York 
Bun.

“The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism.”

Cancers Cured or No Pay.
We Have the Best Method.

Franklin, Nen.
This camp commences July 29 and 

closes August 16. For full partticulars 
address D. L. Haines, secretary, Frank
lin, Neb.

MYSEtfCURED^^

Institute of Higher Sciences
And College of Fine Forces.

Jl«w^?® new and wonderful methods of cure. 
t < v*at becoming of world-wide fame.”—H.Tuttlo 
"V* ‘.Color, Electricity,Magnetism. Mind, Bathi.

IU..bcuutiftil Diploma confers title. “D. M,’’ 
Doctopjf Magnetics; can be gained at College or 
at one s home. Books und instruments furnished. 
Bena stamp for catalogue to

H. BABBITT, M. !>., Geneva, N. Y,

U S. LOUCKS
The oldest and best known physician now in 

practice. His cures are wonderful; his examin
ations free to nil who send him name, age. sex 
,1 ?.ck °* halr» and six cents in stamps. He 
doean t require any leading symptoms. Ho cures 
weak men. Address,

DR. J. S, LOUCKS, M. D.,
Lock Box 1208, Stoneham, Mass.

Eminent Healed
and

Gifted Psychic
Health Restored by 
Common Sense Methods

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St. 

San Jose, Call

Send In YouriDatte and Names of Bec- 
r tetarytat Once. ’-.

Interest ln<the Warious Spiritualist 
camp-meetings. has commenced, and 
secretaries oftthe same should report at 
once to this roffled,. so that proper cor
rections as to dates, etc., can be made.

Onset Camp.
Commences July 24 and ends August 

28. For full programme and particu
lars address the secretary of the camp, 
Onset, Mass.,

’’ Wonewoc, Wis.
The camp-meeting of the Western 

Wisconsin Camp Association wijl open 
Aug. 4, 1904, and will close Aug. 22. 
For full particulars write Miss Ger
trude Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, 
Wis.

Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
The camp session of the M.-V. 8. A., 

.Mt. Pleasant JPar^ Clinton','Ipwa, will 
open'July.'31 and close Aug. 28. - Fer pro
grammes adttress iMollie B. Anderson, 
secretary, CltfrksVHle, Mo.

-ir’^ Mapte ©du tRarfe; Ohio. ! !l'
Tfre American-Spiritual, Religious and 

Science Union will hold’ A canipsession 
at Maple Dell, commencing July 24 and; 
closing Sept 1. F. H. Sherwood, secre
tary,-■ Mantua, Ohio. The- grounds 
will be open for family reunions, Sun
day-school picnics, and Sunday meet
ings, etc., from June 1 to Sept. 15. .

Lily DaleXamp, N. Y.
This favorite place of resort opens 

July 15 and closes- September 14. For 
full programmes address the president, 
Mrs. Abby L. Pettenglll, Lily Dale, N. Y.'

Lake Sunapee Camp, N. H.
Lake Sunapee Spiritualist camp

meeting commences July 31 and closes 
August 28—four weeks and five Sun
days, at Blodgett’s Landing, N. H. For 
programmes address Lorenzo Worthen, 
secretary, Hillsboro Bridge, N. H., until 
July 26; after then at Blodgett’s Land
ing, N. H. ,

. Chesterfield, Ind. .
Chesterfield (hid.) camp-meeting 

opens July 14 and closes August 28. For 
programs and other information ad
dress Lydia Jessup, secretary, Chester
field, Ind.

Unity Camp-Meeting.
The Lynn- Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday - at 
Unity Camp, Saugus. Center, Mass., 
commencing June 5 and ending Sept 
25. For full particulars address Mrs. 
A A Averill, 42 Smith street,' Lynn, 
Mass.

.Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This excellent camp opens July 31, 

and continues for 30 consecutive days. 
For full programmes address Albert P. 
Bllnn, 61 Dartmouth street, Boston, 
Mass.

Southern Cassadaga Camp.
The Southern Cassadaga camp at 

Lake Helen, Florida, will open the first 
Sunday in February and close the 26th 
'of- March. ■ Fdr! information regarding 
rooms in Apartment House or in cot
tages, also for programmes, write to 
•Mrs. J. D. Palmer, corresponding sec
retary, Willoughby, Ohio.

Vicksburg Camp, Mich.
The dates for Vicksburg camp-meet

ing are July 31 to August 22. For full 
particulars, address J. Fraser, manager, 
Vicksburg, Mich. “

Haslett Park, Mich.
This old and popular camp opens 

July 30 and closes Aug. 28. For full 
programs address J. D. Richmond, sec
retary, St. Johns, Mich.

Edgewood Camp, Wash. -
Edgewood camp, Washington, opens 

July 31, and wilt continue three weeks, 
ending August 22 and 23 with their 
eighth annual convention. For full par
ticulars address Julian W. Smith, 1115 
North Fife street, Tacoma, Wash.

Ashley, Ohio, Camp.
The Spiritualist camp-meeting

Ashley, Ohio will open August? and 
close August 28. For full particulars 
address W. F. Randolph, secretary, Ash
ley, Ohio.

Parkland Heights Camp-Meeting.
This camp will remain open Sundays 

only until September I. For further 
particulars, address Elizabeth M. Fish, 
secretary, Floral Heights, Parkland, Pa.

BIOCHEMISTRY.
Natural Law of Cure.

BIOPLASMA. •
The Life of the Blood.

The Chemistru of Life Co.,

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lockwood.

SPIRITS AND SPIRIT.
When Sydney Carlon. In Dicken's groat novel. 

“A Tale of Two cities," Raid, "I t la a far, far bet
ter Iking that J do, than 1 have over done. Il la a 
far, far better rest that 1 go to, than I have ever 
known, He gave up hla head an a aacrltleo for 
the thing Im loved. Arc you sacrificing ;mything 
to know yourself, io be great when death ends 
your mortal life, to realize your God-given di vino 
powers? If you are not you are not a progressive 
Spiritualist. Secure these books at once Mr. 
Grum bine's work is endorsed heartily by “The 
Banner of Light,” because it knows the man and 
bis works:

CLAIRVOYANCE-Cloth-bound, price, H.60(re- 
dueed from (2.00l It teaches you how to penetrate 
the veil of sense and matter, converse with spir
its, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy and 
attain Illumination, and be a Yogis, “All students 
will do well to study this excellent volume. —W. 
J, Colville. “It is a revelation.“-Light “Best 
work on the subject.”-Mhid, “Marvelous—Ed 
och-inaking,#—Lilian Whiling. '

8RIRIT WORLD, by Gafflidd, cloth, 50 cents.
AURAS AND COLORS—With exhaustive dlo 

tionary of color meanings. A unique boo? *or 
unique people. Price 50 cents -

PSYCHOMETRY—Tlie Ursi and only book which, 
teaches the science so that you can practice It 
Price, 50 cents - •

EASY LESSONS in Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psychometry. Price, 50 cents. -

REALIZA'riOh— How to enter the super-con
sciousness and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

DIVINATION—A Ms. series on how to divine 
hidden things, 3nd lost treasures, become a 
Beer. Price. 11.00.

CRYSTALS fur crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25 
each, postage prepaid.

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ma. 
series on this fascinating subject. Price, 11.00.

Send for Prospectus of “The College of Divina 
Science and Realization of Divinity,” Reduce! 
tuition. Tlie only one of its kind in the world.

ligion may be stifled by this recovery of faith, so- 
called, but the crisis will be ended—perhaps in the 
way that crisis of fever js- sometimes ended, by 
death. ' . .... .-

“As the critics persuade the ifitelligent,;educated 
men of the. church of the substantiality of their pro
cesses and. the validity of their general conclusions^' 
the crisis will he ended in another way. - Men will 
recognize that the Bible is not what it was taken to 
be, and. they will readjust their religious feelings to 
the accepted facts. That is being done in Jnyriads of 
instances by the clergy and laity, and the crisis is com
ing to an end. . .... - ■ .

“This means nothing less than a revolution. To 
the traditionalists it seems wholly , destructive.

“The infallible, oracular book, the supreme author
ity of man, is.gone forever. With it goes the infal
lible, oracular church, With it goes also the infal
lible, oracular body of theology. All of the false au
thoritative foundations of religion in Christianity are 
being swept away. , ' '

“This is nothing less than a crisis, surely, which to 
the traditionalists must seem utterly the work of the 
devil. To the traditionalists there seems no Way for 
the preservation of faith amid such sweeping revolu
tion. . ■ - ' ' '

“Yet, as a matter of fact, faith is finding a way to 
maintain itself and tb renew itself. The destructive 
influen ccs of criticism are bein g followed by' con
structive influences.

“The Bible is losing none of its charm—rather it. is 
increasing its charm over the intellect and the heart 
of man. It is losing none of its power over the life
father it is renewing its power. .

“Men can come now with honest minds and un-. 
troubled consciences, perplexed by no quibbles of the 
theologian, offended by no theories of inspiration, and 
be free to drink in its ethical and spiritual inspirings 
and to live by them. The Old Testament, seen as a 
record o£ rsal rev.elationa coming te menA ahajgesitaelf

Freeville, N. Y.
The dates for the Central New York 

Spiritual Association Camp-meeting, at 
Freeville, N. Y., are from July 23 to 
Aug. 22, four weeks and five Sundays. 
Owing to the protracted and severe ill
ness of our secretary; Miss Victoria C. 
Moore. I am acting secretary, to whom 
all letters' pertaining to the camp 
should be addressed J W. W. 'Kelsey, 
President, Cortland, N. Y. ■

Lake Brady, Ohio.
The Lake ..Brady ^Spiritualist Camp-- 

.meeting opens July 3 and Closes. Sept 
4. For. full programme address A.- G. 
Keck, Akron. (QhioJi :

Temple Heights, Camp, Me.
The Temple Heights Spiritual Corpo

ration will hold its annual session, this 
being the twenty-second, at their beau
tiful grounds, ,on the banks of Penob
scot Bay, in the good old -state of 
Maine, oh the dates of August 13th to 
21st' inclusive. Arrangements have 
been made for a very interesting ses
sion of camp-meeUng and it is expected 
that a large attendance will be the out
come. For full programs address Or
rin J. Dickey, Belfast, Maine.

DelphpsCamp, Kans. . ■
This camp-mpeti®? will begin August 

6, closing August :2& Address all com
munications to.L N.i Richardson; secre
tary, Delphos, JKani. '. ■-

GranHt Le$ge, Mich.
Thg Grand XtilgeliQMich.) camp opens 

Jiriy<31 rind Otabes August 28.<For full 
programme adfiteBdO. W; Ewing, Grand
Ledge, Mich. ' '

Island-Like, Mlchr -
: The Island LakatCamp, at Island 
Lake, Mich., 4Mmil€s from Detroit, on 
the Flint and IPerei’Marquette: railroad, 
commences Jtijp 10 nnd extends through 
the ' month dlv'AUgust. For full pro- 
'grammes address H. R. LaGrange, sec
retary,' 84 East Montcalm street, De
troit, Mich.

Waterloo Camp, Iowa.
The Central Iowa Spiritualist Associ

ation will hold its camp at Waterloo, 
Iowa, from August 21 to September 11, 
including four Sundays. .. For partlcu-' 
lafs address J. F. Andrew, 205 E. Linn 
street, Marshall town,: Iowa.:

Founded by Morris Pratt, chartered'in 
1902. A school under the auspices of 
Spiritualism, Established for the dif
fusion Of general' culture and the ac
quisition of useful knowledge. ‘

Thoroughly Qualified Teachers.
A large: and'beautiful building.
Steam- heat and hot and cold water 
throughout.

. . A Two Years’ Course
prepares; specially for public and priv
ate work,. Open to ajl of both sexes 
and of all ages; over -15.
Admittance without examination.
Absolute- freedom of thought • and ex
pression- encouraged.' For thoroughness 
and the. growth.of individual and inde
pendent thinking, unequaled. - . 
Tuition per year ....  . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.00
Tuition by the. week.. .. .. .. .. 1,75 
Board with'furnished room per week, 
$3 to $3.50.

_ OPENS SEPTEMBER 27, 1904.
Located at Whitewater, Wis., 60 miles 

north of Chicago. -
N. B.—All who decide to attend should 
be present at the opening when the 
classes are formed and take the full 
two years’ 'course. For catalogues 
write to Moses Hull, president, White:, 
water, Wis., or Clara L. Stewart, Becre-' 
(ary, Whitewater, -W-s., or A J. 
Weaver, principal, UM Orchard, Maine. 
’ *Dov^T-iia»~-iii2^^ Dir.

These works have made a profound impression on the most advanced and 
progressive intelligence of the age. In the field of Psychical Research it can be 
said truthfully that they have created a veritable “Cyclone” of interest and dis
cussion. Their subject matter and simplicity of expression make them intensely 
interesting and fascinatingly attractive to every one who can understand the sim
plest English. They have made simple and clear the most difficult problems of 
human life, and carry a special message to all who love the truth.
The Great Psychological Crirpe—Con

tents—Part I.
’ Psychological Crime; New Defini

tions- Pertinent Admissions; What Is 
Hypnotism; The Deadly Parallel; Man 
and His Two Organisms; Physiology 
and Pathology* of Hypnotism; Auto- 
HypnoUsm,” a Misnomer; "Suggestion, 
a Lexicological Libel; Independent Sug- 
gesUon, a Fact; HypnoUsm and the 
Three Brains; Does HypnoUsm Cure? 
A Violation of Natural Law; True Sug
gestion and Therapeutic Faith; Post
Mortem HypnoUsm; What of the Hyp- Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death la 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Hera 
and Hereafter Has a Common Develop-

—-i a common Purpose" 
The Scope, Method and Pur
pose; The Genesis of Physical 
Life; The Spiritual Basis of Evolution-i 
The “Law of Natural Selection"; The 
Natural Law of Selection; A Question 
in Science; The Coihpletion of an Indi- - 
vidual; Masculine Will and Feminine 
Desire; The Struggle for Happiness;: 
Masculine Reason and Feminine Intui
tion; The Spiritual Basis of Love; Nat-

notist?
Part II.< A Risk and a Duty; Other Definl- ment - ^and 
tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumship 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi
umship” Impossible; Neither a "Gift” 
Nor a “Power”; The Destructive Prin
ciple in Mediumship; Mediumship and 
Morality; Mediumship and Martyrdom; 
Mediumship and “Affinity”; Medium-

and Emotionalism; Mediums and „ . .- - - - - - ■ ——••
Their Motives; Mediumship and Insan- ljral Science Corroborated; Natural. iueir mvuvvo, v Marriage; Legal Marriage; Divorco-j

True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon
ics, Ethics.

%25c3%259flilo.il

